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National Bank
The Burrill
ELLSWORTH,
intboriied

"

MAINE,

to eoBUnence buataes* October 24, is*7, the
of Ellimrtb, Maine.

pioneer National

Hank

WE SOLICIT ACCOUNTS OF INDIVIDUALS,
and CORPORATIONS. AM) OFFER EVERY

FIKMS

consistent

ACCOMMODATION

Xm>

with

sfae

i.koitimate banking.

Corn .pondenta, National Shawtmit Bank of Boston; National Commerced Hank, Albany, Now York.

“take

ride. Mrs. Foss and daughter have been
residents of this city for many years, and
their many friends bore wish them prosperity in their new home.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

OF

ino chances.

NEW ADVKKriSKtttCXr*

THIM

an an

—Eat Rubio A Buck man.
—Eat Edwin I. Jordan.
—Eat Aaron (1 Page.
—Fiat Jamea Ix»rd.
Admr notice—Eat Charles A Hunnewell.
—Eat Rebecca N Phillips.
—Fiat Francis F Phillip.
—Eat Charles H Brewster.
—F.at Ix>renzo Jordan.
U R Caldwell—Notice to dog owners.
First National Bauk—Savings department.
Oeo H Grant—insurance.
J L Floyd—Market.
<1 A Parcher—Apothecary.
F C Burrlll—Attorney-at-law.
Franklin Me:
Convention at Franklin.
Boston, Mass:
P H Stratton—Estate for sale.
SCtlKIX/LK

or

new

Ire you in Insurance Company of North America?
Established In 171)4

Have paid 123 Millions in Losses, the largest amount of any CornAre paying their California losses in full and have coner doing business.
$5,000 to the sufferers.

The tug Little Round Top is

futed

way at Curtis’ yard for
ing. A new stem and
in.

Going East—7 a in and 5 80 p in.
Going Wrht—II.so a m, 5and 9 p

m.

JennesM McGown saw an immense moose
the North Ellsworth road one morning

on

last week.

Charles Ilarriman and James Hawkes are
from Brockton, Mass., for a twoweeks’ vacation.
home

The Granite State Fire, of New' Hampshire,
Have no Losses in California.
They do the third largest business in Maine.
you a policy in the GRANITE STATE against the possibility
of your other Companies may prove to bo heavily involved in San

Francisco?
Call on or address any of these Agents
Ellsworth ; E. L. Warren. Bucksport.

Geo. II. Grant. M. E. Holmes,

:

the
Methodist
Mrs. Fred M. Blaisdell to-morrow afternoon.
The

ladies’

circle

of

church will meet with

Milton Beckwith, of Ellsworth, has
been secured to deliver the Memorial Day
address at North Sedgwick.
Irene chapter, O. E. B., will hold a supper and sociable Friday evening. Supper
at 6 o’clock. The public is invited.

Frank R. Moore is building a stable at
Senator Hale’s camp at Nicolin. An addition will also be built on the camp.
B. Crabtree, of Hancock, of the firm
Crabtree A Havey, Sullivan, was in

Ellsworth this week

n EPORTS from our insurance

^

losses from the

conflagration

companies

at San Francisco will be

paid in full.
The
more

conflagration

over

in the Balti-

and

six million dollars $<>,00O,00o

business.

l>ay was observed last Friday in
Ellsworth by special rhetorical exercises
at the high school. The other schools of
the city observed the day as a holiday.
C. W. Cook, the painter, of this city,

1

Yotir business is perfectly safe in

our

Arbor

bands.

Place your business with the leading agency

Moral:

years has been in business at
Hullivan, has moved to Newport,

who for

county.

West
w

some

here he

reports there

is

plenty

of

good

w’ork.

L. Giles is home for the
her work for
the season with Klaw A Erlanger’s famous
production of the “Prince of
Miss Bertha

summer,

The GEO. H. GRANT CO.,

having completed

India”.

Oliver Sargent died at his home at No. 8

ELLSWORTH, BAR HARBOR and BLCkSPORT.

plantation Monday,

in the

seventy-eighth

year of his age. Funeral services were
held this morning, Rev. J. P. Simonton,

Ellsworth, officiating.
Judge John B. Redman arrived in the
city from Washington last Thursday. He
returned on Monday to Washington to remain until hot weather, when he w ill come
of

insurance:
CrsTOMKRs :
We are pleased to state that

notice:.

r

y

..

in receipt of ad vices, from the several
back to Ellsworth for the summer.
Companies represented by us, stating that their financial standing will not be
There will be no rehearsal this week of
seriously unpaired by their losses in the San Francisco conflagration- still have
That they will be able to pay all losses in that tire, in full, and
the Ellsworth festival chorus. Next week,
ample surplus to meet all other liabilities.
and thereafter until further notice, the
0/xw
C. W. & F. L. MASON.
ElUworth, April 84, 1000.
weekly rehearsals will be held on Wednesday evenings instead of on Thursday
evenings.
1IAV£ heard from every company represented by this agency; and
From tne ureen i-aite natcnery trout iry
while I had no fears as to their ability to take care of San Franciswill soon be distributed as follows:
200,co’s looses, they assure me that in no case will the surplus be
000 in Green lake; 50,000 in Branch pond;
exhausted.
26,000 in Phillips lake; 25,000 in Holbrook’s
1 solicit your business for the largest companies doing business.
pond and 25,000 in Patten’s pond, a total
O. W. TAPLEY.
of 325,003.
The drat Sunday train began running for
we

are

__

I

Superlative

None better
ever

in

every way!

grew.1

“SUPERBA”
CANNED PEAS
best; extra sifted at
canner’s, and put up in the

—Nature’s
the

most

Folks

tell

“the best
better

Why

wholesome way.

approved

our

us

Canned Peas

are

yet”.

“

Superba

”

far and away
Guess VOT’D

away !
not order TO-DAY ?
have

some

H A VMPQ
JA
I\» nA I
•

ALICE M. HOOPER.
DRE8SMAKER and
LADIES’ TAILOR,
8 ^hool
St.,

apron will be put
the railway, the

off

Ellsworth.

right

The FL0VD & HAVNES ST0RE'
34 Main Street.

SEED PEAS.
The Gradus and Thomas
Laxton Varieties.

ELLSWORThTgREENHOIISE.

Mt. Desert branch last
Sunday. The train arrives here from the
west at 7.21 a. m., and leaves for the west at
6.07 p. m. The train carries mail both ways.
Mail closes.
the

season on

the

Cushman, cashier of the First
national bank, has purchased the Henry
Whiting house on High street. He has
been occupying the house for several years.
Extensive
repairs and remodeling are
contemplated.
Miss Juliette Nickerson, of Bar Harbor,
agent for the society for the prevention of
cruelty to animals, was in Ellsworth yesterday, looking over some of the horses
which have seen better days. Several
Henry

W.

is

now on

MoGown, are about to move from
Ellsworth to Augusta, where they will re-

Among Sunday’s arrivals were Mr.
Lowell and family, Charles Adams, wife
and a few friends, Messrs. John Webster,
Miller, Nutter, Pierce, Burbank, Nicker-

Hann,

and several

White, Tenor Soloist, will
Excellent Programme.
Emory F. White, tenor soloist of the
Madison avenue Baptist church, New
York, will give a recital at Hancock hall
this evening. The programme which will
be presented is a varied one, giving opportunity for display of the rare quality
Emory

F.

Present

of voice which

Mr. White

is

said

to

weighing possess.

Whitman, Crowley, Emery,
others.

the beach at the

stop

attempt

progress

the

followed

which

earthquake.

The

j
!

letter

was

j

Bible

Friday

study and prayer service at 7.30
evening.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

White will be assisted by Miss
W. Pomeroy, reader, and Miss
Lora V. Parsons, accompanist.
The programme follows:
Mr.

Eleanor

Love’s

Rhapsody.Bartlett

Mr White
Four German Folk Songs:
(а) Das Zebrochene Riugl in
(б) Ach wic ist’a Wooglich dann
(©) Treue Liebe
(d) Dea Made-hens Klage
Mr White
Aux Italien.Meredith
Miss Pomeroy
Recit—O I<oss of Sight (“Samson”).Handel
Aria—Total Eclipse- •••.Handel
Mr White
Intermission

yesterday afternoon.
It hurts the average
than it does to

him

less to lie about
tell the truth about

man

him.

Mary—They issued a hundred and fifty
wedding invitations. Jane—Did they get
Friday, May 11— Prayer service at 7.30.
Fruzier, son of Mr. and Mrs. James C.
“No—they
Sunday, May 13—Morning service at many valuable presents?
Frazier, of this city, is engineer, arrived 10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school barely made expenses.”
at 11.45. Evening services omitted.
in New York from Europe last Friday,
CONGREGATIONAL.
Business Notices.
making the trip from Gibraltar in twentyRev. J. M. Adams, vastor.
The Atlantic won the interWATCH CONTEST AT FLOYD MARKET.
one days.
13— Morning service at
|
May
Sunday,
is
the standing of the contesthas
and
Following
ocean
race
last
summer,
national
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45.
ants in the Flovd Market watch contest, as
been in European waters ever since. Mr.
Prayer and conference meeting on Fri- announced up to date:
Frazier joined her there as engineer last day evening at 7.30.
Girls.
November, and she has been since cruising
ROMAN CATHOLIC.
Lawrence Sinclair, 612 Winifred Doyle,
307
in the Mediterranean.
Rev. J. D. O'Brien, pastor.
561
John H. Doyle,
Marg’t Harrigan, 281
253
504 Lida True,
Sunday. May 13 —High mass and ser- Oeo Blaisdell,
Erving A. Hart, son of Herbert Hart and
mon at 10.30.
Sunday school after mass. Edward Downey, 482 May Wilson,
214
wife, died Sunday at the home of his Benediction at 7.30
p. m.
Clara
145
291
Frank
H
Grows,
Shorey,
parents on Water street, aged twentyRev. J. P.

The yacht Atlantic,

!

Methodist churches. At 7.30 union service of Methodist and Baptist churches.
Sermon by Rev. J. P. Simonton. Offering
for San Francisco sufferers.

written.

on

years. Besides his parents, he leaves
brother and a sister. Three other
brothers have met accidental deaths
within the past few years-two by drowning in the river at Ellsworth, and one
Iteiiig killed on the railroad at Bangor.
Funeral services were held at the house
Tuesday afternoon, Rev. J. P. Simonton
seven

officiating.
Dresser, of Ellsworth, was
appointed district deputy grand master
for this masonic district at the meeting of
the grand lodge in Portland last week,
and Owen L. Flye, of Brooklin, was apWilliam H.

district

deputy

for

the

25 cents.

-•H-H-H-l-I-i-H-W-W-I-I-K-H-!

Ice-Cream Cabinet,

grand comrnandery.
The shirt waist party given by the Ells- ::
worth “telephone girls” last Wednesday
evening was pronounced by all who attended “the pleasantest time of the sea-

tively

decorated.

The

charge of the affair

Sprague,

Maud

ley, Gertrude

Raymond

telephone girls
were

and Clara Mullan.

Music

|
••

FOR SALE CHEAP.
G.

A.

purpose to MOSES. BAR HARBOR,
you will !>♦' pleafted.
Open all ihe year’round

ami

where you can buy good Home
Cooking at lowest prices.

purchase

BY

on

opening day.

ours imi and idnmoh,

PARCHER,

Dingo Hall Building,

ELLSWORTH. ME.

Ellsworth, Me.

Main St.,

in

was

NEW BAKERY.

I make a specialty of the highest
of home-made milk bread.
Free dish ice-cream given with each

Refrigerator,

aufantigemintB.

Misses Annis

Raymond, Margaret HurSmith, Susie Jordan, Mary

■aSbcrtisemcnU'

quality

the

w as a large attendance, about
joining in the grand
seventy couples
Odd Fellows hall was attracmarch.

174

FIRST-CLASS HOME BAKERY,!

SbDrrnBfinmta.

high priesthood. A. tW.
elected grand generalissimo of

son”. There

94

191

Wednesday, May 16, at Unitarian vestry—Circle supper at 6 o’clock; 15 cents.
I wish to announce to the citizens of
Thursday, May 17, at Grand Army hall—
Dinner by woman’s relief corps.
Ellsworth, that I shall, on May 23,
Friday, May 18, at Hancock hall—Drama open a
“Down in Maine”, by local talent.

the council of the
was

Eliz'th Morrison,

210

ELLSWORTH.

Wednesday, May 9, at Hancock hall—
Song recital by Emory F. White, of New
York, under auspices of Helpsomehow society of Baptist church. Tickets, 35 and

fourth

district which embraces the lodges in the
western part of Hancock county. James
E. Parsons, of Ellsworth, was elected
master of ceremonies at the meeting of
King

Kenneth Royal,
Herbert Foster,
Walter Mason,

COM 1 NO KVENTS.

one

pointed

Simonton, pastor.

which James I.

furnished by Monaghan’s orchestra.
Burglars entered the grocery sto*e of
Capt.E. 8. Means on Water street Monday night, securing entrance by a rear
were ordered to the barn.
window. From the nature of the goods
The ball team from Bluehill academy stolen, it was very evident that it was the
work of boys. Fruit, confectionery, cakes
came to Ellsworth last Saturday, and in
made up
spite of the rain, played the Ellsworth of chocolate, tobacco and cigars
high school at Wyman park. The visitors the plunder, which was stowed into paper
in a
A return
won by the score of 11 to 7.
bags, which were then tucked away
game will be played at Bluehill Saturday,
under the steps
convenient
place
hiding
May 19.
of an adjoining building. Here the goods
Curtis R. Foster, a member of the ex- were found
yesterday and recovered by
ecutive committee of the Maine UnderMeans. The cash drawers were
Capt.
takers’association, attended a meeting of rifled, but only about 75 cents in change
the committee in Portland last week. The
The boys concerned in this
was secured.
committee named the place and date for
it a mere “lark”, but
the annual meeting of the association as mav have considered
it is the first step that may eventually
Portland, October 3 and 4.
land some of them in state prison.
E. E. Brady attended a meeting of the
Several Ellsworth fishermen were among
in
of
Columbus,
Knights
council,
grand
the successful ones at Green lake during
Augusta
yesterday as delegate from
the past week. Horace F. Weseott, who
Philip H. Sheridan council, of this city.
The business meetings were held in the brought in a six-pounder last week,
afternoon. In the evening there was a landed two seven-pounders, making him
banquet at Hotel North.
Send your orders for FLOWERS for any
Mrs. Dora Foss and her daughter, Miss
Florence

two

lake.

son,

EVENING

season.

Eudora, which Mas damaged
the ledge near the spindle

left for Boston last Saturday, family i» now with another brother, Bywhere he will remain about ten days. ron dark, at Mendocino.
Capt. John
Mrs. Lord, who has been spending sever- i Clark waa at sea at the time of the earthwill
with
him
al weeks there,
return
ijuaKO, «t»d had not reached port when the

may have to pay ten million •10,009,ttuO) in Sat) Francisco,
and will keep on doing business.

To 0:

the rail-

F. S. Lord

companies represented by us paid out

in Hancock

on

The Ellsworth school board held its
regular meeting last evening. Only routine business came before the board.

state that all

on

and recaulk-

19

—

A.
of

comes

repairs

No

\

Quite a crowd arrived on the Sunday
morning train, although it was not very
favorable for fishing. Still a few fine
mouth of the river, will be taken out for
salmon were caught, most of them being
Contemplation.Bartlett
repairs.
caught from the bridge. Thursday thirteen God Keep Thee, Dearest.Bartlett
O. R. Burnham, who has spent the win- salmon were
Mr White
caught, Friday ten, and Satter in Mexico with his daughter, Dr. Mary
The Honor of the Woods.Murray
urday about fifteen.
in
the
of
his
hope
benefiting
Miss Pomeroy
Burnham,
Three Irish Songs:
health, left there last week for home. His
MOUTH OF THE RIVER.
health has not improved, and list reports
(а) To My First Love
Mark Tate and wife have gone to Rock(б) You’d Better Ask Me
received by his family here indicate that
(©) The Little Irish Girl
his condition is very serious.
The trip land to work.
Mr White
home will be made so far as possible by
James Garland made a short trip to Bar Celeste
Alda, “Aida”.Verdi
water.
Harbor recently.
Mr White
There will be a union service of the
Capt. W. L. Rcmick has had his house
During the intermission refreshments
Methodist and Baptist churches at the and store painted inside and out.
will be served.
The entertainment is
Baptist church Sunday evening at 7.30.
Violet 8wrett, of Bar Harbor, spent Satur- under the auspices of the Helpsomehow
Rev. J. P. Simonton will deliver the serday and Sunday with her parents, Frank society of the Ellsworth Baptist church,
mon.
Before the service, there will be a Swett and wrife.
and the proceeds will be used for imunion meeting of the young people’s soMrs. S. Francis Bartlett, of Northeast provements in the church and vestry.
cieties of the two churches in the Baptist
Harbor, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Endora
veatry. There will be no evening services
Special Town Meeting in F'ranklin.
Garland, who is ill.
at the Methodist church.
There will be another special town meetAlbert
Fullerton
has
to
Capt.
gone
The minstrel show given at Odd Fellows
in Franklin next Saturday, when the
Brewer to visit his daughters, Miss Bertha ing
hall last Monday evening, by members of
voters will decide the character of the
Fullerton and Mrs. Sadie McDonald.
well
attended.
The
show
was
Lejok lodge,
bridges which will be built on Main street
was a repetition of the one given at the
at West Franklin and near Scammon’s
CHURCH NOTES
mill to replace those carried away by
lodge anniversary, and was given to the
freshet recently. Opinion is divided bepublic as a benefit for sick members of
UNITARIAN.
the lodge. To-morrow the members of
tween the advisability of building a steel
Rev. 8. W. Sutton, pastor.
the minstrel troupe plan to go on the
Sunday, May 13
Morning service at or a stone bridge.
steamer Percy V. to Atlantic, where the 10.30. Sunday school at 11.45 a. m.
show will be given in the evening.
BAPTIST.
Two Drowned at Old Town.
Rev. P. A. A. Kill am, pastor.
William H. Russell, of Boston, a student
waiver j. v iHrk un
jnuiiuHy rewivcu
word from the wife of his brother John,
Sunday, May 13— Morning service at of the University of Maine, and Harry
Sermon by the pastor.
of San Francisco, telling of their personal 10.30.
Sunday Semon, a member of a theatrical comschool
at 11.45. At 7 p. m., union service
safety- Their house was blow n up in an of
pany, were drowned by the overturning of
societies of Baptist and
young
people’s
of the fire
a canoe in the Penobscot river at Old Town
to
the

! by going on
last fall, and

At* n oats.
ASSETS OVER THIRTEEN MILLIONS.
Mall from the Wmi arrives at 7 21 a ro; leaves
glBt'IUS OVER ALL LIABILITIES.$3,026,786 for the West at 6 07 pm.
Will have large surplus after San Francisco losses are paid
Colin F. Davis and wife, of Corinna, forGet a Policy in Old North America,
of
here.
Agents: fieo. H. Grant, F. C. Burrill, M. K. Holmes, Ellsworth; E. L. merly Ellsworth, spent Sunday
Dr. J. 11. Patten, of Amherst, and L. B
Warren, liucksport.
Deasy, of Bar Harbor, are in Ellsworth today.
TWO HUNDRED MILLIONS.

INSURANCE LOSSES ENORMOUS AT SAN FRANCISCO.
In Chicago In 1M72 the Companies paid One
Hundred Sixty-Five Millions, causing hundreds of Companies to retire from business.

When she

schooner Ella
m.

this

}

RECITAL THIS

line of

far

Red

be Miss Mabel T. Hoard man, who is a member of the national executive committee
of the Am rican National Red Cross.

effect May 0, 191)0.

MAIL CLOAKS AT roSTor-FTCE.

BNTBBBD AS 8BCORD -JCLABS MATTE R
AT THB HLLHWORTH POSTOPF1CE.

public meeting in the interest of
Cross society next Thursday
GREEN LAKE.
evening will be held at Odd Fellows hall
instead of at Hancock hall, as announced
Tuesday evening Elmer E. Rowe and
last week. The speaker of the evening will Howard Davis
spent a few hours on the
The

MAILS

From Wkat—7.16 a m, R.1S p m.
From East—ll.ft> a m, 5.30 and 10.17 p

high

so

Henry Whiting caught
about four pounds.

scenery.

the

AT ELLSWORTH rORT-OFFICE.

In

s

190C,.

the “Uneeda Rest” fishermen
E. E. Springer caught
a six-pounder and J. P. Eldridge brought
in two smaller fish.
L. F. Giles caught
The date for the presentation of the two fish weighing two and three pounds
drama “Down in Maine” by local talent respectively. R. I. Moore caugh a threeThreelias been tentatively fixed as Friday, May pounder and a
six-pounder.
18. The changes in the stage at Hancock pounders were caught by William Wilhall mt111 be made by that time, and it is son, Mrs. J. T. McDonald, Mrs. G. F.
At
expected to have the new scenery in place. Newman and Miss Carrie Smith.
The play la given to raise funds for the Branch pond Henry W. Cushman and

WEEK

K B Meara—Application for admission
attorney of circuit court.
Exec notice—Eat Schuyler A Cobb.

MILLIONS LOST IN SAN FRANCISCO.
IS YOL'Ii INSURANCE POLICY ALL RIOHT?

Hare
that some

Simerican.

€U©ii30rtl|

SATURDAY SPECIALS

FLOYD MARKET
BEEF ROASTS
6 to lO Cents.

CORNED BEEF
4 to 6 Cents.
This beef is corned by

FINE

our new

LINE

WATCH

process, which is

OF

becoming

GREEN

THE

so

popular.

STUFF.

WATCH.

FLOYD MARKET

CHH1SIIAN

Mutual Unutit tfolumn.

EHDKAVOR.

RDinD BY *’AOBT

flmyer MeeiinK Topic For the Week
Bearinulnic May 13.
By REV. S. H. DOYLE.
Topic.—Christ's Life V. Lessons from
His miracles of heal infir.—Matt. ix. 27. 34;

Its Motto:

THREE FACTS

"Helpful and Hopeful

this column are succinctly
The purposes
stated In vh title urn* motto—It ifc for the mutual
u«
be helpful am! hopeful.
aiu.s
am.’
beuetii,
Being hr the common goco. »t 1* Ur the co mmon dm—a public servant, a purveyor of in
(urination ami suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of idea*. In this capacity U solicit*
communication*, and It* sucres* depends largely
Comon >hc support given it in tM» re*»t»ect
munication* mufi he signed, hut the name of
writer will not »»e piloted except by permission
Communication will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will le wjwuil without good reason. Address
all communication* to
Thk American.
Klisworth. Me.

txv. 30-11.

In the three years of His public ministry our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ spent most of His time "in
teaching, preaching: aud healing.** nis
miracles were performed primarily to
convince the world of His divinity.
They were God’s stamp of approval
npon Him. In his sermon on the day
of Pentecost Peter declared that God
approved of Christ "by miracles, signs
But the miracles had
and wonders."

secondary purposes.

MADOX**.

formed in every ease
cursing of the barren fruit tree for the
They
benefit of suffering mankind.
were
usually miracles of healing. For deeps where wild syringe droops,
and
cities
“Jesus went about all the
And dogwood-blossoms shyly nod.
Tillages teaching in their synagogues And the wild currant^, swings her crimson
the
kingand pre .ling the gospel of
lamps—
l thank thee.JGod!
dom an
healing every sickness aud
But
the
ase among
people."
every di
For the sweet clover at my door.
a
to this the miracles of
In add:
"Sct'ail day"long with golden bees:
character.
a
didactic
1
Ihey The dew-drops linked along a blade of grass.
Christ 1
a
sense
were
in
The bending trees;
Th*
y
taught i '-nns.
He spoke many
para des in action
The slender vine about my porch.
^
people, and in His mir- ■-~Tht meadow-lark atjlawn that sings
parables to t
-;ed many parables before
acles He v
ft hank thee. Uod. that I~have passionate joy
In simple things!
fin ^ mor v.»re word pictures
them,
♦.! .ml the latter were ob—2Jj£.Ki .'a|/f i ggi nson. X
of the k
Selected by Sadie.
of the kingdom, and someject lechinas of the miracles are
times the t
Dear M. B. Friend*:
1 than those of the parables,
more v
It is well for us once in a while to take
well, therefore, study
aud w
ma;.
that are so
Christ's miracles from the standpoint account of the “simple things"
much a part of our every day surroundof the lessons they teach.
1. The miracles of Christ teach us ings. We scarcely recognize their worth.
In some A*partiaflist of them you w ill find in the
a lesson on Christ’s divinity.
of
the
doctrine
Christ’s above poem. Look about your ow n home
today
quarters
beauties of nature
deity is seriously questioned and even location. What are the
boldly denied, but Christ claimed to be that" have ^bcerT neargat hand and yet
God, and by the exercise of powers scarcely noticed?
that belong to God He substantiated Dear Aunt Madge and M P Sitter*:
that claim. To give up the deity of “"it'is Monday morning^aud IJanTgoing to
Christ is to give up belief in His mira- write a word to the friends. Funny to write
cles; #5 give up belief in His miracles Monday morning, isn’t it? Well. I am not
is to give up the gospels that record going to wash to-day. but have churned and
them, and to give up the gospels Is done up the morning’s work. *and as it is so
practically to give up the Bible, to give near house-cleaning time, I concluded most
of the sisters would be very busy indeed and
tip God and to be "without hope In the
probably too tired to help Aunt|Madge out. 1
These great truths are all
fworld."
know my letter will not interest all of you,
bound together. They are links In the but it
may help Aunt'Madge a little.
Break one link and the
same chain.
Melissa, who in this world are you? You
chain is broken, and this is true regard- are a good guesser, orf did somebody tell? I
less of the link that Is broken. Our 1 shall be glad to know who yon are. and H..
faith must embrace all or it dwindles too. 8he said you were a near neighbor to
Into nothing; hence the need of hold- ] her, but I can’t for the life of me think who
lug fast the doctrine of miracles a9 an either of you can be. for I am acquainted with
attestation to the fact that Christ while but one or two people in the town where yon
know of several. Are you oue
live, but
tinman was also more than human.

j

New* from Sun Krandwo.
WATSONVILLE, 8ANTA )
Clll OOUHTY, (’AL.,
May 1, 1908. >
To the Editor of The American:
When I received my American hurt
week on Tuesday morning I was very
much surprised that it should arrive here
on time, when it teemed we had been
almost cut off from the outside world for
several days after our terrible earthquake
of April 18, and more surprised that yon
had heard of it in dear old Maine the aame
day. A friend reminded me that Maine
was about three hours behind us in time
and that gave you more tim> to hear from

short space
just a fen-

you will kindly allow
American, I have
words 1 would like to say in regard to an
article I read in your paper a few weeks
the leading
ago from the pen of one of
members of the Equal Suffrage league of
Hancock county. In this article she uses
this effect:
or words to
these words
me a

If

The

upon by men and by
the eyes of the law a» being in the same
class as idiots, imbeciles and untaxed Indians.”
If the author of this article is looked
her
upon in this light, we arc sorry for
and trust that ere long she will regain the
position that God originally intended her
to nold, but the rest of us, the majority of

First.—That almost every operation
in our hospitals performed upon women
! becomes necessary through neglect of
such symptoms as backache, irregular
and painful periods, displacements
of the female organs, pain in the side,
burning sensation in the stomach,
bearing-down pains, nervousness, dizziness and sleeplessness,

For my small corner of the world—
Blue -ea. blue sky and pale green sod.
And ncble mountains glistening mistily—
I thank thee^God!

<

Womanhood v*. ‘•Woman** Righto/*
North Bbookpyillk, April 28, *08
To the Editor of The American:

“Women

I THANK THEB, GOD.

They were perexcept one—the

ComBponornrr

in

For Sick Women
To Consider

are

little

county,

investigate

a

that

regarded

we

are

|

looked

mothers of Hancock

Skcoxp.—The medicine that holds
! the record for the largest number of
absolute cures of female ills is Lydia
E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound
It regulates, strengthens and cures
diseases of the female organism as
nothing else can.

a

€om»pon&fncr.

flpbrrtlwnuntt.

are

we

in that

j

prone to
acknowledge
are

way

by

our

husbands, our brothers and our fathers.
We read that the mother of our first
president took great eare in forming her
boy’s character. She it was who taught
him first to obey, then to command, and
‘‘If it
one historian, a man, says of her:

Tf* (

women

was

irixi.

2. The miracles of Christ teach us
a lesson on Christ’s attitude toward
immunity. lie did not come to earth
to behold the miseries and afflictions of
men and to hold Himself aloof from
them, but to sympathize with suffering humanity and to bring divine relief
in every miracle
to their sufferings,
that He performed we see a manifestation of His sympathy. His love and
His compassion for a lost and sinful
race and
His desire to share their
sorrows and to lift men above them.
Moreover. His miracles were symbolical of His attitude toward m:'rfs
Bpiritual condition. The healing of the
blind was typical of His willingness
to heal the spiritually blind: when He
made the lame to walk He demonstrated His desire and ability to make those
to “walk In the spirit” who bad been
crippled by walking in sin. and in raising the dead He showed that He could
and was willing to raise those who
■were “dead in trespasses and in sins.”
His attitude is the same toward us today. He loves us and sympathizes
with us in our physical sufferings and
Is able and willing to give us “rest for
our souls.”
3. The miracles of Christ teacb us
what we as His disciples are to be.
{While we cannot miraculously cure the
sick or feed the hungry, we can feed
the hungry, give drink to the thirsty.
Show hospitality to the stranger and
(visit the sick, the unfortunate and imprisoned. and if we will do so in His
name He Himself will accept it os
done unto Him and will accordingly reward us.
BIBLE

READI.NG8.

Luke ii, 48-50; John ii. Ml; vif 1. 2;

lx,

4.
On

a

Finnish Lamp Post.

Finnish Christian Endeavorers, of
course, have been vitally interested in
the recent stirring political events in
that country. "As soon as the strike
began," says a letter, “every public
house, hotel and restaurant closed and
remained closed until the czar's mesOtherwise blood would
sage came.
have been spilt. The only news we received was from St. Petersburg, the
official message, which the national
guard posted up on the lamp posts. As
soon as they had gone, up came a squad
of Christian Endeavorers and posted
up a text underneath to encourage the
people to be patient and peaceful."

1

tially,

Majcoetic.

It ought to be the aim of all true
Endeavorers to "lift” those whom they
touch day by day, but this can only be
done as there Is power flowing into us
from God Himself. T'nless we are in
close touch with the Master and have
His graoe and divine Influence flowing In us and through us we shall not
succeed In raising either our church,
our societies or our companions.- Itev.
F. J. Horsefield, D. D.
Che^rfol Endravor.

A British Endeavorer recently gave
In a convention address a new interpretation for “C. E.”—Cheerful Endeavor.
The Brotherhood of Man.
And we’ll praise our ago of Iron, and wo’ll
sing our song of steam,
And we’ll belt the tides and lightnings,
but the purport of our plan
rhe deep eternal meaning of the dream
within our dream—
Is the empire universal of the brotherhood of man.
►From
u
Quarter Century Endeavor
Poem by Sam Walter Foss.
—

with

1 do not feel very well
him myBelf.

Aunt
!Swit»H

The following letter from Dell I appreciate very much, an she was willing to

help
that

Madge, and
Bister B.Jhas redeemed
out Aunt

she

will

see

herself—even

she saw Dell’s ominous threat.
Thanks to you all for your steadfast
faithfulness to the Column. You will all
be glad that the latest news from Aunt

before

Maria, who has been very ill, is that she
is better, and she asks the M. B.’s to
write her, which they will be glad to do.
We hope she will soon be well again.
Dear AT. Bj.
As this is a belated snow storm that puts a
drawback on houaecleaning, I hope every
sister will write so we shall not see a slack
in our Column. But we all know Aunt Madge
will give usfsomething.
Did^any of you ever try putting salt into
your lamps? I have for years, and it really
gives a clearer light, the chimneys do not
smoke so'quickly and best of all, the oil lasts
longer. There, Rockefeller, will not want me
to tell you that, but 1 have.
Now another thing, if you have to pick a
fowl or chicken, cut off the head and throw

poonof

Madge.

Kgg*.

Butter individual china baking dishes,
the bottom of each with thin slices
of cheese, break an egg into each one,
dust with salt and paprika, cover with
grated cheese and bake in a hot oven until
the whites of the eggs are firm. Remove
from the oven and sprinkle with finely

cover

chopped parsley

and

serve

at

once.

Her -1 suppose Mrs. Wedagain has ceased
to mourn the loss of her first husband.
Him—Yes I suppose so, but I understand
her second husband hasn't.
Nasal Catarrh, an inflammation of the
delicate membrane lining the air passages, is
not cured by any mixtures taken into the
stomach. Don’t waste time on them.
Take
Ely’s Cream Balm through the nostrils, so
that
the
fevered,
are
swollen
tissues
reached at once. Never mind how long you
have suffered nor how often you have been
disappointed, we know Ely’s Cream Balm
will cure you as it has cured others by the
thousand. All druggists, .Vic. Mailed by Ely
Bros., 56 Warren Street, New York.

has pleased our Heavenly
Whereas,
Father to remove from our union our beloved
sister, Edith M. Ralph, and for the first time
break our chain by death, therefore
Resolved, That while we mourn because
our union has lost this sister and her family
a much-loved£daughter and sister, we humbly
acknowledge that our Heavenly Father knows
best when to claim His own; and while we
mourn our friend, we dimly realize the heavenly tenderness and gentleness of the death
angel’s whisper that called her to the glorious
home of her Heavenly Father on high, where
she walks with angels clothed in white.
That we extend our heartfelt
Resolved,
sympathy to the family of our sister, and we
will commend them to Him who wept at the
grave of His friend, and who has now called
Edith to "come forth" to a new and higher

PATENTS

It

life.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolntioua
be sent to the family of our deceased sister, to
The Ellswokth Ambbican for publication,
and also that a copy be placed upon our
Gbace C. Clark,
records.
Gbobob A. Lcrvby,
Esther M. Dixon,
Committee.

l’H

H

Amjcbican :

,Y2id<ra,ii£

Bend model, sketch or photo of invention lor
free region on patentability.
JentAhilit
For free
fret book,
How to Secure
volt
Patents and
~

TRADE-MARKS

tsrt.r,

®

„„„

sods

dissolved

"

with .
It. * litti,

In

bent.ll
at

together; lake In gem
with hot butter.

"Oeiwrsllv d.bmuned for vc.r».
Had
headaches, larked ambition. wa»
*orn
and all rundown.
Burdock Blood
made me a well woman.”-tire. fha».
Phm, **
Mot'sup, Conn.- 4 dr*.

ktolitrtisrauntg.

TAKE TiWE TO EAT.
Hurry

»t Meal* Will Hrn.l You
to <j
A. I’nrcher for Mlotin
Stomach
Tablets.
“Eat In hast ami repent at
■

is an old

leisure”

saying brought

Hurry

at

breakfast

up to date.

means

i^j

a

start for the day, and if y„u
hurry
also at the other meals, you will
s„on
suffer with loss of appetite,

sleepless,

furred tongue,
nervousness,
specks before the eyes, headaches,
backaches, weakness and debility,
digestion or other Ills that arc caused
by an abused stomach.
ness,

in!

Here iu Ellsworth, as in thousands
of other places over the country,
hurry
at meals increases the druggist's busiNot a day passes that (;
ness.
\
l’archer does not sell several pa. <:if^

of Miona stomach tablets :
tie.,,.
who hare ni'ned tholr digestion
uot
taking time to eat.
O. A. I’archer has seen n, many
cures made by Miona that he sells it
| under an absolute guarantee that it
; will be successful in every case «hen>
I it is used in accordance wish dm-c.
1
tions. that is one tablet before each
: meal, and will refund the
le-nty to
anyone whom it does not help.' \
; large box of Miona tablets costs but
50 cents if it cures; nothing if it fails.
1

■

fiailrsabt mt Suimbom

CommeuduK l>ec. 4,
HAH

j

acquainted

cram

hc.J«n, one-b. If cop sugar,
melted butter, one rap milk

I have not time this morning to write
particulars; have written them to my
suiter, Mr*. Gideon 8. Cook, and tier
daughters, Mrs. Henry Davit and Mrs. U.
Frank Newman.
The earthquake was the most severe
here that we ever had, and did a great deal
of damage to personal property and all
the bridges. About five minute* after the
shock the fire bell rang, alway* a terror at
a?»y time but more ao that morning. The
fire wa* at Notre Dame academy, a school
carried on by Catholic sisters, with quite
a number of boarding pupils; but all were
saved, no one injured or killed, but many

~

unit ne

teaspoons

us.

For thirty years it has been helping j be ‘the hand that rocks the cradle that is
to be strong, curing backache,
the hand that moves the world,’ then
j nervousness, kidney troubles, intiam- j
what a stupendous debt of gratitude this
ination of the female organs, weakhad narrow escape*.
mother of 1
displacements, regulating j nation owes to Mary Ball, the
I ness and
At first it seemed terrible here; then
And every true
! the periods perfectly and overcoming I George Washington.”
our thougnts turned to Han
Francisco,
their pains. It has also proved itself citizen, men and women alike, say Amen.
where many had relative* and friends.
The mother of Abraham Lincoln died
| invaluable in preparing women for
1 believe it was twenty-four hours before
childbirth and the change of life.
w hen her boy was ten
years old, but her we heard
correctly from there, and nothThird.—The great volume of unso- j mission w as ended, her w ork on earth well
ing could be worse than the report. We
licited and grateful testimonials on file done. She had started her boy on the
toon lost nearly every thought of our own
at the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, j right track while she was slowly being
to do something for them.
Mass., man v of which are from time to drawn down to death in her poverty- city, but tried
A number of car loads of provisions and
I time published by permission, give ab- stricken home
that dread diseas**, conby
clothe* have gone from here; the first one
solute evideuee of the value of Lydia
under
circumstances
E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound and j sumption. There,
was cooked food.
that might cause the strongest man to fall,
Mrs. Pinkham’a advice.
inenas
in
ai we n*«’
iTtuirei mui
there she taught him to say in later years,
Mrs.Pinkham’s Standing Invitation
nearly every town in Hancock county,
“All that 1 am or ever hope to be, 1 owe to
to Women.—Women suffering from any
will you kindly print the names of those
mother.” Whoever thought of
form of female weakness are invited to my sngel
who are safe here?
as an idiot and imbecile or
Lincoln
Nancy
with
Mrs Pinkpromptly communicate
Mrs. Thomas
Lciand
(daughter of
ham. at Lynn, Mass. All letters are an inferior?
Daniels. Swan), had one son, Harry E.
The author of Harriet Beecher Stowe’s
received, opened, read and answered
lx land, and wife in San Francisco; place
by women only. From symptoms given, life, says of her, “She did more to abolish of buai'iess burned but home saved. Anyour trouble may be located and the I slavery then any other one person,” and
quickest and surest wav of recovery the whole nation rise up and call her other aon, Alvah II. Inland, and wife, of
Han Joae, not injured; home slightly
advised. Mrs. Pinkham is daughter t
blessed.
in law of Lydia E. Pinkham and for j
damaged.
The greatest honor
One
more incident.
twenty-fire years under her direction
The late lister 8. Cook's, (Mrs. Gideon
and since her decease she has been ad- ever given to a human being was given to 8. Cook’s aon)
family in San Francisco;
wan when God placed
and
that
a
women
free
of
Out
of
woman,
visingsick
charge.
not injured but home burned.
ths vast volume of experience In treat- the infant Christ in the care of the VirMrs. Ida A. Thompson (daughter of my
ing female ills Mrs Pinkham probably j gin Mary. To a woman was given the
sister, Adelia C. Sowle Moore) not injured,
bos the very knowledge that will help f sacred
in
of
for
Him
Hit
caring
privilege
but home badly damaged.
your case.
Surely, aay woman, rich or J
helpless infancy, and here was the joy of
Mrs. Mary J. Cook Emmons (born in
poor, is very foolish if she does not take j
as
it
was
His
growth
spiritual
advantage of this generous offer of watching
Waltham, sifter of Gideon 8. Cook) and
to
none
other.
given
assistance.
family not injured; her aon, George Emhave done, the
women
What these
mons, living in Alameda, came for bia
Be
of the several?
sure
and come to
women are doing all over the world to-day
mother and sisters in his automobile and
reunion next fall; remember 1 shall be look- fowl quickly into ice-cold water and pick as
We
for
clamor
—their
rights".
duty.
“equal
got them safely to his home.
ing for you. The recipe you sent to the col- soon as you can. It is much better than We have
them—rights that are sacred;
scalding- My John picks hundreds that way
umn. “How
to cook
a
was
Two daughters of Capt. Richard Iceland,
husband,’*
Because
are
that
and
tear.
God-given.
they of Eden, Mrs. Emma Nichols
rights
they hardly ever
amusing. My husband is all right. I do not
(and her
I
three
have
had
letters
from
Sister
B
of
of
our
brothers
is
no
those
differ
from
know whether I have cooked him unaware,
two sons) and Mrs. Annie 8chwalks were
and
them,
but
I
I
will
not
late,
believe
inferior
or
are
reenjoyed
are
reason
that
or whether he never needed cooking.
As long
they
living in Han Francisco; the husband of
write again till she gives us a letter in the
as he is all right, suppose it doesn’t matter.
garded as such. We cannot do everything, Mrs. Hattie Hbute
(their sister living in
Dear Grandma G.. I was very much inter- Column.
and some one must trr.in the minds of our
Watsonville) went to San Francisco and
My John is to-day painting the drat
ested in your account of your first housechildren to make them strong to fight
chamber furniture we ever had. white, to go
found them and brought them to his
keeping. I sometimes think 1 should like to
Someone has said that
life's battles.
have begun the same wav. How happy you with an iron bed 1 had last year. It will look
home. Another staler lives here, Mias
man
vote
and
woman
made
to
to
“God
must have been!
But somebody must help fine and there is such a strong attachment to
Alice Inland;
their brother,
Richard
first
we
had
when
we
man
vote’’.
the
a
new
make
fit
to
things
began
some of the mothers and fathers when they
Leland, arid sister Koxatma live in Han
home
I
could
not
bear
to
discard
them.
Exthe
memI
have
to
are old; that lot fell to me. and I’m not sorry.
say against
nothing
Luis Obispo. The earthquake was not bad
There is satisfaction in thinking of some of pect we shall feel as proud as we did when bers of the Equal Suffrage league of Hanthere.
we first set them up and stood off to admire
the self-denials.
cock county. I do not doubt their honesty
do till we can get
My other sister, Adclia Moore, lives at
Aunt Maria, how are you?
I am sorry you them and thought they will
or sincerity, but I do think that we are
Emmett, two of her daughters near here.
have been so ill. 1 shall try and come to see better. But to-day I would not let them go
We
have
called
to
to
the
not yet
go
polls.
for far better.
They received postals from her written
you sometime this summer; have the hamother duties nearer home, and when God
Almost time to think of reunion again.
mock ready. Don’t tell anybody, but ray
the morning of the earthquake, but she did
as
a
us
cast
our
vote
of
His
to
Now. Aunt M&dgc. hope you have such a pile wants
part
John told me yesterday that he thought he
not mention it. We think it did not
of
letters
that
mine
will
have
to
wait
till
no
of
men
all-wise
at
they
plan,
puny body
should move the “whole business” up to the
reach there.
to wonder where Dell is.
Dkix.
begin
can
His
dior
Washington
stay
Augusta
factory next fall. Won’t we have a nice time
My cousin, Edwin Swan (son of Nathan
we
then?
will
vine purpose. Until then
go on,
Adams Swan, of Franklin ), and w ife came
Sisters. 1 want to tell you some incidents Dear dust Madge:
safe in the knowledge that men are rehere from Overton, Neb.,
It does seem too bad that you were left ao
laat October,
that come to my observation. A short time
as they have rejoiced since time
alone last week. Now I am expecting joicing
and have been with my sister, Mrs. Leago I was at a railroad station. A young man, nearly
of
that
famous
saying, land.
began in the truth
will
be
with
letters
of
deluged
you
smelling
were
his wife and her mother sat on a settee. I
They
ready to return to Overand water and mud. as the sisters are all “A mother is a mother still, the holiest
was by myself in another part of
the room. soap
ton, and were to leave here the morning of
busy with the cleaning-cloth and brush and thing alive.”
A young man came in. bought a ticket, took a
ami
were
earthquake,
just waiting for
Our work is not easy. It requires pamatch from his pocket, went out on the plat- garden rake.
the hack to take them to tt-e depot, when
is
Was
Where
hasan?
she
in
the
and
live
our
Divine
danger tience
form. looked through the window and said to
prayer to
up to
the shock came. The hack took them to
the married man: “Come out here F.; can’t belt of earthquake and fire? I am sure we are rights, to do our duty, but we should not
the depot, but the train was late and a
smoke in there.” When the man went out all hoping she is safe. I have a brother there shirk or seek to change, but remember
bridge close by was wrecked, and they
he asked his wife to excuse him. How many whose business is in San Francisco, but as his that it is the slaves to
that
are
heirs
duty
were delayed here a week, then going
married men would have been aa thoughtful home is in Alameda. I am hoping he and his
by a
of God.
and
other
dear
friends
there
be
family
may
to have done so? As a rule. I do not think
different route.
Grace Gri.vplk Limkburxkr.
husband and wife are as thoughtful in these safe. What a time of anxiety and weary waitAfter all this experience, however.
ing it may be to many of you. but before this
courtesies to each other as they should be.
Cousin Edwin said he should move back
is in print no doubt we shall know the worst,
What do you think, sisters?
ID. <£. <£. U. Column.
here if he could sell at Overton, for the
or. let us hope, the beat for us ail.
At another time I was in a car and saw a
cyclones there were worae.
Lura remarked when speaking of the dewoman call the attention of five other women
| The editor Invites secretaries of local union*There are a number of Sanborn families
of the W. C. T. U. in Hancock county, and
to a woman who came in.
I heard her struction of thoae magnificent buildings in
white rlbboners generally, to contribute to this here from Maine.
All were saved but
whisper something about “combination of San Francisco, “What is the use to accumulate column reports of meeting* or llama that will be
such
wealth
and
when
in a moment of intermit to workers in other
those in Han Francisco, Lucius Sanborn’s
splendor
colors”. I looked at the woman (for it was
pans of the
it
is
It
does
make
us
that
like
be
a
feel
We
would
this
to
live
swept
away?*'
column,
:
none other than
county.
wMfe, son and daughter, lost everything
myself). 8he had on a
but it needs some effort on the part of W. C. T.
dark blue suit, waist with green silk pipings, , there is nothing that endures but the eternal
I?, women to make it so. It is a column of their | but life and hope.
white embroidered collar with blue ribbon | principles of rightousncaa.
will
lxwhat
make
not
and
they
making,
ours,
Two Linscott families, James, of WatWhat a rainy Easter! It could hardly be
Items and communications should be short, |
it.
bow and (Just think of it sisters) a red silk
sod are, of course, subject to approval of the sonville, and also the widow of Fred Lingirdle. I suppose if she had had on a red tie i called a trifle, it has cleared the fields of snow,
i
scott, are safe. W. J. Linscott, superinthe flower plants are pushing their crowns
nu»
cMusea sucn
tendent of schools, of Santa Crux, was
a shock to the bellatrix.
These stars of the out of their shells and we are leaving the
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
j here to visit our schools. All schools were
second magnitude, they give me a chili! thing* of the dead past to'take up new burand
dens
live
on
new
lives
were
at
the
:
of
and
sunThere
closed
until yesterday.
twenty-five present
joy
When I see one I always think of a little
shine and helpfulness.
George Cleveland, another Maine man,
Y meeting: at the home of Fred J. Higverse 1 used^to hear an old lady say:
and his family are safe, only a mile or two
I can add nothing to the literary number*
was
voted
It
that
the
gins Friday night.
“Thanks to my parents, who gave me my
but I am trying to wear all my clouds inside
; from this city.
contest mentioned some time ago end May
Walter Kidder's daughters Louise and
breeding,
out ao as to show their silver lining. I guess
a
And taught me betimes to love writing and
side
be
to
5, the winning
given
bouquet j Zenia are safe in Berkeley, where they are
you would think so if yon could see me siton relief committee to
help those who
reading.”
the
side.
losing
ting here trying to write and smile, with Lura by
went over from 8an Francisco.
The next meeting will be a half-pound
Well, dear sisters, do you wish I would not at the organ and Burt by her aide with his
I do not think of auy others of Maine.
write any more? j^Well, Ml stop. Good-bye, violin, going from one tune to another as fast party in the Congregational vestry.
Mrs. Abvilla C. Swan Smith.
for this time.
U.
as their fingers can fly. They know it doesn’t
Miss Beulah Bales, our grammar school
P. 6. I wouldflike to know something about disturb
my fingers or my eyes, and I have ao teacher, gave a reading which was much
iUmrrttsrn.tnta.
John Ruskin.
trained my mind to do what I set out to do,
Press Cor.
appreciated.
Well, well, G.; it is a treat to hear from that I don’t 1st anything disturb me. But I
Wi! prompt Sy obtain V. s. and ion'igv~
think I will close this on the strain of “Pop
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.
you once more and to know, like many an< »oes the Weasel.'■’
Hope the weasel won't get
other, you have the reunion in view. I
The following resolutions were passed
of Dell’s chickens.
think we will have to take John Ruskin any
women’s auxiliary temperLove to all our readers, and they are num- by the young
as^ subject. 1 will tell you G., confiden- berless.
ance union:
M8TKH B.

|

nkn.
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BAR HARBOR.

7 tt

»n-l *-U p
Train* leaving Kll* worth 7.16 a
1>*»
n, and arriving KB* worth 11 46 a u., :
connect with Washington Co Rj.
to
Conductor
ffitop on algoal or notice
Theae train* connect at Baagor with tbroaik
train* on Main Line, to and from I* rtlaod. Bee
ton and fit. John.
Pa**eogen* are «arne*ily reaueate>! to t
ticket* lie lore entering the train *»•! e*tecMHJ
Kll»worth to Pall* and Kali* to Kllewortb.
P. E. BOOTH BY. G. 1 ATI-

rof**fJ

GKO. P. KVASS,
Vice Pre*. and Uen’l Manager

EASTERN

Steamship Company.
S191MKK 8CHEDH.E.
fits

Trip#

a

Wee a

to

Ito*ton.

.Steame* J T Mon*** leaves Bar Harbor
rrr*
except Sunday. m I 30 |> in for Seat.
BrootB*. i
r-IW
son. f«M Hsruoi Southwest n»’
Sedgwick. l**r Isle, Sargenivltic ■«*!
Harbor. connecting at Bochland w'-H» eteaao
for Boston.
Un.
Steamer Moneghan leaves Bar Har> or
days and Thursdays for Seal Ilart^r, N
Harbor, Southwest Harbor, ©toclokt>u
(toekLand, leaving Rockland at 4 p m. ';r r_,j
***
land.
For Prospect Harbor. Mt'brldge
Jonenport Wednesdays ami Saturday<*• Suo»Ji
Steamer leave*- Bluehlll dally, except
at 2 p m. for South Bluehlll,
North Haven, connecting at Rockland
steamer for hoc ton.
RETURNING
From Roaton dally, except Sunday, a*
From dockland ai b 9v a m,dally, tacepi
dav. via way landings.
,.u
From Portland Tuesday* and
»t4
p in, Rockland Wednesdays and faturosy•••
a m. via way landing*
From Jooesport at b a m, Mondays«n(*T
days, via Mllbrldge and Pro#peel Harbor.
All car to. except live stock, via the
of this Company, la'Insured against nrv
marine risk.
8. Sherman, Superintendent, Bockl*

s»onln«»»jJJ

*r1'1*^*

**‘■*"5

^F.

Calvin
Boston

**-

Austin, Free*! A Gan*!

2tMirrtu»nnmts.

CASNOWI

OPPOSITE U S PATENT OFFICE

WASHINGTON.

D C.

Fourth Avenue and 21st StNew York.

—Dr.

LaFranco'a—
Compound a,9^J^u,vm

Safe,

Quick,

superior

Reliable

reroeriiM sold
Price *43
s“r»rmi“l. Teaumou.*.
*»•
baFrancu,

toother
Cure guarameed.

l»r

Regulator.

at tngti DrW*

CeauTit driTJ
•mlbolkl.-itr£

V|ph|«"pc

Pauper Notice”
City of KU»

“*"?

all'

wonb to auppon »ud care for
(bow wUc
cutar«utaue* duriuK ttie next «y7v,,M
nllr' ***** f**lit*nu of Kin worth I forbid

care

tor tbem

New Amsterdam Hotel

l*“fUi ou '"J aeeouut, u
01 room oral
a.-coaintoda tu.ua n
at the city Farm bou».

M. J. JOacmuT.

Located in the heart of tlie
city, one block east of Broadfro®
way, two blocks south

Madison Square. House newly

refurnished.
and
Rates $1.00 per day and updecorated

ward, European plan.
Edward Coyne & Co.
F. S.

Willard HP'

Ill

CKIIIM-

IeODflK.

Historical
Ini' frstln*

''ketch

of It*

Organisation

n->t oil by name) too
much credit and
F"*l*e cannot be given.
In reading the early record* ot the
lodge
I

noticed

vote to the

a

KLLSWORTKI

MARKETS.

HITTERV TO CARIBOU.
1

effect that any
the lodge-room tie
tiued 10 cents, and alter several
weeks trial
it was voted that the line* be
remitted.
‘Irtarv
j The finances ol this lodge have been
(rom the beginning conducted in a
t0!Ch
very
careful and business-like
evening APrtl *1
manner, and weeks ago 40 cents was the selling price.
funds for benevolent and charitable
benevolent
f"“*r,“l
pur- | The berries are of good flavor, but their
to l**11 no
pthj
n
poses have always been ifvailable. In 1SH0 long trip from the South naturally imexisted in B.uehill nnd no lodge
Order of Odd Fellow* jwraphernalU to the value of *700 was pairs their keeping qualities.
pun based and sufficient funds were availThere are few other changes of note in
county. Early in IS*1 several
1
reeident* of tbie able to pay the hill without hiring a the Ellsworth markets. Butter continues
hem of the order,
dollar.
| in good supply, with a better quality sellwith one exception affiliated
For several years prior to 1896 there was ing now at 22 cents, but with no change in
°* Vinelheven
lo<1*'
H°P*
Star
■th
a strong
that the lodge should own the range we quote—22 to 26 cents. Eggs
withdrawal card* from thetr lodge* it# own feeling
hall, and early in that year it was remain steady at 18 to 20 cents.
for a
lodge
to the (trend
ted
gup)
decided to erect a building. A lot
Old cabbage is practically out of the
having
to be located at Blue,<r („r » lodffe
been secured of Brother A. J. Long and a market. W hen it can be bought, it comkilt.
contract signed with him for the
we* granted and Bluehill
digging mands a better price than new cabbage.
The charter
and stoning of the
The quotations below give the range of
cellar, the building
I. O. O. F., to instituted
79,
!N-0,
t!r»nd Master committee contracted with Brother O. W. retail prices in Ellsworth.
D»P“*y
by
1SS1.
».
iMil
Country Produce.
Warden Horton for the erection of this building, Hatter.
K ini ball, assisted by Cirand
whirh was completed in
December, 1896,
tlrand Secretary Joshua
Cook,
w.
Creamery
per a..2ft §28
q
and the lodge moved to its new
W. Nash,
quarters.
Dairy.il #J&
Treasurer l).
iav..s Grand
To
Cheese.
bonds
provide funds,
to the amount
Francis Merrill, with the
flnnd Marshal
Best factory (new) per %.
16418
John A. of 12,400 were issued, the lodge previously
members:
Best dairy (new).
following charter
under
the
laws
of this State,
loach (Imported).yo
F. Whitney, William U. incorporating
Herbert
IliUcr,
and a mortgage was executed in favor of
oft
Neufchatel...
Ellis and Joseph H.
B.
prrt. Richard
a board of trustees for the
security of the
Fresh laid, per do*.
18 420
Johnson
bondholders. The credit of the lodge was
Alter the lodge was duly instituted, the so
good that these bonds, although bear- Poultry.
for membership of Charles
Chickens......18 «2ft
applications
Fowl
18 £20
Chase and Oliver ing interest at only 5 per cent., were
W Mark*. Mrltiab K.
Huy.
received and referred to eagerly sutyoribed for at par.
M |>rrk in* were
Best
ton...
10
SI2
loose, per
Many predicted that the youngv-st memcommittee of Investigation, and
Baled..
bers wouid not live t« see the debt extincommittee
the
of
straw.
they
after the rej>ort
guished, yet, although the building is only
* an
erreeh' t. d to membership and were duly nine
old. the
aketeh of Bluehlll
^.following historical
l1*|. (). (>. ¥ prepared by Rerun)iM**"
r B. Snow and Put tlrand R
*
k.
Me
Xtnnw
t*»«
at
Mnow at
the
by Mr.
W|M, re*d
anniversary of the lodge on

member

smoking

In

5J^S»r

Thirteen smallpox

Take a Tumble, a* Low
an Tea Cent* a Box firing
(Quoted.
A glut of strawberries in the Boston
market this week, sent the price tumbling
clown, and yesterday berries were quoted
in Ellsworth at ns low as 10 cents a box a
record low price for the season. Only two
Strawberries

2lwlndrpendent
!,H*ncoek

Sunday

chain.

jpcciive

voted to pay bill of the
fraud lodge for charter fee* and supplies
amounting to |52.30, also bill of %Sfi for
paraphernalia. It wm voted to hold the
U

van

last bond has been paid
Billed.
whirs.
heating plant has been Inbn
Potatoes.
6\g75 Onions, ft
stalled, many improvements have been
25
Boots. lb
Celery, bunch
made and new

then

regular meetings

of the

lodge

on

Friday

year,

ur>

During
ha*

the*

been

twenty-five years

this

lodge

in

existence, there has Ixvn
affiliated with it 254 members, of whom
181 are uow member*. The loss by death,
withdrawal

by

card and

non-payment of due*

suspension for
♦
ightyonly slightly over
being but

one, or an average of
three per year—a most

remarkable ami

Louuco*
Radishes, bunch
8qum*h, ft
turnips, ft

10

1^

Dandelion gm*. pk jo
Beet green*. pa
30
(touch beets,
-.0
08
lihuba-h, ft
Cucumber*, esch 08§lu
*»wcet potatoes, ft
«5

«k»u.n to

improve and elevate the char-

orphan, by this little hand of eight men
bound together by the chain of Friend-

inducements
offered, and
the membership fee has never been less
than fJO. Painstaking care ha* always
been taken to investigate the character,
health and eligibility of every applieant

membership, and to this
measure is due the fhet that

for

in

lnr^e

a

ship, Love and Truth. Their faith in the
meml>erahip
in Bluehitl lodge, No. Tfi, I. O. O. F., moans
principle of the order must have been
something, and to-night we have among
great, for although their number waa a our membership men from Maine to Calihesitate to fornia, who, although long since resident
mew quorum, they did not
I near and taking an active
asiu me a debt of £230 for paraphernalia
part in the
work of other lodges, remain affiliated
—ctaaan to carry on the work.
The next meeting of the lodge waa held
To give any adequate idea of the benevoApril 29, and Seth K. Chase and Wilford lent and charitable work of this lodge for
E. Grindlc made application for member- the last twenty-five years, would be im-

ship.

The

applications

were

referred to

a

hich reported, and the ballot
being taken they were elected to membership and were duly initiated. Hro. A. H.
Curtin. of Penobscot lodge No. 7, was admitted to membership by card.
Brothers
W. B. tirindle, 11. P. Whitney and M. K.
dan were circled trustees.
At the re gular meeting May 5 one application for membership was received. A
note for £230 in favor of John A. Miller
for money loaned was executed by the
trustee*, and a lease of the ball over the
Chase at <rc was taken.
committee

a

In

every
Citflible.
‘neflts have been
in

case

of

sickness the
and cheer-

33

MT.

DESKHT LOCAL I MON.
l*land

Socie-

ties ut Southwest Harbor.

.04

ft

Syrup,

able weather and
ance was

Aug. 25 it was
pay flOO on the note held by
brother Miller. 8ept. 29, |60 was paid,
and Dec. 25*, |50 more was
paid.
Hie
following oflktn were elected for
the ter.n ln-ginning Jan. 1, 1882: N. O.,
H. P. Whitney; V. G., R. S. Kill*; seereF. F. Greene; treasurer, VV. K. Grin41*.
The Tport for the term ending Dec. 31,
t<*

1SK1, is <t» follows: Charter member*, tlve;
•drained by card, on©; initiated, twentymo; total membership, twenty-eigbt.
ToUl receipts, |258.10.
Jan. J8, 1882, it was voted to pay Bro.
Gaton b. Osgood fl for benefit*, and this
»ai the first time benefit* were
paid by this
lodge.
Between Jan. 26 and Feb. 2, 1882, the
lodge made it* first visit to another lodge—
Misaooit, No. 84, of Castine.
April 13, 1882, it was voted to pay the
balance

on

the

note

runnir.g to

Bro.

Miller, and for the first time in its history
lodge was free from debt. It was also
voted to celebrate the first anniversary of
ihe institution of the
lodge.
April 20, f?4.25 was reported in the
to*»ury. May 17, 1883, the lodge was in
•Qch a
prosperous condition financially
this

that it

was

voted

that the trustees loan

1280 on good securiry.
Th«* first loos by death

Nov. 8, 1883,
*ben Brother Frank H. Gross died in OrMnd. He was buried Nov 9, the funersl
ceremonies being under the direction of
Ibe lodge.
For several years after its institution it
was

was

only by the most praiseworthy demotion to the order of a few members that
the work of the
lodge was carried on,
Soble Grand Miller and other officers who
resided at Kast Blue hill walking the four
to the lodge room after a hard day’s
W(»rk and after the work of the lodge was
over, walking to their homes.
" hen the
granite business in town was
dull, and a large part of the membership
Wah forced to
seek work elsewhere, the
",jrk of the
lodge fell on a few faithful

brothers,

and

they frequently

had to

go
0ut “fter the hour for
meeting had arrived
a,*d find some
member to make a quorum
or,Jer to transact the business of the
°dge. To these faithful and devoted
^others (who, being modest men, I will

J®

Death*

from

Appendicitis

ecrease in the same ratio that the use of
/». King'* New Life Pills increases. They
ve you from
danger and bring quick and
painless release from
constipation and the
s
out
of »•«
it. Strength
growing
****
and vigor
at
■'ways follow their »-»
always
use.
Guaranteed by
G. Mooke,
Druggist. 25c. Try them.

being represented.
I he

meeting

win

opened

oy

me

new

Beef, ft
Steak,

.12§.23

Corned,

.di|.*0
1»
.06 §08

Tongues,
Trip#,

Veal
Steak,
Roasts,

ually.
against it in every way.
It was also voted that the next meeting
be held at Manset. A solo was rendered
for
by Mrs. Rafuse. Offering was taken
the State work.
Miss Stock gave some practical methods
in elementary grade work, showing how
sucthe blackboard could be used very
cessfully in work with little children.
Mr. Lufkin, in his closing address, presented four important factors, first, traincharacter
ing of intellect secondary to force in
building; second, the greatest
school,
is
the
Sunday
character building
for it is formative; third, greatest is the
and
more
fourth,
Sunday school teacher;
better teachers.
a
After a solo by Miss Marguerite Gilley,
Rev.
short testimony service and prayer by
was
It
closed.
Mr. Lufkin, the meeting
considered a very profitable session.

men wrere

killed and two

20023

10 §12

ft

-lUg.U

The

Androscoggin

Bar association

12 a 2 >
Fresh Pish.
•«
08

Scallops, qt
Flounders, doz

12 §18
50

20

Clams, Qt

Smelts, lb!

•shrimps, qt
Ktunm haddle,

Fuel.

Wood—per cord
Coal—per ton
Broken.
Dry hard, 5 0086 30
3 00§5 00
Stove,
Dry soft.
Roundings per load
Kgg,
ik)81 ‘23
Sul,
5.00
Blacksmith'*
Buttings, hard

—

Flour,

751H (ri
125
123

meal,hag

3
7 5*

pou
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
good order and lit for shipping, 1*6: pounds;
of wheat, beet*, ruta buga turnips an I peas, 6
pounds; of corn. 56 pounds; of onions, 52
of carrots, FngPsh turnips, rye and
pounds;
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 43 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds: of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.

Jupiter shone serene.
lovely night blue; it w

The

as an

sky

of

was

a

hour to

think,
time, when,

to dream, to revere, to love; a
if ever it will, the soul reigns, and the
coarse, rude acts of day are forgotten in
the aspirations of the inmost mind. The
night was calm—still; it was in no haste
to do anything; it had nothing it needed
to do. To be, is enough for the stars
—

Richard Jeffries.
“Away back in 1815 there

and

snow

blossoms

in

April

were

and

was

May,

killed by frost.

much ice

and all
The

falling
blossoming.

TO THE PACIFIC COAST AND OTHER WESTERN POINTS.
For

six inches

Boston,

particulars, write to 17G Washington Street,
England office of the Wabash.

the New

KINEO RANGES
are endorsed
enced cooks,

the

deep while

rye

destruction of the property belonging to
the estate of Amasa P.

Willey,

a

AIKEN, Agent,

Lnt!y .Vane Cirt»y.
was tin* most

Lady Jam* Grey

time.

of

Maacat.

Women of the better class in Muscat
all wear muzzles, which barely ullow
them to open the mouth or see with
the eye or sneeze. If there happens to
be a Cleopatra in Muscat she will never fascinate any Antony by the beauty
of her well shaped nose, for it is kept
in a specially made, ugly case. In which
It is impossible to tell its shape. Hut
with all its faults this is a far better
system than that of cutting off the nose,
as men in the Kangra district in India
are
wont to do when any of their
spouses have proved too fascinating.—
Allahabad Pioneer.
Don’t think that
sands of obstinate
Doan’s Ointment.
—Advt.

A Mountain of Gold
could not bring as much happiness to Mrs.
Lucia Wilke, of Caroline, Wis., as did one

piles can’t be cured. Thoucases have been cured by
50 cents.at any drug store.

The ventures of faith are ever rewarded.
We cannot set our expectations too high.
What we dare scarcely
now, we shall
one
day remember.—Alexander Mackenzie.

hope

one kind of
than
bear
time. Some
three—all the£ have had, all they have
all
to
have.—Edand
they expect
now,
ward. Everett Hale.

Never
trouble

bear
at
a

Bangor, Me.

people

Postmaster Robbed.

Laxative Bromo

MIANUS MOTORS
1906
NEW FEATURES UNSURPASSED
Drop steel forging for connecting rod.
Interchangeable bronze bearings can be replaced In five
minutes.

]

*P

Irridiura
better.

spark points—nothing

We can deliver engines, marine or stationary. 2 to 1500
H. I*.—nothing better uade.

Agents for Maine for Schebler carburetor
our engines with the same.

and fit

We carry

price

is

everything for Gas Engines and
right.
Tel. 1817-11.

our

G. D. THORNDIKE Gen«nS.
Portland Pier, Portland. He.

Nasal

CATARRH
Iu all its

stages.

Cream Balm

El|

cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head

quickly.
Cream Balm Is placed into the nostrils,spreads
the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It Is not drying—does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents.
over

ELY

BROTHERS,

56

Warren Street. New York.

more

Q. W. Pouts, Postmaster at Riverton, la.,
nearly lost his life and was robbed of all
comfort, according to his letter, which
says: “For 20 years I had chronic liver
complaint, which led to such a severe case
of jaundice that even my linger nails
turned yellow; when my doctor prescribed
Electric Bitters; which cured me and have
kept me well for eleven years.” Sure cure
for Biliousness, Neuralgia, Weakness and
all Stomach, Kidney and Bladder derangements.
A wonderful Tonic.
At E. Q.
Moore’s Drug store. 50 cents.

To Cure
Take

they

Ellsworth.

Noyes & Nutter Mfg. Co.,

—

was

25c box of Bucklen’s Arnica Halve, when
it completely cured a running sore on her
leg, which had tortured her 23 long years.
Greatest
antiseptic healer of Piles,
Wounds and Sores. 25c at E. G. Moore’s
Drug store.

F. B.

learned child of which history has any recBefore she was nine vears old
ord.
she wrote a beautiful hand and was
beneficiaries
therein
named.
for
the
legacy
able to play on many different instruThe bequest, which is in sums aggregating I
She could speak several lanments.
$0,000 annually, includes the First Baptist
church, a fund for the support of the poor, guages. both ancient and modern, liethe distribution of medals to the public! sides
being well grounded in philososchools and provisions for a town Horary.
phy. When other children were playing she would amuse herself by readTh«» Ortffln of Windfall.
ing writings of the philosopher Plato In
The origin <-f the expression •‘windthe original Creek. Perhaps it was befall/* which is used wlu*n one wishes
cause she had led a
very lonely life
to refer to n streak of good luck, dates
when she was a child, ns her mother
back to the time of William the Con- and father were often away at court
queror. At that time it was a criminal
leaving her to the care of her governoffense *o cut timber In the British foress
and her schoolmasters at the
All that
ests without royal consent.
gloomy family place called Bradgate.
other
be
for
fuel
or
could
gathered
The big square bouse was built on the
purposes was such limbs as the wind
edge of a great forest surrounded by
the
to
break
cast
to
and
should happen
There were
acres of uninhabited land.
ground. On this account the peasants
very few books and not any newspaa
blesshailed a great windstorm ns
pers at the castle, and Lady Jane Grey
had no [ lay mates, as her governess
ing. because it was apt to cast enough
of “windfalls” for winter firewood. ; would not allow her to play with the
From this old time forestry custom j servants’ children, and there were no
comes the modern application of the 1 others
suitable for her eomnanions
expression. At one time it was decreed | within miles.
that only such limbs und whole trees
as should full during the three summer
Mrs. Jaw back—I’ll never forget how'
months could be used as firewood, but
looked when you proposed.
the unjustness of the act was so plain- sheepish you
Mr. Jaw back Naturally. You had been
ly appurent that no attempt was ever
pulling the wool over my eyes for some
made to enforce It.
Women

for

upon sure results,
and sure results are obtained front these ranges.
The dampers and admirable flue arrangements in a
Kineo make cooking
easy. They burn equally
well wood or coal.

native of

Cherry field, who died early in the ’90s, bequeathing by a deed of trust a greater
part of his estate to relatives and for public purposes in Cherrytield, his native
town, tne same to continue a permanent

Maailrd

by experi-

depend

|

corn

crop was a failure and farmers built fires
in the fields to keep warm at their work.
In June, there was more ice and snow, the
snow

IN EFFECT

County

apples,

Chicago.

RATES

LOW

gave

Krsd.
|
Attorney Ualph W. Crockett, Jus30
tice Albert R. Savage and Chief Justice
Oats, bu
Shorts—bag— 1.70 81 ‘JJ» j Wisweil.
Mixed f ted, bar,
1 3511, :i
Cherrytield has probably suffered a loss
Middlings.bag 130*140
which devastated San
Colton se«>l meal, 165 i by the earthquake
Francisco. The loss is in the probable

Oralu and

Flour—per bbl—
Corn,louft bag

VERY

5< i made by Judge William H. Newell, of the
supreme court, Hon. D. J. McGillicuddy,
! Judge A. K. P. Knowlton, Tascus Atwood,
7
7w
Rev. Dr. Fred M. Preble, Henry W. Oakes,
7

FROM

Boston to

Sleepers

Chief Justice
complimentary banquet
Andrew p. Wisweil, who is holding the
present term of court at Auburn, at the
Kim house, Wednesday evening. About
4
25
forty numbers of the bar were present.
12*
The ifter-dinner speaking was presided
«o
10 over
by lion. George C. Wing, president
of t he bar association, and speeches were

C3

Lamb,

LINE

to

a

Tongues, each

Tourist

injured Thursday at the Ulmer hardrock
quarry owned by the Rockland & Rockport Lime Co., at Rockland. The accident
wus caused by the breaking of guy w ires

Lard.

ft.

Steak, ft
Chop,
Ham, per
Shoulder,

DIRECT

NEW ENGLAND TO THE WEST.

severely

Bacon,
Salt

Pork,
M8.ro

Roasts,

among

Ke$olv*d. That we heartily commend the
Mtand which Gov. Cobb has taken in the
enforcement of the prohibitory law. and that
on record as opposed to
we put ourselves
resuhmission, aud pledge ourselves Individand as a union, to use our influence

Four

the men on the rocks 200
feet below. The dead are: Fred Spear,
30, Rockland, leaves a wife and four chilIP dren ; Charles
Colson, 37, Tbomaston,
13
160.22 leaves a wife; John Kelliher, 35, Thomasl«
j ton, unmarried; Edward Cross, 34, RockIt §20
il ! land, leaves wife and child.

Methodist pastor ttt Southwest Harbor,
Mr. Barnard, leading the praise and devotional service. Business was then transacted. The officers elected were the same
The Develtfo*»**•»» of Fur.
as for the preceding year, except the treasIt detracts somewhat from one's feelurer.
l'j>on Mrs. Richards’ resignation ing of pride in a handsome fur garment
Miss Katherine Freeman was elected.
to know that after the furrier, chemThe roll-call of senior and junior socieist and dyer have got through with the
followed. The
ties
morning session I rabbit skin it may be a “sealskin.’' a
adjourned to the banquet hall, where tea ‘•sable,” a». “otter,” a “Siberian squirand coffee were served in addition to the
rel,” a “mink,” a “marten,” a “beaver”
The
or
picnic lunches.
any other fashionable fur.
The afternoon session was opened with transformation takes place in the shops
a praise service, led by Mbs Myra Powers,
which sell felt to hatuiakers, carpet
and Rev. A. M. Harrb, of Northeast Harweavers and felt manufacturers, and
bor, conducted the devotional service. Paris and London are the principal
Rev. H. E. Lufkin and Miss L. G. Stock,
centers for this iudustry.
In those
the State workers, then took charge of the
cities millions of rabbit skius are dressed and treated, and bogus furs are sent
meeting, which was in the nature of a
Sunday school institute. The topics were out to robe men and women of ail
“Practical Primary Plans,” parts of the world. The skins are puras follows:
“The Teacher,” “Graduation and Supplechased soon after they have been stripmental Work,” “How to Make the School ped from bunny’s back and are stiff
Attractive and Interesting,” “What can and hard when they are unpacked in
the Superintendent do?” “The Blackthe sorting room.
Experts examine
board.” The afternoon session closed each skin, and those which come up to
with prayer by Rev. J. A. Lawrence.
the established standard are seuf to
The evening session was opened with a the furriers, hut the torn, undersized
praise service, led by Miss Dyer, followed and punctured pelts are turned over to
by prayer by Rev. A. P. McDonald, and the men and women who strip the hide
then unfinished business was transacted.
of its hair for the felt maker.—ExThe committee on resolutions reported.
change.
Among the resolutions passed was the following, which it was voted that the secreAbove the clear shy was full of stars,
tary should send a copy of to all the and
them the beautiful planet
county papers:

THE

which allowed the derrick to fall into the

Meat* and Provisions.

Corn

traveling, the attendsmall, only half of the societies

The Wabash Railroad Go.

man

in

quarry upon

.60

113
The Cracked corn,
Mr. Desert,
May 12, by-laws were adopted and
May 7 (special)
George l\ Snow was elected to member- Mount Desert Island local union of
LAW HKGAKIBNU WKIOIITS AND MKASL'HKH.
1
ship an 1 duly initiated. May 19 it was Christian Endeavor and Kpworth leagues
A bushel of Liverpool
salt s*all weigh
again necessary to hire money, and fl5.50 held its thirty-first meeting at Southwest pound*, and a bushel of Turk's Maud salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
was loan- <1 the
lodge by Charles W. Marks. Harbor with the Congregational society
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
June 30 the elective officers were re- Saturday, May 5. Owing to the unfavor- In good order and fit for shipping, is 00 pounds,
nds.
of
44

voted

Established 1S&1

and three children survive him.

.2
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
Graham,
.04
Rye rneal,
Granulated meal,ft 02H
Oil— per gal—
.63 8.70
Linseed,
12
Kerosene,

—

elected for the next term.

One Maine

earthquake

—

4

Interesting Session of

Oatmeal, per

Granular I, 05§05K
«tt
Coffee—A 2fc B,
Yellow, C
.03X
08 §K
Powdered,
Mo!a****— per gal
.33
Havana,
Porto Hlco,
.50

cases watchers
fully paid, and
Cod,
have been provided, and in numerous Haddock,
Halibut,
instances special relief by individual subscription has been made; but the kind Oysters. *|t

are

DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Maine.

Mass.

Apparatus, bnch 35 y 0
String bean a, qt 12 <j 15
Bean*—per jv
12 §15
Yellow-eye

.43 8-63
.308 63

severe

value will not be determined until we
gathered in that Celestial lodge above.

20-t .‘5

Union, Ms., March 27, 1906.
Me.:
shows symptoms of having worms, and I know
will givi
Will
give prompt relief. Mr oldest son now a
sea
tvlten a hoy. «<•.
captain, was, wlien
sickly and in poor health. We gave him
and thrive* on it. We believe it saved his life.
-*-1vea
your Llixtr and tie grew
MRS. JOHN COOK SON.
hy all deater*. Price 35o.. 50o. and |1.00. Write for free booklet "Children and their DImuh."
_

F. Tarn. Anbnm,
My yoangeet son
f'llrme
jour worm medicine

Da. J.

that

■

promptly

word of che*r or condolence, the fraternal
solicit ode. and the helping hand in the
day of sickness, of trial and of bereavement are immeasurably greater, and their

‘20

the only safe, sure,
entirely vegetable worm remedy ever compounded. It
not only expels worms but all waste matter, leaving the blood rich and
pure
and the whole system strong nml healthy. Known and used
successfully for
three generations. This testimonial came with an order for more Elixir.

a

who lost his life in the
was
Fred
California,
iC
Tea,
Peas lee, a brother of Frank Peaslee, of
Fruit.
Tbomaston.
Peaslee, who was foreman
fttraw berries, bx 20§‘21 Apples,(cooklng)pk
for a large lumber company, and the men
23
2 £30
oranges, Uus
l.rtoons do*
were working in a deep gulch near Aptos,
Apple*, (table)pk 85
Gr pelruU, each
13 Pineapples, each
15 a suburb of San Francisco. Both
sides
(Iror^rloa,
caved in burying the men. It is doubtful
.08 8-03
Rice, per 8
Cone<>—per ft
if their bodies are ever recovered. Peaslee
Rio.
20 §2
.160.25 Vinegar, .ml
33 Cracked wheat,
v
Mocha,
was forty-eight years old, and a widow

gratifying showing.
evening of each week, at 7.30 o'clock.
Java,
During ita entire existence, even in the Tea—per
ft—
Nothini,' clae appearing, lodge cloaed in
first few years after its institution, when
Japan,
regular form.
Oolong,
member* were so badly needed, no appoint
Sugar—oer 8—
Thus was Bluchii! lodge started on it*
have ever been
acter of man, to visit the sick, relieve the
diatretecd, bury the dead, and educate the

<2

OS

spinach, pfc
Tomatoes, ft

is

large farm on which the son worked during his youth.
Capt. John H. Cohoon, of Hampden,
aged eighty-three years, died Friday. For
forty-five years Capt. Cohoon sailed Bangor vessels, making his home in Brewer.
After this, for nineteen years, he ran the
little steamer Bon Ton bet wee u Bangor
and Brewer. Capt. Cohoon is survived by
two sons, William H., of Brewer, and
Charles B., of Bucksport, and onedaugh
ter, Mrs. Nettie E. Doe, of Brockton,

05

ft

Parsnips,

DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR

I/;wiston, which has always been

home, May 6, 1813. His father, Colonel
William Y. Garceion, was a prominent

his

<3
ft

5»\
stomach, furred tongue, variable appetite and
bowels, increased thirst, itchingof nostrils, indolence, malaria, irritability,disturbed sleep, grinding of teeth, slow fever and often in children, convulsions—

On Sunday Hon. Alonzo Garceion, the
thirtieth governor of Maine, completed
the ninety-third year of his age. He was

of

—

the cause of numerous little things that go
wrong with children. When they are sick you
rarely think their sickness is caused by worms.
They are rarely treated /or worms. Yet worms are
the cause eitherdirectlyor indirectly of over 75 per
cent, of the ailments of children. They are also
frequent cause of illness in adults. The familiar

others, was crossing the river in a
boat, when it struck on a rock and was
overturned. All his com {.tan ions swam
ashore, but Adams clung to the beat and
was carried over the falls.

owner

wore

are

seven

the

you

WORMS

against any person.
Wilmont II. Adams, of Bangor, aged
twenty years, was drowned in the Mattawamkeag river Friday. Adams, with
ment

citizen of that town and

that,

understand

UNSUSPECTED

court of

born in

Jinks -1

pretty well off before you were married ?
Binks Yes, but I didn’t know it.
“O, it must bo fln© to be a poet,” exclaimed the sweet thing. “It ought to be
more,” replied the practical one. “It
ought to be fine and imprisonment.”

ilbbtttiBtmnuB.

ing twelve persons in its investigation of
the murder of Mattie Hackett at Roadfield last August, failed to find an indict-

0*

Me* cabbage,
carrots, lb

t»fl
01

“An how’s yer wife, Pat?” “Sure, she
do be awful sick.” “Is ut dangerous she
is?’ “No, she's too weak t’ be dangerous
any more!”

Last week the grand jury of the superior
Kennebec county after examin-

!
;

a

regalia to the value of
nearly flSX) has been ordered. After paying this and every other bill, a hindsome
working capital will remain in the treas-

reported
B., just across

bath, Hampden, air and gas-mixing apHenry Diecka, East port, canseaming machine,

15

yean

over a

N.

Fully nine-tenths of the so-called tough
luck in this world is due to a combination
I
of poor judgment and laziness.

paratus;

aipccial

The following officer* were then elected
and installed. Noble grand, John A.
Miller; virv-grand, Herbert I*. W’hitney;
8. Kills; treasurer,
Jgcieisrv, Kichard
Joseph II- Johnson. The noble grand
appointed lor right supporter, M. K.
Ota*e; warden, O. M. Perkins; conductor,
W.ti. Pert. inside guardian, C. W. .Marks,
,„d they sere duly installed in their re-

Upper Mills,

were

the line from Baring.
Patents have been granted to Maine inventors as follows: George C.
Beaxse,
Portland, fishing-rod;' Monroe D. Col-

‘d

ioilisted

at

cases

FOR

sale:

At HANCOCK HOl/gK

STABLE,

Several good business Horses, new and secondhand Carriages. Harnesses. Agent for H. A.
Moyer’s Fine Carriages. Everything as represented or no sale. Terms reasonable.
F. H. GOULD.

ELLSWORTH

Steam

Laundry

"NO

PAY,

and Bath Rooms.
NO

WASH KR."

All kinds of laundry work done at short notice.
Goods called for and delivered.

H. B. ESTEY At CO.f

WEST END

BRIDGE,

Cold in One Day
Quinine Tablets. /Z rp/f/
This signature,

ELLSWORTH.

a

Seven Million boxes sold in past 13 months.
r
tnrnnmTinrrn—in
■■■mm in ll^ll■■lll'.imi i i

er%rt*0~

h

on

every
box. 25c.

ii.im———mmmm■*!___

MB.

% U* \L AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
PUBLISHED
EV*KY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH,

cor XT Y GOSSIP.

of who shall preside over the
destinies of this good State of onrs
for the period allotted by law has
been submitted to the people, and
with only a break now and then the
has come back from the
answer

question

<Ttif Ellsworth American.

MAINE.

people

BY THfc

that the

grand

old

Hancoc k Point triplets -weights
eight, six and five and one-half j
pounds— are record-breakers for Hancock
Those

at birth

county.

Green Lake is to be stocked with togue
this year, according to Chairman Carleton,

republican

party is good enongh for them.

RAN COCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F. W. Rollins. Editor and Manager,
w. H. Titus, Associate Editor.

of the State fish

Whatever the ills that the republicans of Maine, during their long
have
continuance in power, may
about—and we are far from

subscription Price—#2 00 a year; $1.00 (or six
months; 50 cents for three months; If paid
Hiietiy Id ad ranee, #1 50, 75 and 38 cents
respectively All arrearages are reckoned
the rate of #2 per year.
AdvertiMing Hates—Are reasonable, and will
oe made known on application.

brought

have brought
the
that
appears
democrats
whom the
a love, prefers to bear

admitting that
about any—it

__

they

and game commission,

100,000 togue fry from the State
hatchery at Monmouth will be planted

who say8

The Franklin school teacher who disan incipient forest fire along the

covered

railway

near

the

schoolhouse, organized

her school into a fire-fighting squad and
people, for
soon qoenched the fire, deserves a vote of
affect so strong
them than fly to others that they thanks from the town.
know not of.
Henry Crane, of Birch Harbor, is th»»
“Back to the people!” Yes, it is
owner of eight young foxes-glad beglad
after all a slogan that well applies to cause there are
eight less to hunt bis
the party that has adopted it. Even lamba. He saw the old fox among his
in its sanest momenta, that is just t he sheep, and having previously lost two
attitude it has ever maintained—its lambs, could readily guess her errand. He
back to the people; ever looking tracked her to the den, where he captured

behind,

never

forward;

down,

never

up;

ever

ever

looking

her young.

opposing,

'_

the
the fire. ThO*rth<»a*ke w»" awfal bat
what
fire *M worse. Why, you can't lm»gin*
We
it t* like. Block* and blocks are burned.
the
can look for over twenty block* from
We
ruin*.
but
window and aee nothiajr
oar
reaped by J«*t half a block. We moved
clothing and blanket* to the hill; didn’t try to
take any furniture. We stayed one night on
the hill and came back next day. We have
Into
plenty to eat. We had to move our *tovo
the street and *o we cook out there. We
have twelve all together here now. There are
poor uomelea* children and families camped
all around u*. We have no light*, only
candle, and are not allowed any other. We
We
have to have the light out by 11 o’clock
lost our chimney, and the chimney on the
In
our
a
hole
and
put
hou*e neat door fell
roof. No one i* allowed to cook in door*:
street. The anp*
on
the
ha*
to
cook
everyone
of water is very short. We still have

proposing;

ever

mild earthquake*, most every day. They
dynamiting all the dangerous wall* that

One of

destructive,

Hancock

never constructive;
fighting the
instinctive progressiveness of those
for whom it professes so ardent an af-

Bargains

Paints

in

Wall Papers

and

Our entire stock of I’ainta, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes and
Painters' Materials is being cleared out at cost. A ready,
mixed pvnt which we have been selling at $1.6S a gallon,
*
is now if I .JfO.
We have a large line of wall papers in new and handsome

are

4*

TIME

is at hand, and painting and papering are in order. There are
several rooms you have been thinking of "doing over", but
yon have put it off from year to year on account of the cost
Von have no such excuse this year : here Is the golden op|>ortunity you have been looking for. Whiting Bros. offer

are

standing. The railroad company furnished
free transportation for a hundred mile*. *o
most of the destitute people bare left the
city: »o our population is quite reduced. All
our friend* are burned out. One friend had
forty house*, and ha* just three leftA sat a t’i.*v*t.*wD.

Any man who is capable of thinking
real thoughts never get* lonesome.
It is easy for a man to behave after he
break* into the has-been class.

ever

HOUSE CLEANING

ply

the famous old houses in western
county is the Bray house at West
Brooksville, built 115 years ago, and now
owned and occupied by Bewail D. Tapley.
It frequently happens that a man’s
In this house was held the first town
meanness isn’t noticed until after he sudin Brooksville, after its incorporanameeting
on
great
every
fection; wrong
a little money.
in Maine, June 13, denly acquires
tional question of the last half cen- tion as the 23Sd town
1817.
The meeting was held Monday,
tury, whether political, industrial, Nov.
How’s This?
10, 1817, and the officers elected were:
MOON’S PKR9ES.
nancial or commercial.
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward for
T. Parker and an v esse of Catarrh that cannot be cured
Lawrence,
Roger
Joseph
o
ci
by
2:07
4C Third
-> Fiist
“Back to the people.” forsooth! A
a
Elisha Smith, selectmen; Benjamin Red- Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
1
4. Quarter 15
i* Quarter
j
F. J.
1IKNEY A CO.. Toledo. O.
25 last despairing
909
cry of a political man and David Wasson, constables; j
F.
J.
have
known
the
We,
undersigned,
23 A a
8
€ (Fun
party, which, like the iong-eared Thomas Wasson, town clerk. The old Cheney for the last 15 year*, and believe him
i:2*
01
> F-.rst
honorable
all
bu*lne»*
in
transacperfectly
I
^ Quarter 01 a.m.
quadruped of the cartoonist, has no house is in a good state of preservation, tion*. and financially able to carry out any
bv hi* firm.
pride of ancestry and no hope of and bids fair to stand for several future obligation* made
Waumrs, Kwrak A Mabvix.
generations as one of the finest specimens
W holesale Druggirta, Toledo. O.
This week’s edition of The
Hall’s Catarrh Cure i* taken internally, actNew England architecture
American is 2,250 copies.
Nobody is going to be hoodood by a of the old-time
ing directly upon the blood and mucous surof the more pretentious kind.
Sold by all Druggist*.
face* of the bottle.
catch-penny phrase as meaningless as
Take Hall's Family I’ll Is'for constipation.
2,313 it is empty. Or if it means anything,
Average for the year of 1905,
FISHING AT GREEN LAKE.
is merely the frantic appeal of a des- i The
argument of the Bango*- cottagejfot jmu.
WEDNESDAY. MAY 9. 1906.
turn
to
republicans owners that the Ashing at Green Lkke was
perate minority
a bargain if sold thin month.
Estate on
in.
democrats
out and to turn
being ruine<i by the practice of the
Pine street, Ellsworth. one-half acre
It's "front to people” that the domi- government fish hatchery there of strip- laid: bouae 15 rooms and good stable; well loTHE KEPIBLICAN
cated for a boardtng-hou.ee. Full particular*
nant party of this State has always ping fish for spawn, receive* a black eye of P. H. >Ta aTton, 752 Old South Bldg., Boa(Ol'NTV
in the way the spring Ashing opens up.
ton. Maes.
the
that
is
and
people
why
presented,
A conservative estimate of the number
1 > KSTaI'RANT
On account of illneas I
have retained it so long in power, and
Ik wish to dispose of my restaurant busiof Ash taken at Green Lake during the
COIN TV OF HANCOCK,
ness on Water 81., either be male or rental.
where it is likely to remain.
first two weeks of open water, places it at Terms easy. John Mau>xh. Ellsworth.
WILL BE HELD AT
200 fish. One of the gratifying features of
0118R—Black horae. five years old; weight
HANCOCK HAM, IN ELLSWOKTH,
A Report and A Message.
1.000 Iba.; 15.2 hand*; good roadster.
this is the fact that many of the fish taken
for cash. Apply to Da. F.
W. Kbidomoof
the
Cheap
psychological
Speaking
are young fish, showing that the constant
Ju ie
HHM»
On
ham. Sullivan, Me.
the report of the bureau of planting of fish in these waters is having
ment,
robber
tired
WAGON—Second-hand
AT 10 O’CLOCK A. M..
on the Standard Oil Co.
its effect.
road wagon. Practically new
Apply to
for the purpose of nominating candidate* for corporations
F.
Me.
Gao.
Ellaworth.
Nbvmak.
Jh..
of the President
two Senators, clerk of courts, judge of pro- ; and the message
No man has yet successfully solved the
brate. sheriff, county attorney, one county j
TTiGGH or hatching—Barred Plymouth Rock
riddle why fish *ill bite
at one time
came at
commissioner, register of deeds and county j transmitting it to Congress,
Jlj from Orono strain. Rhode I aland Red
treasurer.
and not at another when all weather and and Rom Comb Brown Leghorn. all good layever
if
such
a
moment,
anything
At the conventions of ’8*4 and 188fi. tbe^folj
water conditions are apparently the same. ers. Always ready to receive callers at my
when
were
moment
resolutions
the
Just
at
adopted:
did.
lowing
I'hatto, Eaat Surry. Me.
hennery. M. D. CmThere are gt*>d seasons and bad seasons
Resolved. That hereafter the delegates in the two sides ara
lining up for a vote on
K8—Two weather vanes (horses) brand
all eases shall he voters in the town which
every lake.
direc*.
from the manufacturer
new,
on
the rate bill, and when that
they represent.
Last season was a good one at Green Rods and fixtures complete. Will be suld
Reeoivrd, That a renomination to any office
if
at
its
Amhicax
office.
for
measure
is
cheap.
Inquire
have
been
elected
integrity,
to which any person may
fighting
j
Lake, but the first two weeks of the
can not be claimed as a matter of custom and
not for its very life, the report on
present season have gone way ahead of
usage. personal fitness alone being the test.
Spnfal Know.
Re-olred, That in future calls for County Standard Oil is a veritable bomb in that, and the number of fish ran.
g from
Conventions, the committee are requested to
three to five pounds which have been !
make the foregoing resolutions a part of the ! the hands of the administration.
The report has been the sensation of caught suggests that the balance of natural
U. 8. CiacriT Cocit, Mains OirrmicT, I
The basis of representation will be as fol- |
PosTiA.si), May l, IBM.
food supply and the fish has at last been
lows: Each city, town and plantation will be , the week in Washington, and Commisto the rule* of the Circuit Court
T>UR8UANT
entitled to one delegate: aud for each forty
d
shift
and
the
by
persistent
planting,
made
the
the reputaof
United States for tt.e District of
sioner Garfield has
X
votes cast for the republican candidate for
fish are now ready to take the bait.
Maine, notice is hereby given, that Edward H.
in iy04. an additional delegate, and tion of a lifetime in rendering it.
It
Mears.
of
Bar
Harbor, in aald District, bas
f;overuor
or a
fraction of twenty-five votes in excess j
f
applied for admission as an attorney and
is stated that the railroad discriminaot forty votes, an additional delegate.
counsellor of aaid Circuit Court.
FROM SAN FRANC IS CO.
The following list shows the number of
Jambs E. Ukvit, Clerk.
tions discovered by the bureau of
delegates to which each city, town and planI
4|i
tation in the comity is entitled in the couvencorporations netted the Standard Extracts from an Ellsworth Woman*a
Notice to Dog Owners or Keeper*.
j
or keeper* of dogs are hereby
a
Letter Give* Inside Glimpse.
4
profit of $750,000 a year on its
2 Orland.
Aniherst,
notified and warned that license must he
1
Aurora.
1 Otis,
business.
Ellsworth friends and relatives of Mrs.! paid on or before the first dsy of June. 1*4.
freight
«
4
Penobscot,
filuehill,
5 |
8
bad enough,
Brookiin.
This was
but it H. Heppner, of San Francisco, who is ! All dogs unlicensed on *aid date shall be deSedgwick.
stroyed. and the owners or keepers proceeded
4 Sorrento,
1 j
Brooksville,
was
by law
8 Southwest Harbor,
1
only a drop in the bucket remembered here st her old home as against as provided
Bnckoport.
G. R. CALDWELL, Constable.
Miss Susie Adams, will be pleared to
4 Stonington.
CaBtine.
4
to
the
enormous
adcompared
4
I
Sullivan.
Cranberry Isles.
know of her safety and the general deNOTICE.
Dedham.
2 Surry.
3
vantage that this discrimination en6
struction at San Francisco, and interested
Swan s Island.
2
Deer Isle,
wife. Rubie J. Cunningham, having
abled the Standard to exercise in
2
ft
Eastbrook.
Tremont,
me
left
without just cause or provocain the following extracts from a letter
18 Trenton,
Eden.
1
tion. 1 hereby forbid all person* harboring or
the last cent ont of the
written by her to Mrs. Susan Haynes De- | trusting her on mj account, a* I shall pay no
1ft Verona.
Ellsworth.
I 1 squeezing
4 Waltham.
1 I cousumer all over the country.
Franklin,
Be-! La it t re, of Aitkin, Minn., which gives an bills of her contracting after this date.
6
(iou’dsboro.
Winter Harbor.
3
Thurston 8. Cunnimoham.
side the cold, official statement of the inside glimpse of the disaster:
Hancock.
4
Plantations:
Ellsworth, May 1. 1908.
1
Isle au Haul,
1
Island.
Long
the most insistent clamor of
report,
San
Fsaxcisco.
to.
April
3
No. 8.
1 i
Lamoine.
NOTICE.
Maria ville.
No. 21,
1
the papers and of the magazines
We are safe, thank God. and are in the ■’fTT'HEBEAS
my wife, Katie A Gray, has
aiount Desert,
5 No. 33,
1
midst of relief work. My house was saved,
left my bed and board without just
vv
seems
tame.
For
this
is
official,
The county committee will be in session at I
and so 1 am sheltering some of the refugee*. cause, therefore. 1 hereby forbid all persons
Hancock hall on the morning of Junes, a'
while the other is an unofficial ar- ;
from harboring or trusting her on my account.
I stood in line this morning two hours to
o clock a. in., to receive the credent i*'
Fmancis E. Gbav
raignment.
delegates.
get fresh meat for my poor, homeless people.
Sedgwick. Me April 21.1906.
Per order of the republican county commit- !
Oh! the horrors of this terrible calamity 1
the
is
thej
Accompanying
report
tee.
R. L. Gkindle.
can never be told.
The pen of the present
Chairman.
Ifiunti&nntni*.
J message of the President saying that
nor the pen of the future, can never do it
the report alone would prove that
and
all
are
cheerful,
and
Justice,
yet
perfect
the passage of an effective rate bill is ordt-r prevail*. Plenty ox food and the heat
WILL BE HELD IN
kind; weather perfect and all classes are
an absolute necessity.
working hard for the building up of the city.
City Ball, Portland,
Good will come out of this. and people will
Our democratic
hard 1
never

HhbrrUstmmta

design* at very low prices.

exceptionally

Also an

Carpets

line line of

Oil Cloths.

and

SEEDS.
Timothy. Hungarian.

Red

Top, Red and Alsike Clover.
Vegetable and Flower

Seed Peas and Small Seeds for

Gardena.

WHITING

BROTHERS.
YOURSELF!
Brighten up your
Home with
•mnr

VT

tet

CONVENTION

UCQUtii

HOUSEHOLD

—

M

If your Furniture, Woodwork
or Floors arc old, faded, soiled
or scratched

5,

I'ueMlay,

UOAD

■

* can or

---

OWNERS

8AL8 BY

PUR

n. n. moore,

\T'AN

■

LACQUERET

WORK ATBANATON NATION

WILL

Ellsworth Falls.

Maine.

BARGAINS ON WHEELS.
Sniff around South street If you are in need of a

(food

Second-Hand Punt, Road Wagon, Express

Wagon,
• let

prices

or

Surrey, Light

and terms on my 40

Never

Prices

jobs.

I

or

am

Heavy.

dosing out

Before

at

So

Low.

SEVERAL NEW JIGGERS.
First-class order

MY

Tires set for 25 cents.

or

If not

job work.
satisfactory,

no

pay.

YKAK

TWELFTH

BUSINESS.

IN

j

A

Republican

Wednesday,

State Convention

June 27,

AT 10.30 O'CLOCK

A.

1906,

KEPKKS EN T AT IV E
CLASS
CONVEX*.
TION AT FKAXKLIX.
republicans of the representative class
composed of the towns of Frauklin,
Qoaldsboro, Sullivan, Winter Harbor, SorEast
rento.
brook, Waltham, Townships Seven,
Eight. Nine. Ten, Twenty-one and Thirtythree are hereby notified to meet by delegates
in convention at Town hall, at Franklin, on
Tuesday, the 12th day of June, 19U6, at 2 30
<fclock p. m., for the purpose of nominating a
candidate tor representative to the legislature
to be voted for at the September election, and
to transact any other business that mav properly come before said convention. The basis
of representation to be twice the number of
delegates each town is entitled to send to the
County Convention.
Per order of District Committee.
Dated May 4. 1906
J. B. Clark, Sec’y.

THE

“Bark to tlie

People!”
Our democratic friends are making
frenzied attempts to catch votes in
the coming State election by adopting

slogan
catchy phrase of their
self-appointed standard-bearer. The
big gun of the party has taken snuff,
and the little ones have all begun to
a

contemporary,
usual for a complaint1

M„

for the purpose of nominating a candidate
for Governor to be supported at the September election, and transacting any other business that may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city, town and plantation will
be entitled to one delegate; and for each 75
votes cast for the republican candidate for
governor in 1904. an additional delegate, and
for a fraction of 40 votes in excess of 75 votes,
a further additional delegate.
Vacancies in
the delegation of any city, town or plantation
can only be filled by residents of tne county
in which the vacancy exists.
The State committee will be in session in
the reception room of the hall at 9.30 a. m. of
the day of the convention, for the purpose of
receiving credentials of delegates. In order
to be eligible to participate in the convention,
delegates must be elected subsequent to date
of the call for this convention.
All electors of Maine, whatever their political affiliations may have been, who believe in
the general
principles and policy of the republican party ana desire its success at the
polls in the coming election in this (State, are
cordially invited to unite under this call in
electing delegates to the convention.
Per order. Republican State Committee.
Sbth M. Carter. Chairman.
Byron Boyd, Secretary.
Lewiston, April 20. 1906.

as

COWS AT AUCTION.

a

j

pushed as
against the administration of our
county affairs, declares in all serious-

ness, and with the apparent expects- ;
tion that the declaration will be re- |
garded as a revelation, that our
county tax has been doubled in the
las', twenty years!
Why, bless you,
it has more than doubled, and what
of it? In the same time the valuation
of the connfy has more than doubled
8765.400 in 1885;
over
818,000,000
I he rate of taxation, which
in 1905.
is the real test of the tax burden, is
—

actually

now

than it

was

then; it

was .01 in 1905 against .0192 in 1885.
This l&cr, winch is tb© vital one, our

disingenuous contemporary carefully
refrains from mentioning.

many, many

people!” Yes, for
years the ever-recurring

PROM

FORMER SEAWALL

Programmes may be obtained from the
State superintendent of the W. C. T. U.
department of peace and arbitration, Alice
May Douglas, Bath, or of the national W.
C. T. IT. peace superintendent, Mrs. H. J.
Bailey, Winthrop Centre.
“A

pound

of

common sense

erb.

learning requires ten of
to

apply.”—Persian

prov-

May 23,

at

Ellsworth,

I)r. C. C5. Mon iaon will sell bis entire herd of
about 45 bead; over 30 cows the rest beifers.
some of tnero mister* d Jerseys and (Juern•e> h. also out* 3-ye »r old regis ered Guernsey
butt. This be/d is the result of ad it yean* of
caieful breeding with tbe t en registered bulls,
two of th*m costing over f 100 e*ch when little
calves. The present bull coming from tbe
noted Smith herd of Pennsylvania; his mother
gave 14 qta. of milk as a twu->e*r old.
Also a manure spreader, one UeLaval separator. ooe Bab ock tester farmwagon.com
planter, two s.ios. milk cans, etc. Have not
aold a cow this year and will not at private
sale
All must go under the hammer.

Mandolin and Violin Lessons.
Ain late from the New England ConservaOff
tory »f M is i. and desire a HwM MBM
pupils for'he mandolin and violin. Uivtodate
method, the btgbc< positions and correct bowing
taught. Reasonable prices.
Mian IDA L. HIGGINS,
106 Water St.,
Ellsworth. Me.

PERMANE.YC Y—No discharge except for misconduct
INCREASING

OO<>X>C«>>>XM>X>QO<X>OOC)tOO0 ,■

SEED OATS.
We have

purpose

only.

^

SPECIAL
not trespass in Cuniculocus Park. I
demand protection to life snd property
from the county of Hancock, the State of
Maine, and the unite** States of America.
Maey C. Fasts Acstis.

F".

Principals:

JORDAN,
FURNITURE

full carload of

Call and

M.

see us.

BAILEY

CO.

KLL8W0UTH.

Proprietors of Brady k

AND

UNDERTAKING.
I have leased the ground
lloor of the Eno building
on State street, and have
moved from my temporary

location

on

Main street.

L. W. JORDAN,
Orcely's

'!*>“«•

Ellsworth,

Grist Mill.

Oriental

Rug

Works.

XXiOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Beautiful, curly, fluffy Rugs made from old
Tapestry, Brussels or Velvet Carpets.
Carpets cleaned clean. Send for circular.

THE—

L. 1. MORRISON. SKOWHESAN, ME.

CLARION.

Woolen.

PTofcsBumal CatBa.

pCBlRRILL,
Ellsworth,

Cocaine for Painless Ex-

Made

by the Wood Bishop Co.,
Bangor. Sold by

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Me.

J. P.

ELDRIDGE,

Main Street,

Ellsworth

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

ftrlp B&anUb.

(J. M. Hale bouse),
No. 60 MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH, ME

or gentleman of fair education
to
J trarel for firm of 1250,000 capital. Salary
»i,on per year, payable weekly,
Tiipeu.es advanced. Address Oao. o. CLowe,
Ellsworth,

Office and Residence

TILIFHOKI.

IADY

Porcelain Inlays.
The most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and

Whether it’s a range or a furnace—if it is a “Clarion”, it is
sure to meet every requirement.

F. SIMON TON, M. D.

special Notices.
NOTICE..~

a

fancy seed oats, For seeding

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Miss CaaouNB M Crisfikld,
Miss Agmks Lowell.

y.

fTention this paper.

WAYNFLETE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Stair Street.

inctllc

PAY—Salary
PROMOTIONS—Competent men promoted to official positions.
For further information apply or write to
KARL S. BARNES, 82 Water St, Boston. Mass.

<

6.1

or

increases with length of service.

Wholesale and Retail.

charm of beauty. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are very effective in ridding the system of
clogging residum, which accumulates with
constipated habit.

DO

On

Men Wanted

FOR STREET RAILWAY SERVICE.
WAGES—The highest paid by any company.

GIRL.

Mrs. Mattie Dolliver, of Seawall, has
received a letter from her cousin, Mrs.
Abbie M. Cleveland (born Moore) of San

The rapid passing of the Grand
of Seawall,
from
Army of the Republic, as indicated 1 Francisco, formerly
which the following extracts are taken:
a
of
receut
Commander-iuby
report
San Fsancisoo, April 30. 1906.
Ohief Tauner, causes a feeling of sad*
We just escaped the Are.
From our sittingness.
The veterans of the Civil war room window all we can see is the ruins of
are now dropping from the ranks at
Nature has lust one pigment on her palette
the rate of 5,000 a month!
with which she produces all the marvelous
tints ot beauty, and that one pigment is the
blood. The shell-like pink beneath the finger
nails, the delicate rose of the cheek, the
Peace Day Celebration.
cherry
ripeness of the lips, the irridescent
May 18, the anniversary of the opening brilliance of the eyes are all produced by the
of The Hague conference, is to beobaerved blood. Just as the permanence of u beautiful
painting will depend upon the purity of the
throughout the country as Peace Day, es- j colors with which it is painted, so the permanence of beauty depends on the purity of the
pecialiy by the pupils of the public blood.
Paint, powder and cosmetics won’t
schools.
avail to preserve beauty.
Beauty begins in
The state superintendents of schools in the blood. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Disis a true beautifler, because it provides
covery
Massachusetts and Ohio have made the for nature that pure blood with which aloue
can paint. The use of this medicine will
day an official holiday, and it is requested she
cleanse the skin, heighten the complexion,
that the public schools of Maine observe brighten the eyes and give to face and form
that radiance of health which is the greatest
the day in some appropriate manner.

sneeze.

“Back to the

be better and know that God la over all. • • •
Yours waa the Unit letter to reach me. and
so 1 Just cried for a minute to relieve my pent
*
up feeling-8 and get to the work in hand.
•
Ruth is here beside me doing work that
must help make her a noble woman.
I came near dying of heart failure when the
earthquake came—but now l*m well aud doing more than Z ever thought I could. The
second upheaval was heart-rending. It made
me think of loved ones indifferent parts of
the country. It gave me a heartache that 1
never shall forget. Suddenly, as sharply and
abruptly as if began, the end of the tremble
came. The dome of the city hall looked like
a huge bird cage against the morning dawn.
The upper works of the entire building laid
peaceably (if that term can be used) in the
street below.
Kuth baa just come in with her arms full of
clothes for the poor souis sheltered here.

Young

traction.

H.

GREELY,
DENTIST.

Main Street,

Ellsworth-

ANNIE B. BAKER
UcMuu «l Beacon Tolls Sokool.

Back

Bay. «•*“*•

CHIROPODY
Hygienic Facial and Scalp Treatment
Manicuring. Singeing, Shampooing-

Appointment work. Leave orders
l.eorge Porter Smitli, 14 FranKlin stree*
Elian ortb.

.Wmtu mint*.

SPRING CAV»RRH.

Cn.lwr

MANY

rurrhrr SHI» Hjrompl
(Innri.Btre to Coro.
weather of Spring is
changeable
The
‘
for the prevalence
tlv responsible
troubles in Ellsworth at
Psrcher hail

A.

^.r

a

week

..Ktem.

made

many cures
fr lots
ffln
’•,, \ I'areher's customers that
: ..... for
for it himself if
If it
it
rjers to |.ayeven
the worst case
!>eneli
„ot benelit
(jfljs not
so

■

"wV.miplete

Ml

l'archer will

TOKKKS MUST HA5Q.

Court Sti*tnlna Ver0.9. Supreme
dict of Lower Court.
A.
The mutineer* of the schooner Hurry
Bmriod, o« which dipt. Edwin Kamil!,
and four of bis crew
of Pretty Marsh,
on October 10 lust, matt
were murdered
decision of the (Tnited
feng. This is the
on the
appeal of
gatr* supreme coart
Afro*and Sawyer, two of the mutineer*,
is no apfor new trial. From this there
.r4j geott, the third of the mutineers
sndfraentemv, had no chance for re-trial,
tad all three must now be hung.
thedeeiaion of the supreme court was
ttftded down last week, and while it came

surprise to some, there arc
fully expected the lower court

** a

/gtention.

Charles W. Dunham
one

street

want

more

George V Newman.
H*o H Grant Co,
L O Patten,
Hancock Co Pnb Co.
.Hchoolhouse. Frank K Moore,
Text-book,
American Book Co,
J I# Hammett Co,
!> Appleton h Co,
Houghton. Mifflin A Co,
Fire dept,
Frank R Moore.
George I* Jameson.
James C Frailer,
Ihtnlel Carroll.
Irving B Salisbury.
Contingent. North Ells Farmers' club
Hancock Co Tub Co.
George W Patten.
Qeo l( f * rant Co.
C W A F L Mason,
Arno W King.

12 00
39 20

against

10 00

ineb

••

many who
to be sus-

tainedU is not probable that the negroes will
b* j*-wnP*ne«d at* the present term of
federal court in Wilmington, N. C., for the
vision has to lie certified to, and as a
unit! thing this ia not done until the
tcpftme court adjourns, which will mean
tfesi nothing can be done in the case
before some time in June. The course will
probably be to adjourn court until some
time in June, when Judge Burnell will go
to Wilmington and pa*» sentence upon
the men. N ott was reprieved untit July,

BUSINESS.

CRUSHED

was

A Patent Medicine Talk
Readers of such leading magazines, as the “Ladies’ Home Journal” and "Collier’s Weekly” must
have noticed recently many articles
relative to patent medicines.
The editors of these magazines
are seeking to bring about by legislation and agitation, what they
choose to call a reform in the patent
medicine business. They make the*
statement that it is not only unsafe,
but unwise, and in many cases destructive of health, for people to
purchase and consume patent medicines the ingredients of which they
have no knowledge.
It it not our purpose to enter into
a discussion of the merits or demerits of this agitation or crusade.
Thousands of people have used
patent medicines and have been,
benefited by them. At the same time
there are undoubtedly evils existing
in the ABUSE of some so-called
Because you
patent medicines.
have a thief in your neighborhood
you would not say the whole neighborhood is composed of thieves. We
know that we have plenty of customers at our counters who tell our
clerks what benefit they derive from
this or that preparation.
Yet even with this knowledge
it is hard for us to say what one
among the patent medicines is the
“neighborhood black-leg.” The unfortunate part of our position is
that we do not know the formulas
o' the patent medicines we sell.
We do not believe that the proprietors of patent medicines are dishonest or that they are intentionally
misrepresenting their products. If
we did we would certainly refuse to
sell their goods over our counter.
Our exact position in this patent
medicine agitation is this: We are
the servants of the public. We sell
and will continue to sell patent
medicines just the same as the grocer sells you canned corn or potatoes.
We want our patrons to find
in our stock just what they demand,
only we can positively say that at
any time we find a medicine is injurious we will throw it out of our

referred to Aid.

McCarthy as a special committee of one.
crushed rock, while a resident near the
A. E. Moore,
witfa^whom the city has an
rock-crusher who gets it fresh from the arrangement for using property owned by
him as a public dump, appeared before
quarry, want* less. Up at Ellsworth Falls
the board to protest against the practice
they want a new fire bell, while down at
of some truckmen and others using the
street
Washington
they want another fire
dump, of throwing refuse outside the rahydrant.
vine and of depositing there loose paper
Alderman McCarthy, president of the
which was blown about the adjoining
in
board, presided
the absence of the
fields. The matter will be investigated,
Aid. present,
mayor.
McCarthy, Tripp, and some action taken to
prevent the
Moore and Austin.
abuse of the dumping privilege.
Roll* of accounts were passed a* follows:
B. F. Gray, street sprinkling contractor,
ROI.L Of ACeorwT* so. 8.
reported to the board that he could not
Fund.
Amount.
afford to do the sprinkling this year withJohn H Hilvy,
Pollc*,
*45 00
out a larger appropriation from the city.
Edwin T Finn,
4&00
He made two propositions—to let the
Htratton A Wesciott,
400
73 sprinkling cart and team to the city for
Eugene P Warren,
10 00 f2.25 a day, or do the work as before if the
A If & John Luliam,
*00 city would increase its appropriation |150,
Adelaide Trne,
87 30
making f-100 in all. The aldermen favored
Huptof schs. H K Mason,
♦3 A3
the second proposition, and so voted,
High school,
M.J. Drummey, superintendent of the
18 75
Eugene P Warren,
poor farm, suggested the advisability of
I, K Knott Apparatus Co,
» 72
having hose at the farm as a protection
Edwin Haney,
Hchool,
50 00

outfit costs only »1.
MMiithiC of an inhaler- medicine
and bottle of Hyomel. while
Of Ilyomel can be obS bottles cents.
There will not be
i f0r W
small
expense tf Hyomei
“Tthis

SI

POR

The residents of

!L

not cure, as (i. A.
dews* m>t
rftum your money

COME

OMIKR

Ilyomel will search it
absolutely destroy It, cotnrisu-tr eradicating the trouble. The
p'

MATTERS

£ tjirtisrmcnte.

Bonds of T. F. Mahoney, treasurer, and
BOCK, HYJohn It. ilresnahan, collector, were reDRANT AND SIDEWALKS—ABUSE
ceived and approved.
OE CITY DUMP PRIVILEGE.
A petition was received from Tieonic
hose company asking that a new bell be
Monday evening'* meeting of the board placed in the engine house at Ellsworth
Falls, the present bell being cracked and
of aldermen «ai a busy one.
Though no unlit for use as an alarm. The matter was
matters of large importance were before
referred to the committee on tire departthe meeting, there were many
petitions, ment.
A petition for sidewalk on the Fangor
communications and requests to demand
road from Bangor bridge to the house of
PETITIONS

past
sale for Hjoniel
in the years that he
v n ever before
handlol this reliable treatment
! .[ cure of catarrh.
{l
catarrhal germ
here it a single
the

MINOR

BEFORE THE BOARD.

*M't*rrh«l

L nresent time.
wv.| result. O.

of glass in the shed had
been broken.
Aid. Moore reported that the door referred to had been repaired.
The letter was laid on the table pending
further investigation.

said two panes

!

••

Aid.

74

which

itcgnl Routes.

McCarthy,

of the

committee

to

was

22 00

action

25 00

was

Chief

15 00

taken.

Engineer Eaton

called the atten-

the condition of the
fire ruins on Main street, which were a
menace to neighboring property through
danger of fire starting in the ruins and
tion of the board to

the accumulated rubbish.
The
the

board instructed the clerk to notify
of the property to remove the

owners

rubbish and clear up the ruins
The meeting then adjourned.

■

vu

board authorized Mr.
or 200 feet of one-

150

referred the claim of Frank
Sargent for damage from the new Maria13 00
ville road, thought the fl5 which had
783
been offered by the board was sufficient to
cover the damage alleged by depositing
This did
1 33 stomps on Mr. Sargent’s land.
1 00
not include land damage.
Mr. Sargent
2 00
would not accept this settlement, and
3 00
suggested referring the matter to three
4 00
men, one to be selected by the board, one
J BO
by him and the third by these two. No

fhere

petition

The

buy

131 M

15 00
which means that none of the negro***
W Jordan.
35 00
will be hanged before that time.
Electric light, it II S I R Power Co.
KV)00
The three negroM are now confined in
the jail at Wilmington, N. C., where tb»*
#>MS34
hanging will probably take place. Since1
•THKBT COM MISSION KH * ROLL.
soon after the men’* conviction they have
f-LM 06
Highway*.
had a guard over them each night.
Every Sidewalk*.
19 ?0
precaution has been taken to prevent e§<53
Bridge*.
SMM
ha* always been a doubt in many ; Hock cruah 1 ng.
people’s minds about Adams firing guilty,
#1,032 90
and some think .Sawyer not guilty. Adam*
TIACHKHN' SALARY ROLL.
haa no appearance of a criminal, but ;
looks like a weak being who can be easily Common schools.
#1,117 50
influenced or driven by threat*. It is the High school.
292 15
opinion that Adams was implicated not of
#1,409 A6
Mown freewill, but from fear of Scott
and Sawyer.
PETITION# PRESENTED.
A

to

nose.

300
1«

fire.

Drummey

MASONIC

forthwith.

LODGES.

Grand Lodges
Elected LaKt Week.

O Ulcer a of the Several
At

the

bodies of

received from residents

meeting

of

the

sever®

1

grand

Masons in Portland last week

officers were elected as follows:
to lay
street asking the city
GRAND IX)DOE.
crushed rock on Patfc street from Oak to
Grand
F.
master, Charles
Johnson,
ttchool streets, the Park Street Improvedeputy grand master, Edment society agreeing to contribute fl50 Waterville;
mund K. Mallett, Freeport; senior grand
toward the work. The aldermen thought
warden, James M. Ixirrabee, Gardiner;
the spirit shown by the ladies of Park
grand warden, Albert M. Ames,
street for the improvement of their lo- junior
Stockton Springs; grand treasurer, Milcality should be encouraged. The propo- lard F.
Hicks, Portland; grand secretary,
sition was accepted, and the street comPortland; committee on
give* notice that
missioner was instructed to do the work. Stephen Berry,
been duly appointed executor of
finance, Albro E. Chase, Portland; George
was received from residents
A

store.

of Park

hereby give* notice that
•he has been duly appointed executrix
eJ the last will and testament of nchuyfer
A. Cobb, late of Uucksport, in the county
of ll*r..
k. deceased. ut> bonds nqjng repaired by the term* of said will. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
dreeurd aredeaireo to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment itnmo;lately.
Mary L. Com.
May 1. 1MM.
iuwcnb«f

THK

Tt>«*rroy

he has
the last will and testament of liable A- Buckmao. iaie of Bucksport, In the county of
Hancock, decease*), no bonds being reqairrd by the term of said will. All persona
having demands against the * state of said de
c«!a*ert are desired to present the same lor settirmeni. and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
May i. tflwt
Henry C. Beeswax.

petition

Shaw, Portland;
Bangor.
K.

one in the vicinity of High and
Washington streets, asking for a lire hydrant at the corner of these streets. It
j
committee con1 was referred to a social
sisting of Aldermen Tripp and Moore.
| A communication was received from
1
subset I ber nereoy
gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix Wm. H. H. Rica post, G. A. R., asking
the last will and testament of Kdwin L. for the usual contribution of f30 toward

j1 of

ward

Hugh

K.

Several years ago, a thousand of
the leading druggists throughout
the United States organized themselves together in a co-operative
company to produce remedies which
they could back up with their own
names and their own reputations.
The first object of this co-operative company was to produce a line
of remedies that every druggist
There
would know thoroughly.
were to be no secret formulas; the
ingredients of every remedy would
be known to every druggist.
Each of these thousand druggists
contributed to the organization all
that his knowledge and experience
had brought to him in the way of
advice as to different remedies.
The formulas cf comcthing like
2,000 or more remedies were sent to
the company. A committee of experts was appointed and this committee went over the various formulas conscientiously and earnestly
lor a long period of time ar.d selected
from the entire list about coo standard remedies, the manufacture of
which the company tlmn undertook.
The company in tho meantime
had erected a perfect laboratory—
large, well-appointed, with every appliance known, to modem skill. The
combined coei.nl cf a thousand
druggists made it no'sib’a for the
company to purchv" in thc.lspycst
quantities, the fundamental drugs
and herbs, etc., that form the ingredients of the various remedies.

Chaplin,

GRAND CHAPTER.

Grand high priest, James E. Blanchard,
Augusta; deputy grand high priest, Edwin A. Porter, Pittsfield; grand king,
Franklin K.
Rodion, Portland; grand
THE
scribe, George W. McClair, Henderson;
of
Jordan, late of Orland, in the county of
treasurer, Leender W. Fobes, PortMemorial Day expenses, and the free use grand
nancx k, deceased, no bonds being required
sy the terms of said will. All persona having of Hancock hall for the Memorial Hay land; grand secretary, Stephen Berr}-,
demand* against the estate of said deceased j
Portland; committee of finance, Millard
serv ices, and for the union service on the
we desired to
present the same for settleF. Hicks, Portland; Warren C. King,
»ent. and all Indebted thereto are requested !
Memorial
Day.
Sunday evening preceding
to mak* payment
Portland; Halph II. Burbank, Saco.
immediately.
It was so voted.

May l.

19C*.
Arsis C. Jordan.
FOR DAMAGE FROM ROCKS.
hereby gives notice that
ha.t been duly appointed executrix of !
Ute
The following letter addressed to Mayor
last will and teatament of Aaron G.
late of Orland. in the county of
Hagerthy was presented to the board:
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required j
ay the terms of said will. All
A rock from a blast has gone through my
having !
pemous
demands against the estate of said deceased
wood house and also broken two panes of
we uetired to
the same for aettlepresent
in the stable. I notified O. P. Newman
glass
®*at, and all Indebted thereto are requested
w
last Thursday and asked him to have it repayment immediately.
May I, I»g.
Mtuaaa J.
| paired at once. Of course I meant as soon a*
subscriber hereby gives notice that
possible. He has failed to take any action tohe has been duly appointed executor of
ward repairing it. Now, unless it is repaired
we
last
will and testament of James
to give Mr.
late of Kllsworth, in the county of at once, I shall notify my attorney
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds aa the Newman another surprise, for I cannot have
* directs.
All person* haring demands
not
half remy building destroyed and then
Ihe estate of said deceased are depresent the same for settlement, P
all iudebted thereto
I sent a bill to the city for pay for a door
are requested to
P^y^ent immediately.
that was destroyed by rocks being thrown
». 1W.
ARNO W. KlNu.
against it. and it was laid on the table, after
me that
I’nfc subscriber
hereby rives notice that Alderman Prank R. Moore promised
*he
has
admiuitbeen
duly
A.
appointed
he would have it repaired, but he failed to do
the estate of Charles A. Hunnewell,
would like very much to have you look
77 ot Lamoine, In the countv of Hancock, so. 1
Mas. A. B. Scammons.
Bod *‘ve® bonds as the law direct*
after that bill also.
the
es*
having demands against
t.V s>e.r#on*
iste
of uid deceased are desired to
Street Commissioner Newman reported
present
«ame for settlement, and all indebted
woodof
the damage to roof
tsereto are requested to make payment lm- that
house consisted of the knockiug out of a
“Wuteiy.
*ay 1. 15*08.
Elects
Half a dozen
near the eaves.
few

THK

GRAND

subscriber

{!***•

Paos^

THE

Portland.

„rd-

BOHN.

"fj®

tii**^’

!J*

Hckuswill^

ThK

shingles
shingles would repair the damage.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
has been duly appointed ad min 1strmIhe estate of Rebecca N. Phillips, late
®**3l«worth, in the county of Hancock.
«ce**ed, and given bonds as the law directs.
Arsons having demands against the esot tald deceased are desired to present
*or settlement, and all indebted
Jr
to ““he payment im-

A

"«

yjS

fr}

■•dlateljf*

JUV *« W

Open all the year ’round.

2M)trtiBnnmt8.

Oeoeqb A. Jov.

THE subscriber hereby gives
A he^hss been duly appointed

notice

He

You will want flowers sometime!
HAH II Alt BOR
MOSES, FLORIST,

It is none too early
U> think about those

thsi

ad min 1st raof Prancis P. Phillips, late
®*KUBworth, in the county of Hancock,
rceased, and given bonds as the law directs
persona having demauds against the es«ie ot said
deceased are desired to present
»?* **m« for settlement, and all indebted
reque,lted to m**e payment im-

12

that will soon be needed.
will come the selection of

■“•dtatety*

Aud then

SEEDS-’F'ELD and HARDEN.

1.1806.
Qkorgs A. Jov.
HE subscriber
hereby gives notice that
J
“** been duly appointed admintsA,
the
of Charles H. Brewster.lale
frf
*n lhe county of Hancock, <*•*nd kiv*o bonds a * the law directs.
having demands against the es,ald deceased are desired to present
*°r B*Hleinent, and all indebted
r<Niue*i«‘l to make payment ia-

Rl/?f

time and money

•‘Aspinwair

thl*.
thlrlfna®
ojedlaujv**

May 1, 1906.

This machine
one

Potato Planter.

on

and
easy terms.

plants

a

Okobok W, Bebwstbb.
I

subscriber hereby gives notice that
trat-i
e.haa heer duly appointed adtninis*
* °
estate of Lorenzo Jordan, late
of P)
in the county of Hancock, de,and triven bonds as the law directs.
aii
P«r«ons having demands against the esth«»
4*ordec®ased are desired to present
■•Hlemeni, and all indebted
•’•quested to make payment im-

agent for the

gray
2 to 100 horse-power.

«

thepffl0*

Ambbica A. Jobdas.

am

gasolene engines.

^JJJkorth,

fwa.

au

spreads dreastng

operation. Sold

T1*^

i,

by purchasing

G.

j

Ellsworth,

W.

|

BARTER—At Sunshine (Deer Isle), May 1, to
Mr and Mrs William G Barter, a daughter.
BERNARDINI—At Bar Harbor, April 80, to
Mr and Mrs James Bernard ini, a son.
CLARKE—At Mt Desert Ferry, May 8, to Mr
anti Mrs Walter P Clarke, triplets—two
daughters and a son.
C08TELUCC0—At Stonington, April 30, to
Mr and Mrs Frederick Costelucco, a son.
DE8TBFANI8—At Stonington, May 3, to Mr
and Mrs Vincenzo Destefanis, a daughter.
HILL— At East Sullivan, May 5, to Mr and
Mrs Harry Hill, a son.
JOHNSON—At Bar Harbor, May 3, to Mr and
Mrs C 8 Johnson, a daughter.
LEW'IS—At South Gouldsboro, April 8, to Mr
and Mrs George Lewis, a son.
MILNE—At Stonington, April 30, to Mr and
Mrs Alexander John Milne, a daughter.
PERKINS—At Penobscot, May 3, to Mr and
Mrs David F Perkins, a daughter.
TRACY—At Gouldsboro, April 28, to Mr and
Mrs Marcellus E Tracy, a daughter.
WARDWELL—At Penobscot, May 6. to Mr
and Mrs Charles F Ward well, a daughter.

E. C.

greatest economy—the cutting

out

of every wasteful item and every unnecessary expense.
The remedies when manufactured
•were
shipped directly from the
laboratory to the retail druggists.
This insured their freshness and
made it impossible for their quality
Not only that, but
to deteriorate.
it also did away with the jobbers’
profit. Here again the co-operative
system added not only quality but
brought about economy.
Most of our patrons are familiar
with these facts. Most of them are
already acquainted with the formulas of Rexall Remedies which are
manufactured by the United Drug
Co., with laboratory and principal
offices in Boston, Mass. These are
the remedies and this is the co-operative company that we believe has
done more to bring about a change
in patent medicine conditions than
any other element in existence.
Each of the Rexall druggists
know absolutely what each Rexall
remedy contains. He has the formula of each remedy on file in his
safe. He will gladly give it to anyone who is
interested.
There is
nothing secret about any of the Rexall formulas. On the contrary, we
are thoroughly proud of them.
We
want you to know about them.

No one Rexall remedy is a “cureall.” It is not necessary for us to
invent diseases and symptoms and
then endeavor to convince you that
one Rexall remedy will cure you of
every ailment in the world. To our
minds that has been one of the
fundamental errors of patent medicine manufacturers, and that ha3
been corrected by the Rexall people.
One remedy for each ill, and that
remedy the unquestioned best in the
world, is the principle upon which
Rexall success is founded.
We are proud of our connection,
with Rexall. We are proud to be
able to offer to the people of this
community, a line of remedies that
we can back up with every bit of
reputation we have earned by
square dealing and honest, conscientious treatment of our trade.
Our cor.f.dmce in Rexall is shown
by the fact that tve absolutely guarantee every Ro::a!l remedy we sell.
This is net an empty phrase with us,
we mean just what we say.
If you
buy a Rexall remedy and are not
entirely satisfied with it, all you
need to do is to bring the empty
bottle or package back to us and
say “I was not satisfied, please give
me my money” and we will return
the money to you instantly and

cheerfully.
We feel that you are conferring
obligation upon us when you do
this. We want to know every case
that the Rexall remedies fail to cure.
We want you to get your money
back if the remedy has not done the
work you expected it to do.
Can any principle of business be
fairer than this?
Is it not thoroughly in accord with President
Roosevelt's doctrine of the square
deal for every man?
From time to ti ne in newspaper
announcements, we shall say various
things about various Rexall
remedies. We want the people to
understand thoroughly what the
word Rexall means to every family
in this entire community.
If the
real facts about Rexall were appreciated to-day, no other patent medicines would need to be offered to
the people.
an

MOORE, Druggist
The

y&xatt Store

MARRIKD.

FARMING TOOLS

£U

OOMMANDERY.

commander, George W. Gower,
Skowbegan; deputy grand commander,
Sanford L. Fogg, Bath; grand generalissimo, Arno W. King, Ellsworth; grand
captain general, Manning S. Campbell,
Augusta; grand senior warden, Harry K.
Virgin, Portland; grand junior warden,
Warren C. PhUbrook, Waterville; grand
prelate, Kev. James F. Albion, Portland;
grand treasurer, Leander W. Fobes, Portland: grand recorder, Stephen Berry,
Grand

•he

This meant not only the highest
in manufacture, but the very

quality

YOUNG,
Maine.

GALLISON—RUSSELL—At Hancock Point,
May 6, by Rev P A A Killam, of Ellsworth,
Miss Edna Louise Gallisou, of Hancock
Point, to W’illiam Grant Russell, of Portland.
DIED.
ABBOTT—At Orland, May 1, Moses Abbott,
aged 92 years, 24 days. (Corrected.]
COLUNS—At Stonington. April 26, Lafayette
Collins, aged 73 years, 8 months. 20 days.
GAULT—At Lamoine, May 7, Mrs Maria H
Gault, aged 86 years, 10 mouths, 3 days.
GRINDLE—At Stonington, May 2, Louis
Medbury Grindle.
HARDY—At Little Deer Isle, April 28, William
Q Hardy, aged 31 years, 6 mouth*.
HART—At Ellsworth, May 6, Erving A Hart,
aged 26 years, 11 months.
POWERS—At Deer Isle, April 29, Sadie, wife
of William M
Powers, aged 39 years, 7
months, 16 days.
SARGENT—At Castine. May 2, Mrs William
H Sargent, aged 88 years.
SARGENT—At No 8 plantation. May 7, Oliver
Sargent, aged 77 years, 11 mouths.

Oaylor

Keith's Theatre, Boston.
A vaudeville of
nounced from

May 14.

great excellence is

Keith’s for the week

an-

of

principal attraction;

he

ma-

nipulated! umbrellas, letters, pens, knives,
etc., and all his work is done with a precision that is a delight to witness.
The surrounding show is well up to the
Keith standard. Included in the list will
be Callahan and Mack, in their Irish comedy sketch, '‘The Old Neighborhood;” the
Quartet Basque, a mixed organization of
vocalists; Camille trio of comedy performers; Breekman, Mack and Belmont,
mirth-provoking sketch, “The
Leona
Count on Mother’s Account;”
Thurber and her “Blackbirds”, in an eccentric Binging and dancing specialty;

xlbBrrtismcnts.

comedy sketch;

singers and danc-

comedy jugglers,
English comedi-

enne.

Salerno, the dexterous juggler,

will be the

and Graff in a
Willie and Edith Hart,
Klein
and Klain,
ers;
ana Lillian Maynard,

The customary change of the comedy
and interesting motion pictures will be
made in the kinetograph.

SCORE

MARINE LIST.
Kll«worth Port.
Ar May 4, ach Minnie Chase, Southwest
Harbor
Sid May 4, scha G M Porter, Calais; Otronto,

Bangor

Hancock County Porta.
Gouldsboro—Ar May 2, aehs Hattie
Charlie
A Sprout, Nutter.
Rice;

DRIVE BRIDGE

1

CENT

CARDS.
EACH.

Loren,

in their

FOB

MOSKS, FLORIST, »SAR.HARBOR.
Katablisfted for many years.
Open all the year ’round.

SALK

AMERICAN

AT

THE

OFFICE.

«/
AL
fyt

not reach

can

not the

A?«

so

last

only

K*r.

T.

ock

t h

V»tn

«f

Wallace

Charles Closson has

had

has

a

soda

new

naphtha

J.

made

recently

Ixar has

The

;
canvass

a

1

U. S. R. club gave

an

our

Saturday evening

viable

ice-cream »oat the Benaon

town in

ings will remain at her home here several

-days.
Margaret Springer*is teaching in
Medway. She was accompanied to Banwho

Whitaker,
day.
Mrs. Vannie Howard, who has

been

with

her

Igor by Miss Susie
turned the following

turned

months

several

-upending
daughter,

folded and the

This

book.

account

edges pasted together, and
stamp was affixed, yet it

Hodgkins has received a
let*r from his daughter, Mrs. Lowell
Coggins, who was in ban Francisco at the
B.

Gapt. G.

time of the earthquake. Mrs. Coggins’
borne is in Chico, but she and Mr. Coggins had gone to ban Francisco a few days
burned and

was

loss of

some

loss

which they were
they suffered the

The hotel at

previous.
guests

was

clothing, but
slight in comparison

their

valuable

so

with

thousands of those around them that they

scarcely

mention it.

tures the

scene as

Coggins pic-

Mrs.

realized

too awful to be
Their

unless witnessed.

attending

is

son

school in ban Rafael.
May 7.

H.

HANCOCK POINT.

employed

Ilarland Abbott is
Ball’s for the

Hodgkins

One of the

at

Henry

summer.

working

Gertrude Carter is
Howard

for

for Mrs.

few weeks.

a

killed at Ashland

men

dynamite explosion

by

the

Mrs. Daniel Gal-

was

brother, Fred Grass, of Little Lake,
N. B. He also leaves a brother at Hancock, Whilfield Grass.
lison’s

quiet wedding at the home
J. Gallison Saturday, May 5, when their youngest daughter,
Edna Louise, was married to William
The bride
Gram Russell, of Per land.
looked very pretty in white muslin. She
carried Mayflowers tied with blue ribbon.
Bev. P. A. A. Killam, of Ellsworth, performed the marriage ceremony, the ring
service being used. Only the bride's family and three intimate girl friends were
There

was a

of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

After

present.

wedding

a

oouple

left

where

they will reside.

on

the

friends wish her
new

noon

joy

breakfast

train for

the

Portland,

The bride's many

happiness

and

in

her

life.

May

7._£.
DESERT FERRY.

MT.

has purchased a gasolene
engine for his boat.
Mrs. Inez Jettison, of Sorrento, spent
Friday with her father, John Crabtree.
Ora Jordan

The Norum beg* took the place of the
b-st week, the Samoeet hav*gone to Rockland.

Samoset

Strong, Georgia
Cline are employed

Mrs. Lorinda
mid

Bernice

Grant

last week.

evening.
babies

V. Clark last

came

to the home of W.

week, two little girls and

all of whom

are

doing

well.

a

Their

weights were five and one-half, six and
eight pounds.
C.
May 7.

Haskell,

of

Tracy is
long
trying
B.

George
a

and

Mrs. Flossie Kendall

able to

get

illness.

Satfriends and relatives.

urday, calling on
Owing to illness,

was in

Mias

Mina

town

Moo lie did

not go to Boston as reported several weeks
ago. She leaves to-day.
Mrs. Susie

Bishop

was

in town Satur-

her way home to South Hancock.
She tspent the week in Franklin canvass*

day

on

Friends of Zemro Hail are pleased to
know of his return home from Bangor
hospital, after a serions illness. He is

gaining rapidly.
Schooner James Rothweil is loading
paving for Robertson A Havey for Philadelphia. Friends are glad to welcome
again Capt. Fisher and Mate Lowe.
M.
May 7.

ATLANTIC.
N. T. Soule, of Oouldsboro, is in town.
Mrs. Seth G. Stockbridge and Mrs.
Pink ham

are

trip to New York.
McGee, of Prospect, visited

a

L. W.

preparing

to take

summer

boarders.
Mrs. Martha Stockbridge, who has
spent the winter with her son Rohie in
Rowley, Mass., arrived home last week.

Stockbridge put a Fairbanks
engine in A. W. Staples’ boat last week.
Only a few of the lobster boats are now
Charles

without engines.
William Burns and daughter Lizzie took
ja.trip to McKinley in bis gasoline boat

se»

<U*icr

Harriman

s

Gertrude Lunt has reopened her
masonic Work.

Mrs.

Rowena Re be k ah lodge gave a very
enjoyable May dance and supper at Centennial hall Tuesday night. May t.
One of the prettiest spots in town, and
a redeeming feature in our weeping May,

last week.

Mrs. Simeon Garter, of BluehilL, is visiting her husband, at Mrs. Oookson’s.
Freeman Leavitt returned Sunday morning from a short visit with his family in

John McDonald left Friday for
New York, calk'd there by the serious illMrs.

gor
the

Dipt.

has gone to Ban-

Thomas Rich to ship for

season.

Commerce, Capts. Elias and
Thomas Rich, has gone to Bangor to load
lumber for
All

are

Carter

as

has

•

McKinley.

glad to welcome Rev. A. B.
our pastor the coming year.
He

preached

here

before,

and

is

well

liked.

Boston,

came Ui-

Mrs. George Jordan, of Moose
HUE A0.
ror*, is visiting her daughter Mm wim*
VVai“
Salisbury, fori week.

Miss Maud Harding, who came from
York to care for her aunt, Mrs. M.
F. Harding, is spending a few days in Bar
Harbor before her return to New York.

Schooner

of her sister.

Patrick O’Connor, wife aud son, who
Stillman Grindle has resigned his posi- have been in Florida for the past three or
tion as foreman for The McMullen Co., four years, returned to their home here
and returned to his home in South Penob- Friday of last week, their return being
scot.
somewhat hastened by the critical illness
PEBBLE.
of William O’Connor. The health of PatMay 7.
rick O'Connor has been greatly improved
AMHERST.
by hiastav in the sunny South.
W. G. Orcutt and Will Watts have gone
who has
friends of Daniel
ness

with

Elmer Roulliard, of

Herman Salisbury, wife ,nd
child of
Eden, visited the.r brother, Elen ttliw
a few days last
week™*’

New

WEST TRKMONT.

('apt. William Hannah

■ Sioa

Mrs. Poraroy, of Bayslde, whose husband recently died, has come to make her
home with her daughter, Mrs. Melville
Richardson, of this place.

7._

is the fine croons bed in the garden of Mrs.
J. T. R. Freeman, where scores of these
hardy blue and white blossoms unfold
their satin dresses in sunshine or showers.

Rockland.

B,ng„r

Luthur Garland is
vary poorly tnm
received a Sfew dava ago' ,
juries aeoeiiNul
»«o, by « hy
from his team.

Rodman Stover oame recently from
Waltham. Maas., and will apend the summer with Charles Stover and wife.
Mrs.

STABILITY

Bert Hamilton, ot Kllsworth
Fall.
***
last Saturday.

In town

BIr?" ,|*obbin"

improving

is

H.

h»" *nn<' to
tliito, u,
10
work in Kenney's mill.
Mrs. Vesta Crawford, of
.u
Ellsworth
ited relatives in town last
week.
Everett Higgins, of lawlt,.
W11
town last week, on his
way to

Seth Harding, who has been seri-

Iceland and wife are spending a
with their daughter, Mrs.
Orrin Fernald, at Manset.

which caused the cutting off from the
city of the water supply, calls to mind the
fact that after the earthquake which visited us two years ago the water left the
well of George Graves and there hasn't
been any water in It aince. The well was
forty feet deep.
Y.
May

store in
at Mrs.

bury, and wife,
May 7.

Davis.
The many frienda of Mrs. Abbie Walls,
sympathized with her in her recent
makeboko.
loas, will be glad to know that, with the
Mra. Wesley Ford and baby are
visiting
help of her son, Thomas Walls, F. O. friends at North Hancock.
Crockett and many others, she has sucWlllla Down, of KUaworth, is
living „
ceeded in starting to build a stable wbich
the family of Tyler Hodgkins.
•he hopes to complete before very long,
j
Wilbur
and
Mrs.
Henry
Ruth Tate, ot
Mrs. *VaIls expresses her thanks O all
Lakewood, visited their Bister, Mrs a “•
u
who have so generously aided her.
Remick, last week.
8. Harding and wife were generously
Miss Kress Hodgkins, who hss
Vj.
remembered as usual on May night by | It
ing her sister, Mrs. Fred Grover si v,„u
their little friends of the neighbor- Msriaville, is home.
hood who, ow ing to the illness of Mrs.
May 1
Auk.
Harding, came with quiet step and gentle j
knock and left their baskets filled with
who

fruit and

co

nfectionery. They

were

Sttorntsrmfme.

pur-

sued by Mrs. John Abram who, guided by
their “stage?" whispers, finally found them
closely hidden behind the woodpile. The
children were invited in, and after enjoy-

ing

a

little treat and

a

New Smelter

Revolutionizes

social half-hour's

talk, they hade a pleasant good-night and
returned to their homes.
H.
May 7.

Mining

C'andagc, of South Bluebill, visOOULD6BORO.
ited Llewellyn A1 bee and wife last week.
The
Handy,
Ex-Mayor Ashley of New Bedford
to Machias to work on the drive.
There .was a dance at Bay View hail last
been locate 1 in Rio Piedraa, Porto Rico, He returned home May 2, Mrs. Aibec acHeads Big Boston SyndicateOwing to the illness of the teacher, Mrs. for several years, will be glad to know companying him for a visit to relative*.
Tu—day night.
Leo Jordan, school in district 2 is closed that he has obtained a sixty-days’ leave of
Mrs. Mary Bartlett, of Bangor, t* visitMrs. Lizzie Sawyer has had the rooms
Stock oi Maggie Murphy Copper
for a week.
absence and expected to start on May 2 that Rev. D. M. Angell
occupied, repainted ing her aon. F. L. Bartlett.
Mrs. F. O. Silsby, who was called to with his wife and baby Helen for a visit and papered, and put in tirst-clasa order
Company Has Risen from 25c to
W. H. Bowie has gone to Manset, where !
Brewer by the illness of her sister, Mrs. to Maine and Massachusetts friends. Mr. for Edmund Reed and
have
he will be employed for the season.
wife^jsho
60c Share.
and Mrs. Handy have w ritten home most rented them.
John Grover, returned Friday.
Mrs. C. A. Canopliell, who i» employed
Bowrrox. Aprils. Rx*Mi\ r l*h*rit* 8.
of scenery
letters,
interesting
descriptive
Will
has
a
of
lot
Good
Anoiner gasolene dory bas been added
grange
purchased
it
head
at East Sullivan, spent Sunday at home.
Aahler, of New Bedford, »* the
C. A. Richardson, and w ill begin moving and industrial conditions iu Porto Rico, to the fleet of fishing boat* here. Oti* Inof • new Myndirwt*' Juki forim «i, f«*r the
Kverett Tracy and Henry Jeliison, of
own novel experiences,
of exploit ini; a now mett’ d for
purroaa
the hall this week. While the hall is be- as well as of their
gall* ha* sold oat his farming business,
wbidimftns a i.>:r,plete
w
Franklin, are spending a few day* in Muolting ore,
these friends face to face
ing moved the grange w ill meet in the and a chat ith
stock and implements, and has taken
town.
no doubt enhance the interest.
will
hall.
town
command of the dory Farmer Boy.
.Spray.
The new pastor, Rev. J. N. Atwood, will I
May".
At the republican caucus held Friday
Nelson Carter, who was hurt some time
preach in the Methodist church next
A PLEASANT SURPRISE.
evening, the following town committee
a
stick
and
him
ago by
flying up
striking
was chosen:
William Dunham, chairQne of the pleasantest events in the in the side, has been very ill the past week Sunday.
Mrs. Kdith Horry has gone to Boston
J. G. Dunham, secretary; John social life of Southwest Harbor took place but is better now. His daughter, Mrs.
man:
for a visit w ith her daughter, Mrs. Helen
on the evening of May 1, at the home of
Johnston, F. O. Silsby and L. E. Crosby.
Charles 1*. Lunt, has taken him to her
Mitchell
D.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Cousins, when a party
May 7.
home, where she can care for him.
Mrs. Millie Ouptill has gone to townsurprised them on the twentieth anniverThelma.
May 7.
WEST SI/IJLIYAN.
their wedding day. It was a
sary of
ship No. 8 t<» assist in caring for her
GOTT‘8 ISLAND.
A daughter was born to How ard Webb genuine, old-fashioned surprise
party.
father, who is ill.
There were seventeen in the party, all
and w ile, May 1.
Charles Harding w*enl to Atlantic last
Members of the ladies' relief corpa
Saturday.
Frank Springer his gone to Bar Harbor, relatives.
attended the meeting of their order at
and Mrs. Cousins were the reMr.
where be has employment.
School commenced last Monday, taught Hast Sullivan Saturday.
of a number of pretty presents,
by Mrs. George Bickford.
Frank Havey returned to Caribou Sat- cipients
Schooner Hattie lyjren, Capt. Rice, and
including a handsome lamp, which was
urday. after visiting at his home.
Gapt. Clement, of Penobscot, arrived schooner Charlie A. Sproul, ('apt. Nultvr,
presented with an original poem by an here
last Friday, well tilted for Ashing.
have been in with freight for all the
Andy P. Havey and Frank Havey aunt of Mrs. Cousin*.
!
attended the annual session of Masons at
Med bury Grindle came from Stonington merchants and have loaded with slab* and
The guests were: Henry Clark and wife,
wood.
Portland, May 2.
Nathan Clark and wife. J. A. Freeman and last Friday for the funeral of hia infant pulp
Word has been received by \V. I„ CJupZemro flail arrived home Saturday from wife. A. I. Holmes and wife, Arthur Free- son.
I
the Eastern Maine general hospital, Banman and wife, Mrs. Augusta Clark, Mrs.
William E. Gott ha* moved into hia | till of the safety of his sister, Mrs. Ella j
been
gor, where he had
successfully Clarence Clark. Mrs. A. J. Robinson, Mrs. summer home on the beach—Cottage | Campbell, and her family, all of whom
treated for appendicitis.
Grace Pease, Mrs. Harvey Hodgkins, Mrs.
Medino.
| were in San Francisco at the time of the j
Julia Newman, Mrs. William Lawton.
earthquake. Mrs. Campbell writes that
A. B.
May 7.
Oapt. I*. S. Trask took a number of ladies ;
*a\> the
Other relatives were unable to lie present.
they were badly shaken up but uninjured. revolution in mining
to McKinley last Saturday in the Grover
Hrr
Ronton Pont Unit guiidav. The
Jk.w
May 7.
Refreshments were served, which the Cleveland.
EDEN.
a
will cn«l only 130/00, here to-day ■» p ant
Frank

_

J. K. Garland is working

w

ith his

guests furnished. It was hard to convince
Mrs. Cousins that she was to be served

team

.it Bar Harbor.

D. G. Hail has
bushels of
A

potatoes.

rather than

large delegation of republican voters
caucus at Bar Harbor Satur-

day night.
been
George Richards has
ground prepared for sowing oats.

eight

having
He will

to ten bushels.

Miss Koch, of Portland, began her work
as pastor of the Baptist church Sunday.
She boards for the present at D. G. Hall's.
The battleship Charleston was in the
bay twenty-four hours Thursday to Fri-

day night. Quite a squad
! shore leave
Friday.
May 7.

of sailors

a

William

boat

few

enough
they

giving

May

one

enjoying. The

were

feeling

had

to convince
that
than

there

was

of the
guests

more

receiving.

at

Mrs.
visit to

halibut last

at

a

last week.

week.

Otis Albee's boat took quite -a number of
Masons to Swan’s Island Wednesday to
attend the funeral of the late Sands Joyce.
Rev. Mr. Lawrence, of this place, officiated
at the service.
Anon.
May 7.

SOUND.

EMULSION

aged

is the easiest and most effective
form of cod liver oil. Here's a

from her

one

Tuesday

month.

has received

word

daughter, Mrs. Sedelia Leland,
of Berkeley, Gal., formerly of this place.

natural order of

consumption.

it, more weight,
iont, that’s why.

more

Send for free

sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists
409-415 Pearl Street, New York
50c. And

$1.00

atS

U

St

caught fire, but the flames were extinguished at once, causing only about $KXj

nourish-

AiidruggUU

j

damage.
May 3.

M.

_

I

Hagen

the James Norwood

Capt.

A. B.

LAMOINE.

has

recently

moved intc

house.

Holt and wife

were

Yolney Coggins

wan

home

from Blue-

;

hill Academy over Sunday.
Dr. Edward Briggs and

for

some

wife arrived
to

Lexington

baa been abtime, arrived I

Slurphy

profit

Addreaa Maggie Murphy topper
street. Bouton.

one.

May 7.

Co.,

Tr ash*.

■

16 State

Banking.

j

called

Sunday. Rev. A. B. Carter is the pastor
for the ensuing year.
Silva Higgins, who is working at McKinley, came home last Sunday. She was
A

<;u*rxnire«l

Cure

for

6%

I* what your money will earn l
invested in shares of the

Ellsworth Loin aul Bailhi Am.
A

Piles.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding Protruding

Pile*,

£>ruif*1«'" a** authorized to refund money If
1*4*0 OiNTJti KN 1 !siU to cure In 0 io it day*.
7

is

now

I. E.

WHY

Margaret Walls, of Indian Point,
guest at Mrs. Linden Dorr’s.
Mrs. E. M. Higgins is at Somesville
caring for P. R. Atherton, who ia ill.
and
Mrs. Minnie Nelson
daughter
Christine recently visited Mrs. Abbie
Brown. Mrs. Nelson has been in Houlton
a

For

Northeast Harbor, Maine.

RENT

OWN TOUR OWN

A. W.

HOME.

particular. Inquire of

Hunky W. C nan man. !fe« 1Flrat .Nal Han* »“*•

Ktxo. President.

_

SORE. SIFf. HUP POWER!
FAIRBANKS
STATIONARY

H.

6.
__

SEAWALL.
Samuel Moore started hia
last week for the first time.

new'

naphtha

Dudley Dolliver has started on his sumjob at Manset, working for Willie

mer’s

Oapt. Maras! Newman and W'infield
Kent, in the naphtha Lula H., are the high
line fishermen just now.
Dolly.
May 7.

PORTABLE

MARINE

ENGINES

since last fall.

May

PAY

when yon can burrow on your
•hares. rive a first mortgage
reunoe it every mooih? Montho
payment* and iuteresi together
wifi amouut to but little more
than you are now pay>n# *°r
rent, ami in about ten years you
will

RALPH,

Architect and Builder.

eaeh; tnoul ly I*r
share.

ments, SI per

BOc.

&Un)nti5rmnit*.

NEW 8EIUES

opeu. Shnr*'*. SI

family spent Sunday

Ward.

NORTH
Coleman

and

Miss

is

Joaie, their second son,
is better.

quite ill, but
Mrs. Abigail Mayo

has been

Sargent

with Mrs. E. C. Sargent.

pneumonia,

things that Mrs. Leland and her family escaped inshows why Scott’s Emulsion is jury in the earthquake, and their property
of so much value in all cases of escaped serious damage. The drug store
More belonging to her daughter's husband,
scrofula and
l

Elmer

M. Babbidge has returned to
her home at Stonington.
The infant son of Thomas Knowles and
E.

from

|

is having quite an
CENTER.
posloffice.
Mrs. Katie Bartlett is visiting at Mrs.
P, D. Cleveland, representing the Wil- Lots Bartlett’s for a few days.
liam Underwood Co., Boston, was in tow'n
There were services in the church last

WEST EDEN.

last

Hluehill

Stonington.

7._

wife died

at

home last week.

E. II. Reed has returned from

GREAT POND.
One disease of thinness in the Bain house.
of Great Pond, and
children is scrofula; in adults,
Williams,
Raymond
Schooner Ann C. Stuart, Capt. John
C. Fullerton, of Ellsworth, have taken
consumption. Both have poor Ray, anchored in the cove Tuesday night, C.
of George Crosby the Ellsworth stage line
blood; both need more fat. bound for Portland.
to Great Pond.
Mrs. Mary Robbins has received no
These diseases thrive on leanBert Haynes leaves here Monday for his
news up to this date from her brother,
ness.
Fat is the best means of
at Joe Mary lakes. Edgar
John Barron, who was living in San sporting camps
overcoming them; cod liver oil Francisco, at the time of the earth- Mclninch and wife and George Garland
makes the best and healthiest quake.
accompany him.
May 6._E.
fat and
L.
May

SCOTT’S

work

addition built to the

Ruth Davis visited Mrs. Caddie

Mrs.

at

is

to reflM the Mime ore would «■«"'
wi do
This smelter mean* every mi»*r
b1a own «meltin< and that |>r< -p riir* here^rade
tofore not worked can be with I
ore at a big profit.
the
Kx-Mavor Aahlev ia the j.r- -ei
of
Maggie
Copper Cornetn\
ning.
the largest copper prepertie* in "
r>
ha\*
*p*d
Those who bought stork at 25c
a
of 130 per cent., a» li
price has gone to 00c, and will advance
•till higher before long. The r»-markable
area
•lory of how Kx-Mayor Aahley
*nd
control of the Maggie Murphy m
an?
the big copper strike, w ill be jw-m

Postmaster Wilson

Bartlett Saturday and Sunday.
George and Wesley Bartlett pent to Bar
Harbor last week in their gasolene boat.
Will Bartlett has moved his family from
Northeast Harbor, and is now occupying

FOR BOTH

a

Young

cutting atom*.

sent from home

departed

were

Ashing with Capt.
of Cranberry Isles, called
the island last Sunday.
who is

MKINLEY.

pleasure in

Fullerton and Roy Ray

George Ray'd last

utnjcrUsrmnus.

Calvin

William K. Gott caught

Spec.

Albert

SOUTH SURRY.

and are to return
Friday which weighed 1:3 pounds. It was Friday,
shipped to Edwin M. Moore, of Ellsworth. to-day.
Chifii.
May 7.
j Mrs. A. H. Coggins, who

BARTLETT'S ISLAND.
8.

P. Harding had hi* naphtha
Southwest Harbor last week

to

repairs.
Irving Gross,
Willis Bunker,

pleasure

7.

over

for

the

guests
for their remembrance, to which Mr.
Cousins added: “1 will second the motion.”
Flinch, the popular game, was introduced, and some of the gentlemen were
loath to leave the game that caused so
much merriment, one of them remarking:
“This event comes only once in twenty
years; let us have another game.”
A look at Mr. and Mrs. Cousins was

attended the

from

Mrs. Cousins in

serve.

planted twenty-three nicely-chosen words, thanked

Miss

Lewiston,
is the truest of Mrs. Flora F. Abbott.
Mrs.

Miss

odditomni Omnty Am

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
returned Friday from

SULLIVAN.

NORTH
Mrs. Emma Voae

about, after

Stonington

(

Samuel

this way last week by the death of his
aunt, Mias Zelda Holt.
The recent earthquake in Han Francisco

COUNTY NEWS.
for

business

sow

Mrs. A. L. Colby, who has been visiting
for the past two months in Portland.
Wafcerville and Dedham, arrived home

boy,

!

has gone to

season.

J. H. Macomber

in the

family of W. P Clarke.
Capt. Edward True and wife, who have
been in New York with their (laughter
Beulah for a year and a half, came home

Thursday
Triplet

Miss

QUARRY.
Julia Campbell is ill with tonsil

Run-

few weeks

_X.

7._

for the

was

addressed.
reach'd its destination in good time and
good condition. Mr. Coggins lost some
tools by the fire but their home is safe.
No

I

“>°e.

ACCURACY

Francisco lire.
Y. Z.

May

Gage B. Grindle

Coolidge is in receipt of a
letter from Mrs. Mason Coggins, of San
Francisco. The letter was w ritten on a
an

clams,

goods,

canned

of

account*.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

re-

N\ B.

of

worth

in the San

Harbor, spent

Bar

ously ill with pneumonia,
very slowly.

HALL

her home in Trenton.

to

Mrs.

piece

mostly

re-

has

Stephen Young,

Mrs.

flO.OOO

about

at

iranits

was lh,
(fuest ot

OTIS.

here.

Mrs.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

canning factory is still putting up
! clams. Messrs. Underwood & Co. lost
The

Miss

new

day

WE SAY—
That is partially true, but the main reason is that our oldest
Habit and make regular
depositors have acquired the Savings
deposits regardless of the season of the year.
NEXT
acquire thk savings habit BEFORE OUR
INTEREST QUARTER. WHICH BEGINS JULY 1, I<*>«.

the endeavor to extermi- j homestead.
nate ihe brown-tail moth.
Miss Kilman, of Hall Quarry, spent
i
W. F. Hutchings and wife drove up ; Sunday with Miss McGee, the grammar
Mrs. Hutch- ; school teacher.
from ( ouldsboro Monday.

of

opening of

employed

are

increase

gradual
Savings Department has shown
during the winter months.

That it must be due to the

Mrs. Heber Sawyer, of Egg Rock light
station, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Joshua

Stonington,

itoliert B. Higgins last Kundav
May 7.

Miss Margaret Wails is spending a few
with her aunt at Northeast Harbor.
George Richards and John Abram, who

FACT

YOU SAY—

Co. work* at

wife have gone to
the summer.

for

days

a

That our

Sawyer.
LAMOINE.

j

Oegood Crockett and
Northeast Harbor

Parker.

oiA^r |»ag»

I

BELIEVE

HARD TO

BUT IT IS A

fine

a

COURTESY

LIBERALITY

Pfitnd,
North Sedgwick.
J. P. Heath, of New
York who
i,
civil engineer on the Ben
View 1

INDIAN POINT.

in Boston

were

boat, built by Linwood Joyce, of Atlantic.
Miss Hattie Savage, of Manset, spent
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Andrew'

county.

ismat Own/;

ife

w

fountain put in her store.

UNT\ NEWS.
,1

Jnckson and

Miss Della

record's summer list, is larger
of all the other papers printed

rf,

W.

accompanied by MU* Hazel

**

s*

__„

last week.

the Bar

barring

The American,

fJi

6.

if***

f» mddtiumni

BASS HARBOR.

county, and has never claimed fo
is the only paper that can prop
ailed a County paper; all the
nerelv local papers. The circula-

,•

te

May

The Ameripaper printed in

many.

COUNTY NEWS.

astJtxtiBtmmt*.

Friday, returning Saturday morning.
Mr. Newman accompanied them.

subscribers al 107
7 post-offices t« Hancock county.
mer papers in the County com-

vMEBWAN has

I*

start, run and stop right; need fe" **"
pairs; are most economical; have in»“J
exclusive advantages which mate tnew
SUPEUIOK TO ALL. Every Fairhauts
engine guaranteed faultless.
J'-"-'1’,’
demonstrated at our store. Kepao
parts and second-hand engines ae
ways on hand. Write us your P»»er
needs TO-DAY.

The Fairbanks Company
IB«

Exchange St,, BANCOR.

poitxty

Vp._1
^
,

news.

h»w> »«-n visiting H. M. Pmm «nd
wile,
home Monday.

x>in hi* launch KathAugusta.
of Ikwton, «tuWaiter U. Rrow n,
*1 the Unitarian church on
b»s

jKtol»ru->.n
J^tlw pulp't

Mice Gardner

u

left

slier.- .he ha*

on

an

Saturday

for

engagement lor

!two weeks.
i* in town, called
Bril* Wyman
tllneaeof her parent*, Mr. and

M”y
$1C. A. te'tt.
JC auratKr
JJaity, returned

F

Dr. K. 8. Herrick end O. L FI
ye, who
attended the grand
lodge of Mtsona at
Portland last week, returned Friday.
Mra. Nellie Batchelor returned from
Btonington Hunday, where ahe baa been
the guest of her
daughter, Mra. Louise

CAKTINE.
vari|

COUNTY NEWS.

returned

A>-«

b«#»n upendf*. Pi^rec, » ho has
of week, in Boalon and

"e'e™1 days la"t
( 0v Sanr"1
by the death of hi* grandMm. VV U. Sargent.
itaker and wile arrived last
^ jr, W.
at the Uevcren* cottage
k ,„d .re
the opening of tbelr cottage at
b*re

^called

the pc>nl

iceannltt

from
lir.

th

!

‘n

Austin Smith
business.

was

in

Rockland Monday

few

Samuel Judkins
has gone to North
Haven to spend the summer with Mrs.
Alexander.

relatives in Bar Harbor.

Haturday

Harvard

Bernice, of Lynn,

are

and

as

remain at home for

much of him

May

Eaton, of Boston, also Mr. Bolon
and his brother, of Philadelphia, were in

observed in the usual
After the
achoola here.

3.

business last week.

Mr.

the

a

short

time.

in

as

they

Mrs. Arthur Bunker

Bingham last

Mr.

of

A.

K.

Ikdge.

After

a

careful

Merry
Thursday evening
Morrill’s

and

•tar number

on

the

EAST BLUEHILL.

('apt. F.mory Dodge
Charles Miller and w ife returned home
Improvement in his home property by
moving one of his outbuildings, which Saturday.
was situated partly in front of his house,
Miss Gladys Street came home from
to the rear.
By doing this Capt. Dodge Bangor last Saturday.
a
much
more
was
the!
hi*
and
pleasprogramme
neighbor* get
F. I. Candage and Daniel Treworgy re“In the Shade of)
view.

rendition of the song,
thi Old Apple Tree,” by tbe three little
boys of Mrs. Charles Hiehardaon. At the

an

are

so

It

billed for

So Soothing.

are

B.
WALTHAM.

Here’s what

Rankin has gone to Northeast
Harbor where he has employment.
Let tie

Mrs.

Willey, who
Haslem,

grateful

feel

to the

remedy.

work for

Reuben

work for Mrs. Belle

one

Doan’s Ointment has soothed hundreds.
at

has been

at

is at home.

one

C. E. Sinclair,

St.,

Main

near

Ellsworth citizen says:

blacksmith, living

the

worth, Me., says:

on

edge of town, Ellsfor years

“I suffered

Jordan has returned from
Boston where she has been the past

from

firerne

♦

winter.

ointments and remedies

Charles and Howard Davis and Hollis
on the river for Henry

Jordan have gone

MINTURN.

an

irritation

I have been
my

Hastings, wife and maid have
arrived and opined their summer home,
j Mr. and Mrs. Hastings have travelled exj tcnsively the past winter.
H.
I
May 7.
Waldron

■

»

..

s

Mr-. Charles

I

an

>

Makes

are

this second

>

Rev.

May 7.

sb:

day of May A. I- tOOfi,
n »
execution' which issuer
recovered at the term of u *. 't»Judicial Court held at Ellsworth ..i bn and for said county of Hancock ami
-ate
I>.
of Maine, on the second Tuesday of Apr
1908, the following real estate as the pi
erty
of Charles B. Dix, to wit: a certain lot * land
situated in East Bass Harbor, in the to u of
nd
Tremont and county aforesaid, butu
ee on.
bounded as follows:
Beginning at a
the bank of the shore, and bounded m. the*
tvouth by the land of Francis McMudi* And
on the east by the highway road; on the north
by the Charles B. Dix land; on the
by
unthe shore, containing one acre and ondred forty eight rods, more or less, and ting
the same premises described as con eye. by
Abraham Richardson to said Charles n Oik
d in
by deed dated January 5, 1860, and reco
the Registry of Deeds for said conn > off
Hancock, in Vol. 120, Page 170. Said j figd is.
ment bears date April 20th, A. D. 19»in favor of William C. May and Georg
ay*
both of the city and county of Phila. e phis
and State of Pennsylvania, and co-pari. Tnia
Urm
business at said Philadelphia under t:
style of Jonathan May & Sons, as cred ora*
m at
and against said Charles B. Dix.coiumo
an*
Buckspoit, in said county of Banco
aid
State of Maine, and doing busine s
Bncksport under the firm style of M. Kay A
ibe
Dix, an principal defendant, and again
a
orcorporal
Bucksport National Bank,
es,
ganized under the laws of the United
ess
and having an established place of b
at said Bucksport, and the McKay A Dix
corVerona Island Shipbuilding Compar e
'he
poration organized under the laws
State of New York, and having an esta
•'(ted.
unplace of business at said Bucksport, n
he
tees of said principal defendant, is
sevsum of Nineteen thousand one hundr
henty-two dollars, debt or damage, an
nd
teen dollars and sixty cents, costs of
iid
runs against the goods and estate
.id
Charles B. Dix, and I shall, to sal is
od
execution or any sum due there
»te
incidental
charges, sell said re.
>ud
taken upon
execution as aforesaid
all the right, title and interest wh «.
the
said Charles B Dix has in and to the
'or
had in and to the same on the eightcday
wof March A. D. 1905, when the same
; tached on the original writ) at
public u ion
sale at the office of Hale & Hamlin. lain
Street. Ellsworth. Hancock County, M
ixa
Saturday, the second day of June A. D 19 6,at
eleven o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated this second day of May. A. 1>.
B. H. Mayo, Sb
£f.

completely judgment

of a man who
humility
blames himself, as agreeing with him.
out

Hancock
upon

at town ball.

Percy Davis and wife
Mrs. Clarinda Jordan.

SHERIFF’S SALK.
STATE OF MAINE.

npAKEN
.JL

Its Influence Has Been Felt by So
engaged dressmaking.
Harry Lee, the newly-appointed
Many Ellsworth Readers.
pastor to the Methodist church, will arrive
with his family from Robbinston Tuesday.
The soothing influence of relief
Mrs. Nickerson and scholars, of district
After suffering from Itching Piles,
2, discovered a Are on the line of railway,
back of school building, Friday afternoon,
From Eczema or any itchiness of the
after a train had passed, and successfully
quenched it.
skin,
they

|

quite

Makers

nothing calculated

to take the

Rev. C. E. Petersen and family left for
Pembroke, their new pastorate, Saturday.
Mrs. Gates and sister,
Miss Millie
Perkins, went to Castine last week, where

I

has made

zo, and learn the secret of success.
sticks to one thing until it gets there.
There is

Miss Edith Perkins left for her position
in New York last Wednesday.

to his home in Enfield

The ladic* .>( Companion court Winona,
1.0. K., gave an, entertainment, hall and
•upper at Emerson hail Tuesday evening,
which netted them quite a nice little sum
toward the purchase of new regalia.
The

returned home from

week.

w

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Consider the lowly postage stamp, Alon-

FRANKLIN.

II-

5.

tight, moisture
proof package.
dust

New York.

would have liked.

Fred Buck is gaining slowly.

returned

B.

The V. I. society has completed putting
the sidewalks in repair. The work, under
the careful management of C. C. Hutchings, speaks for itself.
C.
May 7.

was ninety-two years of age and leaves
Horace I lame and family will arrive Sat- besides his
daughter, with w hom he was
Mfthof the premises a three-gallon jug j
urday from Boston. Mr. Dame owns a j living, one son, Allison Abbott, of llart*aa found,a bout one-half full of whiakey, i
fine cottage and grounds at C. B. Hamilhid away in the hay in the barn. The
j ford, Conn. Interment w as at Maplewood
ton’s shore. All will be glad to see Mr.
case will probably be tried this evening
[ cemetery Wednesday.
Dame and family, forthey are of the class
M.
May 5.
before Recorder Kcmick, of ilucksport.
of summer people w hom all w elcome.

place

only soda cracker
which is all good and
always good, protected
from strange hands by a

The

have returned home.

LEACH’S POINT.

The spring term of high school closed

Hhorey,

an evening party recently.
W. F. Bruce and wife, who spent the
month of April in Boston and vicinity,

been very pleasant, but with so many demands upon his time on the other part of
his charge, the people here have not seen

Horace

May

Miss Leila Cole entertained her young

Rev. C.

never

Uneeda
Biscuit

friends with

the

really

eaten a true soda cracker
until you have eaten

to

Ralph Moore leaves this morning for
Ellsworth, where he has employment.

Rev. B. D. llanscom preached his farewell sermon April 22, as he did not intend
to come back to this charge. The nineteen months that he ha* been here have

Fausta Dodge has gone to Bangor
to spend a few weeks with her daughter,
Mrs. Nettie Grinds!.

on

trip

Bromley returned from conference Wednesday, and is to go to his
There has been no school the last two next charge, at Cutler, very soon.
weeks owing to the illness and death of
Halcyon assembly of P. 8. worked the
the teacher’s mother, Mrs. William Powinitiatory degree on a candidate at its
of
.Sunset.
ers,
last regular meeting Tuesday evening.
Miss Ida Webb came from Rockland on
Miss Marguerite Shaw, who has been
Tuesday. She has spent most of her time spending the past yc*ar with her aunt,
in Rockland for the past yt'ar, but will Mrs. E. P.
Ray, has returned to her home

Mrs.

town

a

L. L. Larrabee, of Ellsworth, spent a
days here last week.
Harvey Ray has returned from a visit to

of
Htonington, has
buildings near ‘‘Mill bridge’*
oft’. C. Warren, and will'move them to
Htonington.

now

have

you

Dr.

E. E. Spofford,

bought

daughter
visiting at George

Grinds!

\V. P. Hew ins returned from
Boston Saturday.

and

Mr. Varney has again rented the Cole
He came on Tuesday. Mrs. Varney will come later.

for treatment.

To Be Frank

PROSPECT HARBOR.

cottage.

W. Grind*!’*.

waa

the

one

Mr. Mitchell has gone to Cumberland,
where he has employment for the summer.

on

Saturday

nineteen members

visitor present at the meeting of
The
literary programme was laid over till the next meeting, when the young men will fill the
chairs.
G.
May 7.
and

bought C. C. Warren’s Greenwood grange.

teacher,
Lampher
family spent Sunday
at John Bowden’s.
Friday.
The Sedgwick high school boys played
Wendell Leach is having extensive rettfoal opening exercise* in the morning ball with the
Htonington high school boys pairs made on his house.
tbticbolars repaired to the grounds with at Hargentville on Haturday. The score
School commenced Monday in district
rtkes. He., and procaedad to give them
5 taught by Miss Lillian Brewster, an exwfk» 5 to 3 in favor of Sedgwick.
their afnaltspring clearing up.
Several from here attended the C. E. perienced teacher.
While the death rate in our town has
local union at Brooklin on Thursday.
Thurman Snowman and wife are rethis
the
been unusually large
winter,
They report a very interesting meeting. ceiving* congratulations upon the birth of
Bomber <<ftfbirtfa*|haa been also large, last
the
address
in
the
They especially enjoyed
a daughter on April 28.
veek there*being three to record—a girl
evening by Miss Margaret Koch, of PortMrs. Alvah Bridges, of Booth bay, is
fetby at the home of Dr. George Parsons, a land.
spending a few' weeks with her grandboy at the home of Charles Sawyer, and a
8.
7.
May
parents, Willis Bowden and wife.
firlat JamesiKelley’s.
Bob Soper, who came home about a
SOUTH BROOK UN.
The old Keeler house on Water street,
a bad hand, is so much
J. Wilbur Choate, who i» working (or month ago with
adjoining the store of Aaron Chamberthat he w'ill resume his position
lain, has bean;removed recently, thus tak- Parker Snowman, of Brooksville, came improved
in Hartford, Conn., Boon.
A
ing another of tbe old landmarks.
horn” and stopped over Sunday.
modern building will be erected on the i
Many attended the ice-cream sociable at
A aeries of meeting will be bold this
It was ennk and leased by Mrs. Ralph Hodgkins !
the vestry Saturday evening.
week at Bay View hall by Kev. Mr. Koch,
lora confectionery store aud lunch-room. !
joyed by the young people, games being
of the Baptist church, Sedgwick.
played after the refreshments.
Saturday last, on complaint of some of | Abel staple* and wife have arrived
Moses Abbott, an old and respected
our citizens,
I>eputy Sheriff Wescott, home from Rockland, Maes., where they
home of his
accompanied by Special Officer Fred have been spending the winter with their citizen, died April 30, at the
daughter, Mrs. Ripley, of this place. He
Conner, made a search nod seizure at the son Jesse. All are glad to sec them.
Arbor day

sanaer

weather

only

HARGENTVILLE.

Mrs.

A. A Pendleton, of Dark Harbor, bn*
Cceo engag*-d hy W. A. Walker to sink an
,rte*un well on bis property on Main
to‘gr> i« water supply to the AcadWork will
as bote! *nd*to hi# residence.
bifin on the well to-day.

were

has

—

several others.

ReThr memUrs of the I. O. O. F. and
hall on Sunday
tekafi todip > met at their
in a body to the
iceoini a"'1 marched
jfith-dist 1 tiurrt, where their annual
address being degftivc was held, the
trend by Rev. Mr. Luce.

there

Stanley
shop.

The Stanleys
Adrian, Francis
Walter left Saturday for Boston.

Dr. and Mrs. Davies were in town last !
see about the finishing of their I
cottage.
Walter Grinds! and family, of Bangor, ;
spent Friday and Saturday at the home of !
Axor Dodge.
Mr. Fairl*nks, plumber, of Bangor, is
in town doing work for Dr. Davies and

who came home
Herbert M«r. v and wife,
with the intention of
,,tort UU!*- ago
out their houaehold
ItmamiBg i:cr.„clo*ed
week for the Weal,
dPct.. «nd left l»»t
wilt find employment.
,tere Mr. Morey

bad

Owing to the

night

asbfttiBnntnts.

Hardison.

Eggamoggin local union met at the Baptist church Thursday afternoon and evening. A very interesting talk was given by
Mia* Koch, of Portland, in the evening.
May 7.
Unk Frmmb.

week to

B„D

Charles

Angcline Robbins has been spending a
few days at Pleasant View.
(Jcorge A. Walker has moved his family
into the Reuel Judkins house.

School at district No. 3 began Monday,
May 7, with Miss Vesta M. Bowden
teacher.

insurance

other payee

by the illness of their

week

on

Bangor

was here last
in regard to
nek making mvwitigationa
flic protection of tho
.pp.ralu- for
holder*.
if, th interest of the policy

„l

ie«

day laat

mother, Mrs.

Hinckley.

Capt. C. 8. Babson and wife visited
friends at Kggcmoggin last week.
Parker Billings went to the hospital in

l-oard of under-

County !fewe,

Ansel
work

Miss Carrie Jordan is employed at Mrs.
J. N. Hargcnt's.
Mr*. Oscar Hooper and little daughter
are visiting friends at South Bluehlll.

l**t week.

was

odd Ittnnal

^

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

to.-

\V

*

a

number of

failed

to

cure.

misery when engaged in

business, and the irritation fairly tor-

tured
and

in

which

me.

I learned of

procured

it at

Doan’s Ointment

E. G. Moore’s drug

store.

It not only benefited me,

hoped,

but it cured me, and I

as

can

I

had

recom-

NOTICK OF KOftfcKCJLOSCKi
'TTT'HEREAS Eben N. Stover, by hie
.ortteTf
gage deed dated the ninth day o
a. d.
recorded in the rep is v of
1894,
rnary.
suffering from eczema,
hemorrhoids, ! deed's for Hancock county, Maiue, in b».o- 279,
i page 38, conveyed In mortgage to Evei id HU
and Alexander C. Hagerthy,
aim
burns, or anything for which an ointment j Oreely
! real estate situated in Ellsworth, H n
*ck
is required.”
icocounty, Maiue. said real estate being p
~u»d
larly described by metes and bourd*
;>d
Price 60 cents. mortgage deed, to which mortgaged
For sale by all dealers.
,.ere
j the records thereof express refeienct
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sola made for a particular description of su.d eai
; estate, and,
Whereas, the said Everard H. Greel an*
agents for the United States.
ssAlexander C. Hagerthy by their deed
dated the seventh day of Ap
I9U6.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take signment
desk
and acknowledged April 28, 1906, an re
April 23, 1906, in the registry of deeds <> -aid.
no other.
! Hancock county, Maine, did assign and iraa**rt; fer to me, Frances L. Armstrong, said
ud
gage deed and the debt thereby sec-ute
'iTbntrtiBnnmts.
nas
Whereas, the condition of said mortg
been broken and now remains orokeu and unmend it without hesitation to any person

ing
turned home from Hall Quarry last WedFred Wilbur, of Stonington, spent SunArthur Sargent, w ho has been carpen- nesday.
day with his family.
tering in Hockland, has arrived home, and
Little Clara Moulden, daughter of James
Harry Cousins, who has been at home
beginning of the grand march the mem- with Hawley D. Dow, Henry K. Grindle
the past week, leaves to-day for his work
bersuf the court, iu regalia, formed on I
Moulden, is very ill.
Hall to help him, will flnand
Kdward
1
the floor and had a
Filmore Blaisdell is visiting his cousins,
flash-light picture ish the inside of Boy Allen’s house. Mr. in Bangor.
taken by Photographer
Howard Greene, who has been working ! Oscar and Wallace Bridges,
Heybt.
Allen is using some very nice stock, and
has
the
at
winter,
Medway, Mass., during
when the building is done should feel
j Mark Reed, who has been very ill with
returned home.
DEATH OF MRS. W. H. HA HO ENT.
pneumonia, is much better.
proud of his house.
St B.
George Carter and Lester Grindle came
May 7.
Caatuif {loses, in the death of Mrs. W.
Miss Alice Sprague will teach at Black
Waldo last Thursday.
home from Mt.
H. Sargent, another of her old residents.
Island this spring. Her school opened
NORTH CAST1NE.
They have gone to work at the Chase Monday.
Mrs. Sargent had been a sufferer since
j
Granite.
Boss Conner is home from New York.
December, when she had a fail while atThe Advent Christian Sunday school of
Jim.
7.
May
in
Miss Minta Perkins is teaching
So
tending to her work about the house,
Minturn was opened again April 29.
cawing a fracture of the hip, from which Brewer.
far the attendance has been good, and
performed.
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.
Now therefore, I, Frances L. Armstro g. the
•he had been confined to her bed uutil her
is manifested.
Miss Agnes, Dodge is visiting relatives
H'hereas. It has pleased the Divine Master f great interest
assignee of said mortgage, do hereby laiin &
d**th which occurred on Wednesday last.
I
of said mortgage for breach .•.b«
foreclosure
sister.
our
beloved
in Belfast.
our
midst
from
May
take
to
|
condition thereof and heteby give tins otice
Mr*. Sargent seemed for some time after
for
of my intention to foreclose said rnorig
Miss Maud Brown, of Hampden, is at Tillie Chapman, therefore be it
ISLE.
DEER
NORTH
her fall to'be
breach of the condition thereof.
lte»olv*d. That in the death of Sister Chapimproving, until in January, Past man Dodge’s.
Frances
L.
Arvistk
,g.
*ben their home was burned, as noted at
Mrs. Mabel|Jones and Miss Ethel Jones
man. Arcadia lodge. D. of H., has lost a faithDated this 23d day of April, a. d. 1006
the time in these
George A. Orindle, who came home ill, ful member, one whose memory will ever be have gone to Cambridge, Mass.
columns, but the shock
in
and
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
is
much
and
cherished,
although
years
improved.
young
occasioned by the fire and her removal
Capt. Melville Thompson has taken the
NOW OUT
reThe McKay & Dix Vera a Infrom the burning house caused rheumaMiss Josie Wescott has returned from a with a bright future before her, let us
Mass,
tvland Shipbuilding Company,
Coronilla
to
Marblehead,
member the Lord doeth all things well.
j yacht
turni to set
the
organized and existing uid
in,{from which she had been a visit with relatives in Portland.
Melissa Blastow, of Union, has been
Rewired, That we extend our sincere sym- i
ed in
aws of the state of New York, and loc
Sr«at sufferer. Mrs.
W. Wallace Conner leaves to-day for
deed ds
the
Hargent was in her
IN PAMPHLET FORM. j said state, byof its mortgage
pathy to the bereaved family in this their visiting her sister, Mrs. Belcher Howard.
ninetieth year.
April, a d. 19ti5 and r« cot led
|! eleventh day
Hockland to Join the sloop Paul Kevere.
hour of sorrow, and also that our charter he
in the office of the town clerk for the »•>. n of
are in
and
Mrs.
Grace
Haskell
daughter
The funeral took
for a period of thirty
ate
: Verona, in the county of Hancock, and
place from the home
A ten and one-half pound girl was born draped in mourning
! Camden, guests of Mrs. Cyrus Brown.
on
ortI of Maine, book '2. pages 12712s and 129,
Friday, the remains being taken on to Charlea K. Ward well and w ife, May 6.
1 gaged to me, the undersigned, certan perbe
of
our
records
a
the launch
Revolted. That
page
Allen Small has returned from BrooksDodger to Sedgwick for interi sonal pioperty as more particularly a pears
Hubert Conner and family, of Caatine, dedicated to her memory, that a copy of these
by the description in said mortga e, s folShe leaves a husband, W. II. Har50 (ENTS.
| ville, where he has been painting for Miss
be sent to the bereaved family,
are the guests of his parents, Ezra Conner
resolutions
Genevieve Allen.
^nt, and one son, William O., of Caatine,
|
iews
I
Thirteen thousand (13,000) feet, moreand one to The Ellsworth American for
arid wife.
*nd a
E.
40,of hard pine timber and forty thousaI May 7.
daughter^Mrs. Herbert Hargent, of
more or less, of oak timber now upon
000)
feet,
publication.
ConAnnie
and
Dunbar
Misses Annie
ortUnd, who have the sympathy of their
land of The McKay & Dix Verona itsUnsI
Macdb Ridley,
BLUEHILL.
NORTH
a
after
ner have returned to Penobscot,
Shipbuilding Company in Verona, in the
®*ny friends in their bereavement.
Bertha Tri mble,
of Hancock, and State of Mai e toFrank M. Bowden spent a few days with SENT POSTPAID
ON RECEIPT county
few days’ visit at their homes.
Ethel Wight,
May 7.
G.
gether will all and singular the other imber,
week.
ture
his parents last
tools and materials of every uarne and
from
came
Committee on resolutions.
Miss Josephine Dunbar
now on said land
belonging to the aloie^aid
OF PRICE.
Misses Etfle and Annie Grindle returned
Bucksport Friday to remain over Sunday
BROOK LUi.
company.
And whereas the condition of said m
gage
BIRCH HARBOR.
from Massachusetts Friday.
Work has begun on the Goddard cot- with her father, Capt. Bennett Dunbar.
has been broken.
Now therelore, notice is hereby given f my
Thomas Grieve returned last week from
U«e.
Norman and Merle Conner and Percy
Rufus Young is giving his house a fresh
intention to foreclose the said mortj. ge of
Philadelphia, after a year’s absence.
said personal property for breach of c© diiioa
Miie Era Herrick ia visiting friends at and Ralph Wardwell will leave to-morrow coat of paint.
Address:
thereof, and I hereby appoint Davis B
lay*
for Stockton Springs, where they will
«e«t Brooklin.
Miss Eleanor G. Wescott returned to her
Miss Sibyl Handy, who has spent some
of said town of Verona, my agent to •ecelve
satisfaction of said mortgage.
duties at the Maine general hospital last
time in Boston, returned Friday.
Mms Caro Mayo came home from Bar have employment.
W. J. McHi’oel.
L.
May 7.
wbor Saturday.
Miss Grace Bunker, of South Goulds- week.
Dated this eighteenth day of April, l;«u6.
D.
7.
week.
Alton
last
May
her
brother
Mrs. Teague, of
boro, visited
FORECLOSURE NOTICE.
LITTLE DEER ISLE.
Mansei, la the guest of
ELLSWORTH, ME.
HEREAS Henry A. Pierce, of Ells orth.
B. F. Welle.
Joseph Haskell, of Rockland, has
BROOKS VILLE.
William Hendrick and aon have gone to
Hancock county, Maine, t y his
ortbought the Briggs place and moved his
Mr. I-aken, of
j gage deed dated November 30, a. d 18-8 and
Raymond, is visiting hie New York for the yachting season.
At a meeting of the grand lodge of
recorded in the Hancock county, Maine »egiahere.
family
Notices.
‘koghter, Mrs. W. H. Tibbetts.
flcgal
try of deeds, in book 227, page 340. c« n•nyed
Masons in Portland last week a charter
Uept. E. J. Hutchinson, in schooner F.
in mortgage to William F. Cousins, of FrankAmos Leighton went to Milbridge WedStephen Cousins returned from a busi- C. Pendleton, has been at home while the
was granted to Bagaduce lodge, No. 210
subscriber hereby gives notice that lin, Hancock county, Maiue, a certain lot or
rpHE
serious
illness
the
there
called
by
***• trip to Boston
he has been duly appointed adminisnesday,
parcel of land situated in Trenton, iu »aid
loaded
at
Stonington.
Brooksville.
was
vessel
Wednesday.
being
of Oilman Jordan, county, and bounded and described
estate
trator of the
s
folof his sister.
* r*d
of Hanthe county
late of Waltham, in
Btewart and Clarence Stanley leave
lows. to wit:
Mrs. Charles Hendrick has returned
deceased, and given bonds a* the law diB. F. Cowperthwaite is painting, shincock,
at
the
east line of aaid Pierce's
Beginning
said
the
for
house
“Well?”
Her
‘‘Mister.”
f>day
druggist. rects. All persons having demands against home lot at a
Boston to join the yacht Indra. from a visit in Bangor.
east
point 49 rods north
and making other improvements “Maw- wants to know it she tries a
her absence. gling
porous the estate of said deceased are desired to pre- from the southeast corner of said Pierc
Miss Maizie
lot;
Twaddle, of Pasaadumkeag, burned with contents during
sent the same for settlement, and all indebted
about his house.
thence
east
85
and
south
rods;
thence
84‘y°
will
** at
like
a
week
an’
don’t
it,
plaster for
®*v* A. W. Bailey's for the summer.
thereto are requested to make payment imnorth 8H** east 93 rods to a corner on ti e outh
William G. Hardy died of consumption
Miss Emma Nelson, of Cherryfleld, who you exchange it for a tooth brush?”
mediately.
side of John Ferrell’s lot; thence westerly on
Miss Ethel Hill came from
Wilkord B. Jordan.
April 25. 1906.
Holyoke, April 38, at his home here, aged thirty-one is teaching at South Gouldsboro, visited
the south line of said Ferrell’s lot 81 a d 17-m
chilass.,
rods to a corner; thence south 8^* west snout
where she has spent years. He leaves a widow and three
Wednesday,
Missourians.
Winslow Sunday.
or FOKECLOSUKK.
Fortunate
NOTICE
Grace
98 rods to place of beginning, containing 48'*
the winter.
dren.
acres more or less.
And whereas th
at
said
“When
I
was
a
Livonia,
druggist,
May
William F. Cousins sold and assigned said
Fred Peirce and wife, of Brooklin, have
Mo.,” writes T. J. Dwyer, now of Graysto Joseph H.^West as app ars by
mortgage
were
customers
at
of
“three
***** in Boston
EASTBROOK.
my
ville, Mo.,
d rerecorded in Hancock county, Maine, registry assignment dated November 80, 1889
visiting friends, came opened Mrs. Emma Frye's cottage
cured of consumption by Dr of
there
home
deeds, in book 417, page 377, conveyed to corded in said Hancock county registry, m
A. P. Bunker and wile went to Franklin permanently
Saturday.
Eggemoggin, and will be in charge
King’s New Discovery, and are well and me, the undersigned, a certain parcel of real book 407, page 82. And whereas tie said
Bchooner W. O. Nettleton discharged a through the summer.
strong to-day. One was trying to sell his estate situated in said county or Hancock, to Joseph H. West by bis assignment dated May
Sunday to see Curtis Hooper, who is ill.
E'
and move to Arizona, but after which deed, so recorded, reference is hereby- 7, a. d. 1904, sold and assigned the above deoad of salt and
May 7. _________
cases for the Farnsworth
Mrs. Carl Butler and Mrs. Ernest Brag- property
a more
particular description. Ana scribed mortgage to me. the undersigned and
using New Discovery a short time he given forthe
condition of said mortgaee has whereas the condition of sa.d mortg g han
one
backing Co. last week.
home
were
called
found it unnecessary to do so. 1 regard whereas
The following definition of friend, given don, of Franklin,
been broken and remains unperformed, now, been broken, now therefore, by reason <>f the
most
as
the
Dr.
New
Discovery
King’s
C»p<. E. Wasgate, of Eaat Boston, ban
is not so
re, by reason of the breach of the con- breach of the conditions thereof. I cl
a
by a schoolboy a few days ago,
wonderful medicine inexistence.” Surest dition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said foreclosure of said mortgage and I do h*iin
To Cure a Cold Id Oue Day
re by
yri'eti at hia cottage Sunnyaide, Flye’a far out of the way, after all. “A friend is a
BROMO Quinine Tablets. Cough and Cold cure and Throat and Lung mortgage and give this notice for that pur- give notice of ray iuteution to foreclose the
LAXATIVE
Take
pomt, tor the summer.
Melville L. Allen.
about you and likes
Guaranteed by E. G. Moore, pose.
Favhib B. Pi sac a.
Druggists refund money if it falls to cure. <£. W. healer.
person who knows all
Dated April 18, 1906.
April 25, 1906.
(j nova's signature is on each box. 25e.
Druggist. 50c and $1. Trial bottle free.
Moaea Joyce and wile, of Deer
Isle, who you just the same.”
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as
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A

of

held last

was

Saturday

after-

Manning hall at which the organization of Hancock county as a subet

noon

division of the Maine branch of the
American National Red Cross society was

has done

committee, who is to make a public address at Odd Fellows hall next Thursday

The lecture, it is
illustrated by stereoptieon'views showing
the character and magnitude of the operations in the late war between Russia and

It

was

ton to visit her sisters.
Frank P. Merrill has been confined to
the house for a week or two by illness.

Red Cross in

sketch of

Mr. and

country having

pag**

spent the past week with her sister, Mr*.

Miss Ethel Martin has returned from
Brewer, where she has been employed during the winter.

to be:

To furnish volunteer aid to the sick and
wounded of armies in time of war. in accordance with the spirit and conditions of the
Geneva convention.
To act in matters of voluntary relief, and in
accord with the military and naval authorities. as a medium of communication between
the people of the United States of America
and their army and navy, and to act in such
matters between similar national societies of
other governments through the “Comite
International de Secours" and the government and the people and the army and navy
of the onited States of America.
To continue and carry on a system of national and international relief in time of
peace, and apply the same in mitigating the
sufferings caused by pestilence, famine, fire
floods, and other great national calamities.

David
make

Saturday night

Linwood
Bros,

Ten members of Flanders

Mrs. Jonas

from

injuring

has

a

her
come

May

committee proposes to organize, in
every state and territory of the United

States, branch societies, to

committee is

Cecil

manifested

as

a

to have in

enroll doctors and

nurses

enrolled

universal
unit in the
in

nurses

each branch

will be

annually through the central committee to the army medical department.

made
In

case

of

calamity

its executive

com-

mittee will receive and take charge of all
contributions of supplies and materials,
forwarding the same to the field of
disaster.
The secretary of each branch will
keep
informed as to the number, names and addresses of the doctors and nurses enrolled
for active service.
This service may be
given either without compensation or for
the

same

salaries

as

those

paid by the

department, namely, $150
medical officers, and for

a

month

nurses,

relief

supplies

can

be obtained at

war

for

$40

month for service in the United States
$60 a month for service outside of
United States.
The secretary will
keep informed as to where hospital

a

the
and

shortest

hospital

1or forty-eight persons, so that
any branch or a sub-division thereof will
be able at short notice to
provide such a

to

care

for her

while.

a

B.

8.

Gray

and

wile,

are

work-

partment. In case of calamities outside
the state, he will forward promptly all
contributions for the relief work to the
central treasurer, at Washington.
The annual dues are ft, fifty
per ce.it. of
this remaining in the branch treasury and

fifty

per cent, being sent to the central
emergency fund. Life
dues

endowment fund.
It is hoped that all members of the Red
Cross, and others in sympathy with its
work of mitigating the sufferings incident
to war, pestilence or calamity, may aid in

central

strengthening and increasing the efficiency of the organization by using their
personal efforts to enlarge its membership.

j

misery

concert

were

called

orchestra

the

a canoe.

follow's;

March—The Lion's Bride”.E N Price
Monaghan'* orchestra
Sweet Eyes of Blue
Miss Allen
One Year Ago
Mrs E J Walsh
You’re Always Behind
Charles P Halpin
Overture—Southern Pastimes.Catlin
Orchestra
The Spring has Come
Miss Boy den
Across the Foaming Sea
Miss Cornforth
Duet—14?ad Kindly Light.Newman
Mr* Walsh. Mr Halpin
Mr* Mary E Mayo and Mit*s Jennie Grindle, pianists

May

M.

8.

SORRENTO.
Miss Josie Fenton is working for Mrs.
Allen Hall for

very curious fact Is the impossibility of moving your eye while examining the reflection of that organ in a
mirror. It is really the most movable
part of the face. Vet If you hold your
head fixed and try to move your eye
while watching It you cannot do It—
even the one-thousandth of an inch. Of
course if you look at the reflection of
the nose or any other part of your face
But the
your eye must move to see it
strange thing is that the moment you
endeavor to perceive the motion the
eye Is fixed. This Is one of the reasons
why a persou's expression as seen by
himself in a glass is (juite different
from what it is when seen by others.
A

form part of the

of

the concert

the soloists

a

few

of

Carina* Facts Aboat the Eye.

membership

Mrs. Hale expressed the hope that
Hancock county would take a strong interest in the work of the society, and attest Us interest by a large membership.
The president of this sub-division, appointed by the president of the Maine

|

Bar island, vis-

of

The above words In English as well
as In Latin are all complete, and the
curious part of It Is that reading them
backward and forward and up and
down gives the suiue result that translating the letters in the original word
does. Their signification as Latin words
is as follows: Time, fear thou; Item,
likewise; metl, to be meusured; emit,
be buys.

keeping an accurate account of all receipts
and expenditures, as the charter
requires
that all accounts be audited by the war de-

all Buch dues

this double affliction. A
Bertha Nelson, of Phillips,

Mrs.

TIME
ITEM
M E T I
EMIT

for active service.

The treasurer of each branch, in caBe of
calamity in the state, will retain all
moneys contributed for the relief work,

|25, and

is felt

The Wonder* of TranapoMltion.
The word ••time" admits of a very
peculiar arrangement of its letters.
The four letters of the word t runs post'd
and read backward and forward and
up and down give four perfect English
and Latin words. It is said to be the
ouly word in our language that will admit of so many transpositions and arNote the oddity of the
rangements.
square below:

also

Charts will be prepared by the central
based upon the regulations of
the army medical department, giving the
personnel and supplies needed for a Held

are

sympathy

enjoyed

audience

The concert programme

suffering

and

committee,

hospital fully equipped

Much

Cau-

John W. Doe and family arrived from
Palm Beach, Fla., Monday, where Mr. Do*
hat been condacting the drug store formerly owned by Doe A Oonya. Mr. !>oe
has purchased the J. Milton Allen builda new
ing on Main street, and will Open

THE BEST REPUTATION
A STORE CAN POSSIBLY HAVE
IS TO GIVE HONEST VALUE ON

drug store here as soon as necessary rehave
pairs and improvements in the store
been

completed.
special civil

EVERY DOLLAR YOU SPEND.

examination for
clerk and carrier in the Bar Harbor postA

service

That is M. Gallert’s

office will be held in G. A. R. hall on May
at 2 o’clock. Applicants must be
between the ages of eighteen and forty-

COXSIDISKING QUALITY
store in Maine.
Our store is

Our

ward E. Btcbbin*, secretary of the board
of examiner*, postoffice building, Boston.

Henry White,
called

days.

of

Southwest

Harbor,

friends here last week.

on

John Robinson, of Bar Harbor, is in
working for E. R. Conners.

town

Samuel

Shorey and wife, of Ellsworth,
employed at Charles W. Sargent’s.
Thurlow Young, of West Gouldsboro,
is employed by George E. Robertson at
Pleasant Valley farm.
Maggie Nickerson, who has been working around Bangor as a trained nurse,

are

returned home last week.
N.

P.

Johnson

by

there

Foster and wife and
were

Surry

in

Elmer E.

week,

last

the serious illness of

called

relative.

a

Mrs. Samuel Stover, Mies Ida Stover
and Miss Eva Bunker, of Bar Harbor,
were guests of F. L. Trundy and wife last
week.

Bloomfield Perry was the guest of his
brother Ernest a few days recently. Mrs.
Ernest Perry is now' visiting her parents
at

Stonington

for

a

few

days.

Monday night

The dance billed for

caucus

sented.

Several

were prefinancial success
very well satisfied and a

not

a

the managers are
good time is reported
talk of another dance

by

all.

There is

soon.

to

a

many

new

members will

come

in.

May 7._
BLI'EHILL

T.

FALLS.

A few of the farmers have

potatoes and

planted.
Thomas Hinckley is at work on
terior of cottage Airly Beacon.
peas

the in-

Mrs. Sinclair has gone to her home at

Sargcntville

for

a

few weeks.

E. S. W ilson and Sunnyside,
of Stonington, loaded lumber here last
Schooners

week.

Gray and wife
Thursday, and

E. E.

land

came

known

as a

from Bar is-

special effort

in

as county attorney.
delegates and alternates elected

no

oit our

SHOE

popular,

a

complete line of

In all varied assortment* of shade*, colors and patterns. We have
all the season's favorites in our selections. White good* in all
quailties and styles. Muslins for graduating dresses. Dimities, Lorraine

Cheeks. Sateens, Dragoon Chiffons, Cotton Taffetas, (ilnghams and
all kinds of Wash dress goods.
In Woolen Dress floods

we are showing Serges.
Henriettas,
Eolieuues,Poplins, Cashmeres, Mohairs and Veilings. These Fabrics
are the stylish Fabrics for this season.
For Tailor-made walking and Shirtwaist Suits we have a fascinating assortment of new designs in Checks and Mannish Suitings.

LACES AND

an*

DRESS TRIMMINGS.

Another lot of new Laces and Embroideries at popular
prices,
i'retty designs lu Mechlin and Vais witti insertions to match.

GOOD CORSETS.
Never a word of complaint do we hear of “Warner’s if us t-proof
Corsets", lletter try a pair. Ask for them. I’riees from lit 1.00 to
KCI.50.

and Underwear.

Hosiery

We are sole agents for I-ord A Taylor's
Onyx hosiery and Merode
Underwear. Spring and Summer Weights, in plain Cotton, I,Lie or
in
Lace,
Hlack, White, and Tana.
Agent* for the Ladies* Home Journal paper

patterns.

M.

GALLERT.

the

County JVewi

tee

COUNTY NEWS.
tor Additional

is very

a

COUNTY NEWS.
other paffet

Oimnty Am,

>» other pagtt

SOUTH BROOKSVILLE.
James Campbell is working for W. C.
Bates.
James Turner and

family

have moved to

Oastine.
Scott and

Tapley’s

Leon Tapley

are

painting J. H.

house.

The schooner Maria Ellen has gone to
Stonington with lumber.
schooner Lizzie J. Clark is loaded
with gravel for Portland.
The

SOMERVILLE.
Uwsun, of Egypt, Maas.,
is visiting her aunt, Miss Mary Lawson.
Miss Marion

Capt.

Chat to has gone to

Portland in the

schooner Louisa Frances.

large party of young people enjoyed a
Llewellyn C. Roberts is working for
moonlight sail to Northeast Harbor Mon- D. Chatto at the Chateau.
A

Ail had

a

fine time.

a large delegation from the SomesC. E. society attended the Mount
Desert Island local union at Southwest
Harbor Saturday.

ville

A
a

as

light

this vicinity which
smallpox, turned out to

in

case

ported

case

of measles.

ingly thankful

that the

All

was

be

re-

only

are

exceed-

scare was

ground-

M.

J. J. Bakeman is doing carpenter work
for W. C. Bates at OrcuU’a Harbor.
Prof. Knights, of Tufts college, is here
overseeing the repairs on bis cottage.
Mrs. 8. C. Condon, who has been dangerously ill, appears to be much better.
Arthur Ladd, who has been
quartermaster on U. S. steamer
Geranium, is at

twenty years of age, when be left for lbs
West, and later returned to Boston.
The remains of Mrs. Georgia
liridgw,
who died at Minneapolis, Minn., May 3,
were brought here this week for inter*
merit.

Many improvements are being made on
the Catholic church, including a new entrance on the north side. The church will
be

greatly improved by

It is understood that Isaiah Ober has
sold his mare “Tinnie Idol" to E.
8.
Clark, of Bar Harbor. This mare was
bought by Mr. Ober from Caldwell

brothers, who have a tine stock farm in
Bakersfield, Vt., and brought here in
December. She has excellent
breeding,
and with the training which Mr. Clark
will give her this summer, will in
near future be showing great speed.

the

8._j.
SEAL HARBOR.

Carter,

of Seal

Cove, is visiting

Rosier,

are

under L.

digging

and

F. Gray’s store.

stoning

Mrs. Leo Jordan is teaching school in
Amherst.
Olin Jordan and wife have gone to work
for A. E. Mace.

Miss Amy Palmer is working for Mr*.
Howard Crosby.
Mrs. 8. E. Crosby w as called to Brewer
by the serious illness of her daughter*
Mrs. Mary Grover.
William Crosby and wife, who hive
been visiting relatives in Brewer and
Bangor, have returned home.
(
May 7.

a

Cape
cellar

Expels

May 7.
CA8TINE.
NORMAL SCHOOL SKWS.
A concert under the
auspices

of the
given at Emerson

graduating class was
hall Wednesday
evening, by
college glee club.

her

the

Colby

The annual reception
given by Prin.
Mrs. Richardson to the
graduating
class was held
Friday evening, April 27.
A colonial effect w as
predominant in the
decorations and favors. The
halls, reception-rooms and dining-rooms were

returned Monday sister, Mrs. Adel bert Liscoinb.
morning.
Rev. A. P. McDonald, of Cranberry Isles,
Capt. Hugh Dnffee’s daughter Alice ar- was in town Monday.
rived here last week after spending the
P.
May 8.
winter in Pinehurst, N. C.
Better an imprudent enemy than an imentertained
all
his
Forest Guy Candage
friend.
little friends May 3 at a supper and bon- prudent
The man who knows enough to attend
fire, it being his seventh birthday.
to his own business, knows enough.
Crumbs.
May 7.

with
fa\

hung

flags

ors

and red paper hatchets. The
consisted of cards upon which were

hand-painted pictures

of

the

WashingtonSan^interesL*

changes.

3Utiurti0cmmtfi.
of

and

Jesse Driscoll has recently purchased
the tenement house on Jordan pond road,
formerly owned by George R. Murch, of
Bar Harbor, and now occupied by Frank
Pinkham and Frank Phippen.
Mrs.

Winfield and Norman Gray,

the

AURORA.
The measles is prevalent.

less.

May

only
boys, and

Our New Spring and Summer Dress Goods

is

strong candidate, but he says his business interests arc
such that he cannot accept the nomination.
Other
democrats
prominently
mentioned for the nomination are W. if.
Sherman and Fred Jellison.

day evening.

shoes for misses,

small children.

democrat-

Mr. Austin

and would make

DEPARTMENT.

who carry a full and

ers

of

municipal
court room Saturday evening, May 12, for
the purpoae of nominating a candidate
for representative to the legislature.
L.
A. Austin is being strongly urged to accept the nomination.

!

tensive line.
We make a specialty of children’s shoes; If you have had
any
trouble In the wear of children's shoes try ours. We are the
deal-

DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS.

held at

Department.

Qur special shoes for women, the Hurt and Patrician. They at
better, they wear better than the ordinary shoes at the price'
they are better.
Our shoes for men, for very high grades, we offer the
celebrated
makes, the Graham, Stetson and Walkover. Everybody knows these
as being the best any manufacturer can produce.
The Walkover shoe for ladies we have added to our
already ex-

Delegates—Ansel B. Lrland, Bertrand E.
Clark, Charles F. Paine, Fred C. I.ynam,
Edward 8. Clark, O. Raymond Joy, Harrison
E. Wakefield, Arthur 8. Newman,
William H. Davis, George P. Billings,
Martin L. Lord, Clarence Madden, Klihu
T. llamor, Daniel G. Hall, William 1,.
Pierce, Abbott E. Lawrence, Charles E.
Marcycs, Edward Kirk.
Alternates-Blithcn 8. Higgins, Frank
E. Walls, 11. Martin Clark, Lawrence
Emery, Max Franklin, W. E. Braun.
Albert H. Lynam, Daniel West, Joseph
W. W’ood, Vernon E. Grant, Roy Hamor,
Clifton E. Doiliver, Franklin P. Pray,
Orlando Weaoott, Maynard
W. Paine,
Isaac M. Tripp, Albion P. Alley, Ir*
Mitchell.

to be

Cloak

——

follows:

caucus

our

Coverings

Charles H.

solid for the re-nomination of

ic

the line of Curtain*, Portiere*, Couch
and Draperies.

ate cosh

Mr. Eddy in the county convention
have a delegation of eighteen men
from Bar Harbor to start with. The same

The call has been issued for

and

part to get you to appreciate what we have fur
you in the matter of stylish, rich-looking outside garments at m.«|er

will

as

any

at the present

Wilton, Brussels
Is Extensive and
Large
Rugs
Tapestry,

Wc Hit it this Season in

naioewK,

The

housekec|>ers

The Tourist Coat Ls taking the lead among the young
people, the I
short among the older.
Every Suit. Skirt and Coat is original and dun I
tlnctlvely a model as though it was marie for yon. It will need

He is a member of the legislative committee of the Mains Federation
of labor, and last year was appointed a
special agent of the labor commiasion
giving valuable service to Commissioner

Wood

goods cheaper than

Line of Axminster,

Everything

organixer.

delegation will tight (or the nomination
Mr. Detiy as senator. The delegation

to

sell

EXTENSIVE.

labor leader and

Quite

meeting of the Hollywood Inn club
Saturday evening it was voted to reorganize the clnb and start anew. The follow ing officers were elected: President,
P. L. Aiken; vice-president, E. R. Conners; managers. Prank L. Trundy and
Charles Southardi;
secretary, William
Sinclair; treasurer, W’illiam Hawley; collector, Frank L. Trundy. Fourteen members were received, making sixteen members at the present time. There will be a
special meeting Monday evening to which
all men are invited, and it is hoped that
At

well

is

ior additional

selections

Although

especially interesting

et

and

we

We will save you $5.00 on each

elect delegates
to the republican county convention at ■
Ellsworth June 5, was held at the Casino j
Saturday evening, and resulted in a victory j
for the Eddy forces. The total vote cast j
was 636. The Deasv, Eddy and Wood tick-

was

postponed on account of rain until Wednesday night, and although it was a very
unfavorable night about thirty couples
attended.

Reputation.

handsome.
Hug if yon tmy of us.
Our line of CARPETINGS, STRAW MATTINGS, FLOOR OIL
CLOTHS, LINOLEUiTS, ART SQUARES and CARPETIVis is

REPl'BUCAN CAUCUS.

The republican

received 423 votes and the Buminsby,
Rowe, who was a
Deasy and Wood ticket 208 votes.
«rhools there, lost everything, and asked
The caucus was called to order st 7.30 by J
that wearing apparel be sent her. Mrs
Edward B. Clark, chairman of the repubGeorge A. Dodge w ill forward a box at lican town committee. Charles F. Paine
Miss Rowe is the daughter of Mrs
once.
was elected chairman and Milton 8. Any
Harriet Dodge Rowe, a native of this
secretary. Harrison E. Wakefield, Martin
town.
L. Lord, Herbert F. Graham and Charles \
The annual meeting of the ladies' li- E. Mareeya were appointed tellers.
About 8 o'clock the polls were opened,
brary association was held May 7. Mrs.
E. E. Chase, who has been the efficient and the voting continued rapidly for an
president for several years, was re-elected hour. From that time to the closing of
but resigned the office. The following are the polls at 10 o’clock comparatively few
officers for the year: Mrs. O. M. Stover, votes were cast.
Boon after the voting
president; Mrs. 11. B. Darling, vice presi- began it was seen that the Eddy supportdent; Mrs. K. G. lx>rd, secretary and ers were greatly in the majority, and their j
treasurer; Miss Emma Jean MclloweLl, delegates would in all probability w in.
librarian; Mrs. S. B. Wescott, Mrs. Helen
The contest wa* carried on sharply on
McIntyre, Mrs. F. P. Greene, executive the floor of the bouse, and the Buminsby
committee; Mias McHoweUL Mi*s Pear- men worked hard in the face of pretty
son and Mrs. Mayo, entertainment comcertain defeat. The vote was practically
mittee.
the same as at the legislative caucus the
BASEBALL BENEFIT CONCERT.
Tuesday previous, and the same forces
A concert was given for the benefit of were lined up on each side.
Both seta of delegates were for Deasy
the Bluehill baseball team, in town hall,
Friday evening. The hall was tastefully and Wood, and the fight was between
for
decorated with flags and blue and white Eddy and Buminsby, candidates
bunting, the colors of the team. An ap- sheriff. Mr. Edly is a carpenter by trade

furnished music for

fall three

The panther on the
gonia gets as near a herd of goanacoe
as it can, then Ik's down U-hind a bush
on its back.
It puts one paw up in the
air. then another, then the third and
fourth and after a bit all four at once.
That seems curious to the guanacos*
and they come close to investigate. Up
jumps the panther and lights on the
nearest one's back and breaks its neck.
A fox up In Nova Scotia comes down
to the hay of Fundy and goes jumping
along the beach a couple of rods and
back again, rising on Its hind legs at
each about face and waving its big
tail in the air. The little flock of four
or five Canada geese out on tlie water
begin to wonder what cau be the matter with the fox.
They swim up into
the shallow water to Investigate, when
In dashes the fox and grabs one by
the neck. The men have taken advantage of this trick and have trained dogs
to do as the fox does.
For lack of a
dog men themselves have ambled about
on their hands uud knees to uttract the
birds.

war or

by

been

Trey.
plains of Pata-

for Red Cross
great disaster in
the state or
its immediate
vicinity.
Reports as to the numbers of doctors and
service in time of

in

a

The Wile* of Beast a

case eft
organization,
charge
any great calamity in its state. Its executive committee or a special committee will

and take

of

half told. Miss
teacher in the public

very much. All
back. After the

Charles Henderson, who ha9 been workJ
ing on the Cochrane and Rose cottages, |
doing the mason work, U done there and i
is working now on the Bartlett cottage.
C.
May 8.

;

confidence.

Each branch will act

Moody,

C.

condition

dreadful

the

preciative

ited friends here last week.

national

territory a branch society
that will be ready to act at once in time of
war or disaster, and so strong in its perwill command

has

Oscar Bowden and Ed. Carter
ing at the inn.

each state and

sonnel that it

of

SOUTH BLUEHILL.

enable every
person who desires to become a member
of the society, and awaken in this country
the same interest in the objects of the or-

of the central

council, D.

weeks ago,
limb that has made her a cripple

since childhood.

tral

necessity of being prepared for
emergencies has been too often demonBtrated to require argument. The object

Lindsey

the effects of

for

The

at

time.

daughter,

a

house

Philip Martin
by him.

owned

now

L., accepted an invitation to visit Rockbound council, of West Gouldsboro, Friday evening. All report a very enjoyable

power necessary to carry
effect the above provisions.
In pursuance of this authority the cen-

having

house owned

the

to

Morancy,

the importance of

markedly

Bangor

her

recently moved
by Dunbar

has

Martin

from the mill

into

in every other nation
Red Cross society.

to

day evening.

committee the

ganization

from

came

visit

parents.
Herman Smith and wife, returning Sun-

so

so

farm.

Miss Bernice Smith

in

that is

Ogden, of New York, is to j
improvements on his property.

B.

some

Tranquility

great that the charter granted
1906 provided foi government supervision. The charter conferred on the
board of incorporators and the central
the work

Bragdon.

E. E.

in
The charter
January, 1905, to the American National
Red Cross, declared the purpose of the

considered

William

Mrs.

hich exists there is not

w

ASHV1LLE.

organization.
granted by Congress,

Congress

season.

West

COUNTY NEWS.

national Red Cross

corporation

this

on

said

r>th*r

Republican

Mrs.

possessions.
expected, will be

Ooumt# .V

In

improvements 17, 190B,

some

to

For

Kddy J^orewi Win

her cottage
of the United
Howe has rented her house to five years and citirens
Application forms and pamphlet
James Bettel, with the exception of three States.
of information may be obtained from
rooms which she has reserved for her own
Mrs. A. 8. Higgins at the postoffice, or Edmade

far-eastern

Harry Hill and wife are receiving con* j
gratulations on the birth of a little daughand arm badge or brassard, a Geneva red ter on
May 5.
cross on white band-has been adopted,
Mrs. Abbie Taft, of West Gouldsboro,
and is now in use in
every

has had

She

town.

Somerville, Mas#., announce the
Jajwn.
engagement of their daughter May Wonto
attend
invited
is
The public
cordially
son to Guy Haskell Hinckley, of Bluesure to be of
which is
this meeting,
hill.
no
be
adwill
There
interest.
intense
Miss Marion Dodge received a letter
those
but
no
collection,
and
mission fee,
Miss Maud Kowe, written in San
whoso desire will be given an opportunity from
Francisco,_May 1, »n which the writer
become members of the society.

the aims and purposes of the society:
The international conference which met
at Geneva, Switzerland, August 22, 18frl,
agreed upon a treaty for the purpose of
mitigatin the evils inseparable from war.
This treaty has been ratified by forty-four
nations, including the United States. The
recommended “that there
conference
exist in every country a committee whose
mission consists in co-operating in times
of war with the hospital service of the
armies by all means in its power*’. They
also recommended the adoption and use of
This
a distinctive flag and arm badge.
flag—a Geneva red cross on white ground,

a

home

Monday.
Miss Adelaide IYarson has arrived in

Secretary
Philippines
of the
party last year to organize a branch
our

Hinckley and Fred Harden
from Bangor May 3, returning

Wallace
came

Taft's

with

the

evening.

following brief

BLl EHI1X.
Mina Douglass arrived Irom Bar
Harbor Monday.
Miss Elizabeth Clough ha* gone to Bos-

work than any
she who went to

other member.

other page*

»«

Mm.

more

remarks by saying that it was not her intention to trench on the ground that
would be covered by Miss MabelT. Boardman, a member of the national executive

additional County &**■•

cus-Other »w* Notes.

Next Thursday evening Miss Boardman
will speak at Odd Fellows hall (instead
of Hancock hall as previously announced)
the
on the work of Red Cross throughout
world. Miss Boardman is the onlyand
woman on the national committee,

completed.
The meeting was addressed by Mrs. Eugene Hale, president of the Maine branch,
who spoke in a general way of the aims
and purposes of the society, prefacing her probably

She read the

<o*

afttjrrttinrunt*

BAB HARBOR.

COUNTY NEWS.

branch, is Mrs. A. P. Wiswcll.of thiscity;
the secretary is Mrs. Edward K. Hopkins,
also of this city.
ail
At the close of Mrs. Hale's remarks
and the
were invited to become members,
was
invitation
promptly accepted by
practically all of those present.

RED CROSS.

capitol

at

^ue8t*on *

BUCKS PORT.
Inland W. Folsom,
formerly of Bucksport, died at the Crawford house in Boston, Sunday. He was a son of D. W. C.
Folsom, of this place, who survives him.
Leland Folsom lived here
until about

Worms

September a8, I9°-JDear Sirs:—
F.” •**'
I have used the True
wood’s Bitters for nearly a year for mr
little girl. She used to have worms ana
would be sick three or four days at
time. I began the use of the True
F." Medicine and she has not had
spell since.
iVours truly,
MRS. IDA M. NASON.
Clinton. Me.
Children who do not thrive on good
food should be watched for worm
Use small doses of “L. F.” until you
get results.
The True “L. F.” Atwood's Bitter*
35 ceuts.

Subscribe
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